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BETWEEN TEAMS
FUNERAL OF R-38 VICTIMSFAILS AGAIN TO

SWIM CHANNELARBUCKLE CASE i
"1 '

m \
| Water Too Cold and Sullivan 

Gives Up 12 Miles from 
Dover.

& "Look - a - here," said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter, /*

' “I want you to put in /* 
the paper fer me that 1 
got a man-eatin’ dog 
an’ a license to keep a 

■ shotgun.”
| “My word!” said the 
i reporter. “Does Mrs.
! Hornbeam approve?"
1 “ She don’t know
: aboüt the license,” said 

Hiram, “an’ she aint 
| seen the dog in action.
' But if any o’ them 

orchard thieves comes 
out to the Settlement 
there won’t be no action 

1 fer trespass. We don't 
mind a lawsuit now 
an’ agin when wc got

Photo shows the motor trailers bearing the coffins of some of the British victims, passing throiigh a street in ^gom^ut0 Jith ^ "ttomobec'i0'"?
Hull. Full military honors were accorded. robbin’ a hull orchard we want some-

— ----- ■ 1 — -IVk . -......................................... thin’ more excitin’—yes, sir.
hev it—too. 11 aint no gunman, but I the American League, today found the
cal’late me an’ the dog kin make an ; Cleveland club close to them, a single
impression. I got that old musket 
loaded up with coarse salt—an’ I got a 
few slugs if I need ’em. Y ou might
jist say that I been hevin’ some target raid dampered the Polo Grounds, were
practice lately an’ the dog aint hed a i obliged to confine their activities to read-
good chance to disrobe anybody fer; h score from Boston, where the 
quite a spell. It may be great fun to ® ^ .. D .
rob a bushman, but that aint a patch ; Indmns turned the tables on the Red 
to the good time me an’ the dog is Sox and defeated them. Today origin- 
aimin’ to hev—By Hen!" i ally was an open date for the New York

! team but, weather permitting, they were 
; to play Detroit a game postponed from 
! yesterday. Cleveland was to conclude 
i its series in Boston.

The results in the National League 
were favorable to the Giants, whose lead 

j ever Pittsburg today announced to four 
full games. The Giants defeated Chi- 

' cago in an old fashioned slugging match,
| and Brooklyn, with Clarence Mitchell, a 
i lefthander, in the box, won from the 
Pirates, two to nothing, in seven innings.

! By twice defeating the Chicago White 
Sox, Washington went into fourth place- 

; in the American League. After seven’ 
l straight victories the St. Louis Cardinals

London, Sept «MO~dU. ft->- I ““

Salvation Army appointments include Right fielders were the only home 
the names of Commissioner Richards, run hitters yesterday, Nicholson of the 
who goes from Eastern Canada to take j Braves hitting his fifth of the season,

and Goslyn of Washington making his 
first.

:- 1 '

|i

Yankees and Cleveland in a 
Sensational Struggle.Men are Excluded from the Dover, sept. 22—Henry Sullivan, of

Hearing.
m1; Lowell, Mass., w'ho yesterday made 

i fifth attempt to swum across the Eng- 
i lisli channel, was obliged to abandon his

a

mi

!.. w-v.. : j

I Giants Now Four Games to 
Good Over Pittsburg—Reg. 
Hart Halifax Harbor Row
ing Champion—-The Fred
ericton Races—Late Spoil 
News.

Eeffort before reaching the French coast.Si, Witnesses Summoned to „e ^ „ „„
Testify IF! 1 relimiI13.ry on reached a poiilt twelve miles off
a Charge of Murder—Ar-this city.
i ii TT i_i ii tt Sullivan was forced to abandon hisbuckle Held Cellar Key, çwim because of the coldness of the
Says His Housekeeper. j water, after swimming nine hours. He

WAS

twenty o’clock last night.

m

taken from the water at eleven
Ii

San Francisco, Sept. 22.—The prelim- j 
Mry hearing of Roscoe Arbuckle, on a 
charge of murder in connection with the j 
death of Miss Virginia Rappe, before _
Police Judge Lazarus, occupied the at- j a ■ ■ jin the morning of August 2. I don’t

EHEH" SEVERE DEFEAT Paris Ifl COUft IS iSSaS”
the aûthorities ruling that as Judge /Ml /■ | A j fixed in my mind beçause he was all

, one].REBELSj Confronted With
The prosecution will endeavor to j b) be excited about anything. My son

prove at the hearing, District Attorney Calicut, Sept. 22—A British column] - A I a iives in MiUtown, N. B., andl thought
Matthew Brady has announced, ; inflicted a severe defeat on the rebellious | ?XXl — | 111 aa 0% ■ ■ | IF | I would rather for him to be married

o^^xroms^n’the^Hotel “sl* Francis6, Indians at Sulliodmals, near Karavara-i I |f T10 I ÛU|||H 111 ( I ^ “ndT

SATpt. 5, and caused injuries which re-: kundu, says an official statement issued ! LI HID LOlllRj Ull ■ Humphrey taking Paris over before,
nlted in her death four days later, today. ' 1 Humphrey often got the boat. I have

The complaint charging murder, and ; The rci,e]s were reported dispersed __________ __________ i talked this over with my husband and
under which Arbuckle has been held m . jn_ nursued bv the British. - : the detectives about the dates. I have
jail without bail, was sworn to by Mrs. ■ j i w» D..S (nr tkc Mlistfichfi never had trouble in court. Humphrey
B. M. Delmont, friend of Miss Rappe ,______ ....... . i SaVS He Looks Like UlC Mail But lOt tile IVlUStaC c boarded at Mrs. Walter Cook’s. On the

toILL::COMPETITION AT -p™ hm r* There “ary hearing would occupy at least three Other Evidence GlVCIl 1 OCiay. Frank c. Craft said “Humphrey bor-
days. “Tbc prosecution will take a nflrt 0110(11 l/fTII rowed my boat sometime in August. It
little over a day to put in its testi- I II II I l El! I 111 ■ |. L m -------------- ------------------- was in the middle I think, but I don’t
mony, and I expect the defence to take I II Ii-l ’XmI I Ull l\| [ 11 | ,,, , , ■, t t-v- Paris as know, I remember the night of the
about as long, he said. , UUU UllUll I1I-L.I The introduction of evidence seeking to establish tile identity J . Woodman fire. It was in August. Hum-

The witnesses subpoenaed for today s Sadi, McAuley murder case, and a lively tilt between the magi phrey went from my slip. My wife was
hearing are: Dr. S- Strange, acting ------------- the man in the Sad«e «**““*“ g. counsel to, the accused, marked this £reJnt when he asked for the boot I
autopsy surgeon, who performed the , . i A _ , trate and G. H- Vernon, ot Iruro, n. ’ c,<«r>ir4^o of causing the went away fishing.”autopsy on the body of Miss Rappe; Awards of Yesterday After- mornjng>s hearing ot the case ot John Parts, charge P examined To Mr. Vernon he said “I didn’t see
Dr. Wm. Orphuls, who performed an J T.srst Nîffht in death of Sadie McAuley on or about August 2. Five witnesses were the boat g0. j did not see Paris then
autopsy in company with Dr. Wm. Rum- HO g .dioumed until this afternoon. The court room was crowded ° at aj] i know this was sometime in
well, Miss Rappe’s physician; Mrs. B. Fredericton. ; and the court adjourned ^ | August. I remebber my son’s birthday
M. Delmont, complainant witness j capacity. . Aupust 9 oerformed an autopsy hut I wouldn’t say this took place on
against the comedian, and friend of .he ------------- The evidence of Dr- H. L. Abramson, who oa A g pc ,. i b;_ my son’s birthday. I hod not seen him
dead girl; Miss Alice Blake, one of those N R Sent 22-The clos- on the bodv of the murdered child, was taken. The doctor read the result oi ms hare talked this over
who attended the Arbuckle party; Miss Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 22-1 he clos on the body ot toe mu conclusion that the child had been criminally wUh „ wife... ,
Prévost, former moving picture actress, est kind of contests marked the judging autopsy and said he had come to t H
end one of those who attended the party :, th Fredericton Kennel Club’s dog assaulted and strangled to death. „ ... t who was with RRTTTSH FMPTRF
as Arbuckle’s guest; Miss Grace Hals-; Fredericton exhibition yes-] There was a dramatic moment when tittle Hattie Levine, who was vn o tiKl l iûfl HlVlirllxH
ton, who attended Miss Rappe up to J and last night. Rob-' Sadie McAuley on the day she met he, death, washed « the pnso^r was^the STE£L CORPORATTI
‘lining wm be held 4-rt A. Ross, of Montreal the jud^e, man she had seen with 5adie cm that day: ^ wa$ the same she, but DIVIDEND WORD

”* aaC^tionf O?'Ju^ge ^T.Lar^ to fix sPenthalf an h°ur in °n i"Sta"Ce decid- ^e child boldly. She Midhe ^^ke gaye 0£ seeing Montreal, Sept. 22-Directors of the

the degree of crime under'the evidence, mg the respective m^,t-sof t‘,rcv to DougUs avenue on the day of the disappearance of British Empire Steel Corporation have
Arrangements were made to open the The feature was the defeat, m wire the two httle 8^ come to ^ and telIing Mm that declared a dividend of 13-4 per cent on

he aring at one p m. . fox terriers class, of the international the McAuley 8«1 and of the Levine gt^ ^ ^heri C,aft testified that she Ule company's first preferred B shares.
Only Arbuckle himself had the key to (.hampjoai Ridgeway Dark Boy, by her companion had gone 1 . . . , , of Walter Humphrey .The dividend is payable November 1 to

the cellar of his residence m Los Engtish champion had seen the accused on August 2 and August 3 and told ot Walter n^p y ^ record of 0ctober 15
\ngeles, according to Miss Katherine wrmsny --u * .. . . .. . . . .bu,baDd’s boat to row Paris across the river. .Robert Uratt said _________  ... ._________Fitzgerald, housekeeper for Arbuckle, in which was being shown for the first time cotmng to get h d;d not rememfa6r the date. He had not , AD K DOWM

testimony given to Ralph Caranllo, as- jn America. Both are owned by James he had let Humphrey have m D , , , i DOLLAR IN DOW IN
sistant district attorney. r strachem of Montreal and Ormsby seen Humphrey and Paris together in t a" m,.nsel for ! R"FT OYXZ TFN

Mrs. Fitzgerald said, according to [^.^s the winner of the special for During the taking of Craft’s evidence Mr. Vernon of Truro,^ counsel, for tiLLVW 1 LIN
Camarillos that she understood ■ ^ best of the brccd. 5everal times to take objections to questions asked the witness by | New Yorki Sept. 22—Sterling exchange
Arbuckle’s cellar was generally The resldts follow;— ,rw,rtiv. Power who conducted the prosecution. He was ordered by stl.ong. Demand 373 1-4; cables 3733-4.

iwh ,Lq"did ' notknowTeth" Wire terriers-Winners dogs In- but persisted in attempting to speak. He maintained Canadia„ doUar» , 13.16 per cent dis-
tered it; that she did not know wnetner ternationai champion Ridgeway Dark the magistrate to sit oowi, * improper ques- ! count
he had taken any with him when he R Jas F strachan, Montreal; Re- tbat when a man’s life was at stake he had the rig o J ? . : '_________  . _________
started for San" Francisco on the trip, serv^ Qrmsby Snowball, same owner; ; magistrate scouted the idea that a mans Life was at stake in p ' M STARRT1MC AT
which resiilted in his arrest, and that xvjnners hitches, Ormsby I.tilius, reserve, , h„rin„ and reminded Mr. Vernon that he had a means of dealing with MINOR STABBING ^T 
while she answered for the_ payment.of , Scoodiac wire Lady, H. E. Clements, hmmary hear ng Vernon took his seat, remarking, that, he LUNENBURG COUNTY
other household expenses, she never had |î0<^phe„ • him if he refused to sit down. Mr- Vernon toox ms s , g FISHERMEN’S PICNIC
seen a bill for liquor among them., StSteWn.^ ^ ^ 0nnsby LnUuS. ; would object every time an improper question was asked. Soon after, the ex ^
Camarillo said Miss nWadvhü1 Smooth fox terriers—Winners dogs, ,minatinn 0{ this witness was concluded,
ments checked witli evidence already in . .. Velocity P. S. Clark, St. Step- , ..
the possession of federal officials who Jaz’ \ Conwav, St. John; ! Mr. Vernon waived crMS-exammabon

«til Of

San Francisco. ------ -----------------  |1„f breed, Betiam VCcity. | ^ttie Levine, » C^ence sti«t,saidi
! Dalmatians-Winners dogs, Dow’s ; “On the second of August I went down
! Spot, Albert Rowan, Lineoin, H. B. j ^ ^

‘’cord'on"setters—Winners dogs, Rajah, ! papa his dinner we went down
V Raymond McKinnon, Fairville, (one ^

; Japanese spaniels-Winners bitches, up and we walked ^ with theun We 
Tama, Mrs. F. M. Gilman, Montreal, met a man mid 1restarted top.= 

j one entry, first of its kind shown in the, bennes fcr&dm McAuley. H* ^

I maritime provinces. started along by the fence and whenPomeranians—Winners dogs, Ruddy He start<” e wire fence he put his 
of Bara, Madame D. Be- we got to the wire tence ne put

Anarchists and Insane from land. Montreal; reserve, Pomona "to‘he^t^ or three times. I
Black Boy, E. j. Moms, Newcastle; called to her^ tw r then „ said
winners bitches Wee Goddess of Pomona ; heard tel y ^ a^d I never hcard
Madame D. Beland. Ly Jiswe™ I came up the hill. I met

No reserve. anj told him Sadie chum girl
Washington, Sept 22-More than 100 Special, best of breed. Champion j ? pk.k berries. I asked him picking berries.

Russian anarchists arc at liberty in the stormlight of Darra, Madame D. Leland; ! w. and he said papa was a man gave me
United States under bonds which are reserve, Ruddy Glow of Bara Madame ^ '^ j()n and another girl to go where there were
covered by $600,000 in Liberty bonds de- D. «Hand's trophy for the best Pomar-, gone to the stau • (,at gome cake s„me berries and help us over the fence. |

JL, „ith the secretary of tabor, it .,nian shown from the maritime prov- 1 tn,n =.al . . d went down Slie sat down wliere her papa had been^stid odayat the department of ‘in"TS was won by Ponmna Hello Bhck 1^ ^ £t r, his «Ring and then went and looked down
labor8810 Bov owned by E. J. Morns, of New- ^in to ^ca ne ho„e and told mam- over the MIL I didn't go down to where

On account of the refusal of the Rus- castle , _ _ | W sen™ me right hack and me she pointed as the place where the man
Soviet governmeet to accept them Pekingese—Winners dogs—Ting Fang, • went ,dl over through ! had gone.’

it has been impossible to deport them. of Merrydale, Mrs. P. A. Margeson, we didn’t see lier. We; To Sergeant Power he said, I remem-
Ffforts of the Ü. S. government to in- Kent-ville, N. S.; reserve, Ting Lung of hem • Sadie McAuley’s sister ! ber the mill on the other side of the

the Soviet government to open its Cedarcrest, same owner; winners bitches ; came ^ent dowll. ' river was burned on the same night,
to receive these extremists as H<ip Toy of Cedarcrest, same owner; : anti l,cr It was where the old Cushing mill was.

to receive about 100 insane and reserve, Susan, C. E. Perkins, St. John. “Looks Like Hun.” Mrs. Bertha Craft,
undesirable Russians so far have Special, best breed. Ting Fang of Mer- ! p k(,d the accused to Mrs. Bertha Craft said, “I live at 181

rvdale ; reserve, Ting Lung of Cedar- Sergent Power „ the Water street. West side I remember
stand up. ™ ..and August 3, it was my sons birthday. I
man I saw that dj, mustach-'suw Walter Humphrey that day. Just
he looks hke h , ,iff t ()n before dinner he came to the wharf and gaies from southwest, local showers but
ti,at<'duv’’shesaid, “th!" mànTadkhak! ! nsM for my husband’s boat to take ,f)artly fair. Friday, strong westerly

Hants, i ’brown coat and a gray cap. He ; Paris across the nve|r- ( pants, a nrown b Mr. Vernon objected to this evidence ,
dul not have puttees o “I don’t1 on the ground that the accused had not, and moderate gales from southwest
remember being brought to ihis man to been present. . ! partly fair but local showers today and

i l im -is the man I saw that I Commit, ng Mrs. Craft said. He got [on Friday .recognize h ■ d where we went the boat from Frank and went and took New England—Fair tonight and Pri- 
Ito get btrrics This man looks like him, Mr. Paris across the river oelow War-! day. cooler Friday, fresh northwest and 

and is about the same size as him. His neris Mill. I know the accused by |west winds.
! miistache makes him look a little differ- sight and saw them crossmg in the boat 
; ènt I was brought in to sec different | Paris had on a blue suit and light shirL^I
people who were arrested hut l don’t saw Paris on the niF“t of August -. Stations,
remember about this man. I don’t know He was standing by his own window ji nnee Rupert

:,f Ï was brought in to see this man. On'Hone. When the boot came back Hum- Victoria .......
'the- day Sadie and i were together wejphrey was alone. On August 2, he had . Kamloops
1 With the man half an hour or an a soft hat and khaki pants with belt | Calgary ..........

I was close to him a lot of the and braces and light shirt iEdmonton ....
I was talking to Sadie- Sadie To Mr. Vernon she said: My hus- Prince Albert .

I did not band fishes but he hasn t been working ;’Winnipeg ...
the last few months. We have picked White Hiver . 
berries but have not had any too much, jSault Ste. Marie

neighbors of Humphrey’s I Toronto ..........
He comes to the house Kingston ........

I don’t know anything Ottawa ............
I don’t remember seeing i Montreal ........

New York, Sept 22—The New York 
Americans, still holding first place in 

An’ we’ll the thrilling struggle for supremacy in

i
point separating the two teams.

The Yankees, idle yesterday because

:

S. A. CHIEF IN

TO AUSTRALIA

charge in the state of Victoria, Austral
ia, and in Tasmania. Second Baseman Harris of Washington

He will be succeeded in Canida by handled seventeen fielding chances witli- 
Commissioner Charles Sowton. 0ut error in the double-header with Chi-

1 *" cago. In the first game he made six putSEPTEMBER BRIDES outs and four assists and in the second
! four put outs and three assists.
Hart Champion.

Halifax, Sept. 22----- Reg. Hart of the
Northwest Arm Rowing Club won the 
single shell harbor championship here 
yesterday, nosing out Alfred Scallon of 
St Mary’s Club, by a quarter length. 
The time was 10.19 2-5.

Foster-Clark,
A quiet wedding was solemnized in 

St. Jude’s church, West St. John, on 
Wednesday, when Sadie Mathilda, young
est daughter of the late Samuel L. Clark 
and Mrs. Clark of Nauwigewauk, and 
Andrew Melbourne Foster of this city 
were contracting parties. The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of a few 
close relatives by the Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, rector of the parish, assisted 
by the Rev. Bernard Waddington, rector 
of Hammond River. The bride, who 
was given away by Mr. Oatis Clark, a 
cousin, wore a suit of brown tricotine 
with hat to match and carried a bouquet 
of sweet peas. After a short honey
moon Mr. and Mrs. Foster will take 
up their residence at Nauwigewauk. The 
Illness of the bride’s mother and sister 
necessitated the wedding being only of 
a very quiet nature. The newly married 
have the good wishes of many friends 
for every future happiness.

Hart rowed Hilton Belyea at the Ren- 
forth regretta but was not a match for 
the St. John man.
Fredericton Races.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 22—After a 
heavy rain which commenced at last 
midnight and continued until after seven 
o’clock this morning the weather cleared 
off and it was said that not only would 
the third day’s racing on today, but that 
the track would be exceptionally fast. 
The free-for-all trot in which there are 
four starters, is the feature event of to
day’s card, and Alfred King, the Maine 
champion, is favorite over three provin
cial entries. The Exposer, Zelma Strong 
and Border Prince. The 2.18 aad 2.27 
pace stakes in which the Precque Isle 
pacers, Donald Keith and Seecharoz, are 
favorites, will complete the programme.

It was not definitely settled this morn
ing whether The Problem would start 
against Roy Volo in the 2.12 pacing 
stake tomorrow, but Buster Boy, Prince 
Pepper and College Swift will be there. 
The ohtre races tomorrow are the 2.24 
trot and the 2.21 trot, the latter a stake 
event.

From here the horses will be sent to» 
Chatham and Charlottetown, for the last 
fair races next week, although some of 

! the Maine stables are to return home.

Lunenburg, N. S., Sept. 22—Fishermen 
1 of Lunenburg county fishing fleet and 

handful of raspberries. He told us he their friends to the number of about 
knew where to get good berries. Sadie S.OOO enjoyed the annual fishermen s pic- 
went with him. She called me with her nic here yesterday. Sports featured the 
finger and I didn’t want to go.”

Buckley-Fullerton.
A pretty ceremony was solemnized in 

Portland Methodist church at three 
o’clock on the 21st inst., by Rev. H- B.
Clarke, when Miss Carrie Louise Fuller
ton of Long Reach was united in mar- 1 
riage to Willis S. Buckley, son of T. ;
I. Buckley. The bride was becomingly 
attired in a navy blue traveling suit, 
with hat to match, and carried a bouquet 
of American Beauty Roses. The organ
ist, Miss Price, played appropriate 
music. Immediately after the ceremony _ _ T
the bridal couple and intimate friends yULo 1 ION OVER 
motored to the Clifton House, where a 
dainty luncheon was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Buckley left on the Montreal train 
en route to Montreal and other Upper 
Canadian cities. They will spend the 
winter in Toronto, where the groom is 
interested in the pursiiit of art, after 
which they will reside at Long's Cove.

programme.
] A minor stabbing affray occurred 
i when young fishermen raided a shop run 

“I reside at by a Chinese named Shung Li. The 
I was Oriental became enraged and slightlyRUSSIA SAYS “!, Robert A. Elliott.

Robert A. Elliott said:
47 High street, am a laborer, 
working on Douglas avenue on August wounded one of the number, Robert 
2 laving curb for Mr. Stephens. I know Himmdman, with a knife, 
the little Levine girl. Slie used to bring 
her father’s lunch.” i

“On August 2 Mr. Levine and a col
ored gentleman were working with me. I 
I was told that these two men would 
be taken away. About 12.20 Mr. Levine 
went down to the station house. "" 
tittle

A Phetix and
Pherdioaod A CANADIAN

LOAN TO CHINAYTK \ Goxh "to jSOAOOv K DM /__
>U\K£. TV.VXH?- ( (

V.-fu'noiV ) *»
Declines to Open the Door to REPORTTheGlow

girl came back about 12.30- 1 j
says: ‘You’d better go way home, little ; 
child.’ She says, ‘No. I ain’t going 
home ns yet. I’m waiting for my little ! 

—1 She says, ‘I’ve been down 
I didn’t get any, but 
some and wanted

Reported Agreement With a 
Canadian Banking Syndi
cate — Effect on British

the U. S. £

Milne-Giggey.
An interesting wedding took place last; PoÜCV- 

evening, at the home of Mrs. D. Auriel !

«logical service. ! most popular engineers on the Canadian that- important issues have been raised 
National Railway. Rev. W. H. Samp- *>7 an agreement recently signed m that 

Synopsis—The disturbance which was son, of St. George’s church, performed city by xihich a Canadian banking syn- 
over northern Ontario yesterday is the ceremony. The bride wore a dress jdicate will lend the Republic of China 
moving slowly eastward and moderate of mauve satin, with pearl trimmings three million gold do lars against one 
gales and showers have occurred from The wedding took place under a floral -V(-ar bonds secured on varions enter-
the Great Lakes to the maritime provin- arch, and the house was prettily decor- prises.

Except for a few light scattered ated with cut flowers and potted plants. It is noted that the discount and In-
showers the weather in the west has After the ceremony, a dainty supper terest give a return to the Canadian in-

n fair Was served. Mr. and Mrs. Milne will vestors of a rate exceeding twenty per
reside at 9 Gooderich street. cent, per annum.

The correspondent says that the tran
saction seems to be in order except that 
the concertium of the powers formed to 
regulate the question of a loan has not 
been consulted and that the loan is a 
direct negotiation of the British govern
ment’s policy în China.

It pointed out, however, that the 
Canadian government is not a party to 
the concertium agreement of Great Brit
ain. ( . S., France and Japan and may 
feel under no obligation to observe its 
terms. Nevertheless, foreign parties to 
the concertium will naturally take the 
\iew, says the correspondent, that if the 
Canadien loan goes through, the British 
government will be subscribing to one 
policy with the right hand and to a tot
ally different policy with the l-H. i i •' 
coneertiuiii arrangement must ^nd if all 
parties to it do likewise.

1 timed Oy auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and

me
I'Al

Y

sian

duce 
borders 
well as 
other 
been futile.

ces.

Strong Winds.
Maritime—Strong winds or moderatecrest

new record for
PANAMA CANAL

HON. N. W. ROWELL,
LORD FINLAY OF NAIRN.

] winds.
Gulf and North Shore—Strong windsWashington, Sept. 22-Despite the 

worid-wide trade depression which held 
during the fiscal year 1921, a new high 
record was established for tonnage pass
ing through the Panama Canal, accord
ing to official reports received here.

to a total of 2,892 ships traversing the 
waterway, 1,212 were V. S. vessels ex- 
elusive of government owned and chart- 

The nearest competitor of

lowest
Highest During : 

8 a.m. Yesterday Night jered vessels . _ .„ .
the United States was Great Britain, 
whose flag appeared on 970 ships carry
ing 3.722,000 tons against 5,179,000 tons 
freighted under U. S. colors.

Id50
AS60
4066
4060
30were

hour.
56

DOM. COAL AND
STEEL DIVIDEND

46I time.
i was a stranger from here.
I hear any girl crying out for help. Sadie 
! was nine years old- I am eleven. She

smaller than me. I was shown pic-j Wc 
11ures of Some men and I think 1 was 
shown one of this man. 
like this man on his pictures. He had 
a "mustache in the pictures.”-

To Sergeant Detective Power she said 
elected to serve the man she saw down over the hill did 
/ the International not have a mustache.

To the magistrate she said:

46
5062 CAR OVER BANK 

NEAR PTCTOU, N. S.:
GIRL IS HURT

58 I70Montreal. Sept. 22—The directors of , 
the Dominion Coal and Steel Corpora
tions meeting have declared a quarterly 
dividend on the preferred stocks of the j 
respective companies as follows:

On Dominion Coal preferred a quart- 
-rlv dividend of 1 3-4 per cent., payable 
November 1 to stockholders on record; ......
°rtoberl5; as one"»"" the j'^gèr;,

novahle November 1 to stockholders of £°“r‘nJf JustlCC * 
rcioed October 15.

6075were
some years ago 
some times, 
against him.
Paris on August 1. They lived next‘Quebec 
door to us and I never had any trouble St. John, N. B 
with them. On August 2 I saw him Halifax 
after 5 o’clock. It was still light. We St. John’s, Nfld
had had our supper about an hour or Detroit ..........
an hour and a half. I had seen Paris New York

66was 48
6SIt didn’t look 5860 S.. Sept. 22—Miss Milli-Pictou, N

cent Munroe suffered lacerations of her 
arm when'a car occupied by herself and 

Who addressed the Oddfellows’ Conven- sisters. Misses Dorothy and Lois, 1 I’.ng- 
Thousands of 1 ed down a thirty foot embankment near 

here today.

5662
5058
4458
3246

lion held in Toronto.
delegates were there.

5874“The
that came up the hill gave me a

the League of 5270
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the evening2

THINK MB LIBERAL LEADER tGood Furniture Changes 
a House into a Home

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNI CAUSED BLAZE AND N. B. PREMIERDECIDED ON? 8
I

TONIGHT
1 Two of the screen’s most interesting :

. . n personalities will appear at the Uni,que r . i VicerOV Has Left ScOt-Caotain Adams, Naval Com- for the week-end attraction Charlie ; Y
y , tt I Chaplin in a previous reissue, “the land,mander Here 1 wenty- Bank;” and Harry Carey in “Desper- 

flve Years Ago. ate 1 raRs>” the mile-a-minute western

E M-SFEtLeSaS
nitnre. . . _ e .. .

Solid American Black Walnut Dining Room Suites at
greatly reduced prices.

Parlor Suites in latest styles.
Bedroom Suites in Solid Walnut, Quartered Cut Oak, 

at bargains.
Chesterfield Suites, $350.00.
English Linoleums, four yards wide, $1.35 per square yd. 
Oilcloths at 65c. per yard. Blinds at 85c. each.

Barn and Hay Burned in 
Fredericton Last Night — 
Boys Seen in Vicinity. Sir Lomer Gouin May Enter 

Federal Areha.One Report Says Answer to 
De Valera to be Sent To-| Fredericton, Sept. 22. — (Special.) —

|Fire late last night destroyed a large
night—Tone of the Press barn on the Brick Kiln road in this Qrowth of Quebec Population
Comment is Not SO Hope- city, together with a large quantity of comment IS rvui v hay. The bay wa5 the property .of

-Camp Bros.’ livery stable proprietors 
! this city. The bam was the property of
Fred. Bl Edgecombe. Mr. Edgecombe marks About NeW Cabinet.

F ^trt’he8"; ^LU'^ns- !Trfrernefm™CLudin^n S -------------

ton'churchill, secretary for the colonies it thr™t ’̂ingn<1 Small boys Montreal, Sept. 22—Hon. W. W. Mac-
and Edwin S. Montagu lbad been seen about the bam late last Kenzie King, Liberal leader, arrived here ;
Mdld Wr°,^ bkft h May Secretary 'night firing a 22 rifle. It is thought pos- ^is moming from Toronto, and went: 
ChumhUl pTeeding to Dundee! where sible that smoking caused the fire. linto conference with Premier Foster of 
he is expected to make an important 
speech Saturday.

The departure of Viscount Fitzalan 
is taken here to indicate that the British 
reply to the latest telegram of Eamonn 
De Valera may have been decided upon, 
and one report says it is to be dispatched 
tonight.
Barometer Low Again.

ALWAYS READY 
TO DO ITS SHARE

etc.,Return Visit at City Hall! 
and Exchange of Courtesies 
With Governor — Tonight j 

Big Time in Rink.

I

and Effect on Representa
tion in Commons—, Re-

v
of i .ful Today.

J

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Captain H. G. H. Adams, officer in I
command of the Canadian naval squad- j Q Q Band Today Gives

in port, accompanied by Lieu- Qf Jts Fine

Public Spirit.
run now
tcnant-Commander C. T. Beard, 
manding officer of H. M. C. S. 1 atrmt, 
one of the members of the fleet, visited 
city hall this morning and officially re
turned the visit made yesterday to the 
boats by Mayor Schofield- and the city 
commissioners. The visit was a brief one 
but during the time when the naval 
officers were at civic headquarters, Cap
tain Adams informed the council that 
this was the first time in twenty-five

_____ that he had been in the port of
St. John and lie noted with pleasure the 
many improvements which had taken 
place along the harbor front. The may
or and all the commissioners were pres
ent. Lieutenant-Commander Beard is 
a Canadian, his home in Ottawa.

At 11.30 this moming Captain Adams, 
commanding H. M. C. S. Aurora, and 
Captain Beard, commanding H. M. C. 
S. Patriot, called upon His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor at the Union Club. 
The Governor was attended by Colonel 
Alex. MacMillan, A. D. C, and Major. 
"William Vaszie, A. D. C. At 12.80 
o’clock the lieutenant governor returned 
the call of Captain Adams, on board 
H. M. C. S. Aurora. He was received 
-With a general salute.

It was announced this moming that 
-the warships would remain in the har- 
T»r until about 5.30 o’clock on Sunday 
moming when they would sail for Hali
fax On this account the proposed 
•church parade of the ships’ companies 
•was cancelled.

Preparations are well under way for 
* reception and dance to be given to the 
officers and sailors in St. Andrews rink 
this evening. The piece has been taste
fully decorated and all the committees 
In charge anticipate an enjoyable time. 
The city cornet band will provide music 
for both dancing and general entertain
ment. Tickets for admission have been 
issued to the members of the ladies’ and 
girls’ organization of the city and a plen
tiful supply of partners is hoped for.

On Friday night at 7.30 o’clock the 
officers will be the guests at a civic din- 

to be given in the Union Club.

19 Waterloo Street
I New Brunswick. ___
j The election campaign will be formally 
; opened by the Liberals in the province 
of Quebec this evening when Hon. Mr.
King, Sir Lomer Gouin, E. A. Lapointe 
and Premier Taschereau of Quebec, will 
speak at a banquet being tendered Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux in celebration of his : 
twenty-fifth year of political life. It is 

j thought that Sir Lomer Gouin may an-
! nounce his entry into federal politics. __

■KIT Tt. i rm Sn Representation. , ottawa Citizen:—Major “Foghorn” .on the voters’ list have been allowed byfc Tta W» hM SO Honor **. Armstrong » dot.

Far Treated. pro,!,,,, ««So „,rW Ul„ aU to whtl, m,,., h-roto-nror-rod,- rsr.rrrt
______  j *by G. Marquis, chief statistician of the surely, if never before, the part> needs grounds NotiCeable among the appli-

province) is correct, the census bureau a foghorn. cants is the large number of women.
Death List in German Lx- here is unable as yet to determine. The -yr Lomer Gouin, Many returned soldiers are also making

plosion May Show 1,500 ^aMe Nation tTe| Sir Lomer Gouin is evidently going application. Theyh^cfom voted cm
AT o Tnnrl Ger- unit of representation as basis of next to take an active part in the Liberal presentation of certificate ■»
Names —French and Ucr distribntion of in the House of side in this election and his great in-serving .^erteas Nofurther ^pphea

, • u J' f fliiPTir#» with the people of Quebec will tions will be heard after Saturday,mans Co-operate in Rel ,CThf_ pnpnlHtjon of QlI(.bec in »11 was i be an important aid to that party^ In.is expected that there will be not more
"Work. 2,005,779 and the unit of representation addition to presiding over the Mont- than 150 additions to the list.

30,858, a figure reached by dividing the real gathering in honor of Mr. Le- mwPT FTED
population of Quebec province by sixty- mieux on Thursday, he will address a LINE C . - ..

Paris Sent 22-tin to this moming five, the fixed number of members from big Eastern Townships demonstration The electric power llne fmm the city

'i sr *• •* -B-N s$* ï
IWfisrhe Affine Company Mew up yes- | If the population of Quebec is now the afternoon the Sherbrooke County current will be available from this lme
Sche°s it^TveTh°eUre!CdIn!u?edye^Cr- | ^mlnere^ed to eooveMum -U^Md- mute ^ soon a/the power is turned on.

sons to the number of 2^00 had been of members the other nrovinees willhe A WESTERN FOKtbAa l „ chOOTING
tended. entitled to will be considerably affected. Bdmonston Bulletin gives this SUNDAY SHOOTING.

It is reported that the explosion oo- I Any such changes will not. however, af- ib, lin(._„p of parties after the elec- There are reporte of Sunday shooting eu“jdu^ e™m=nte for the com- 'feet the coming fneral elections. The ^’^In^ofpa Conservatives, 37; * thejicimtj 
nression of a new gas, the qualities of changed representation will coige into - 78. iabor 20. and the garae wardcn of that aistnct,whTLl not ten My ascertained. effect only after a redistribution biU is farmere’ 78 ’ lab°LZL . Hugh Toner, has issued a warning that

Amsterdam, Sept. 22—The total dam- brought down in the next parliament. A GOOD TEXT. a11 offenders wiU be prosecuted to th
age from the explosion in the Badischc $. Farmers. Fred pardee M P. “Let the I.iberals
Aniline Company’s «^emical phmt at ' T N_ g g 22_It is probable bring back the days of 1996 and place

y v toBeriintdvi^s that nine dr ten contituencies in Nova Canada where she belongs.”
000,(300 marks, according to Berlin advices ^ nominftte farmer candidates | ____ _____
^^«"seLt ^-Estimates today for the dominion elections according to BLOW DRIVES

-2 sry&ÆlSrxïïï SCHOONERS here
! ation of Nova Scotia here yesterday. It 

ccirZ5d tj^tmo11 • „„thnrities was announced that the nomination of
• were continuing the rescue candidates would be left to the Individ- -phe rough weather last night
in the dn , . collaboration ual constituencies. Hon. T. A. Crerar gevera] ships to seek shelter in tjns port.

expected in Nova Scotia about tbc ^Cum&and Queen from Windsor 
^SSTan“a French train at Treves middle of October. | to New York with a of plaster ;
with injured from the scene of the A Western Attack. j ^V^rk wTthTmber. and the' Morris
™sa _________ ■ -r -,------------- Victoria, B. C.' Sept. 22—Declaring : ^ aiff from Alma for Boston with

that the Meighen government had broken lumber, all sought a haven, and the 
faith with the people of Western Canada st Mary, which loaded at this
In the matter of representation, Premier ! fK,^ delayed sailing until this moming.
John Oliver of British Columbia said I of the schooners which came ra
at the opening of the new Liberal Club ; jjj report very rough weather, with 
that the minister of justice at Ottawa, ! waves mountain high. So far as could
referring to the voters lists had said j be icamed at noon there were no ship- 
that they would take off that list am) i ping casulties on this part of the coast,
put on that list just when they saw fit.” j 

Referring to the liquor tax Premier 
Oliver said: One dollar and six bite a 
bottle profit, that is what the dominion 
government is forcing the people of 
British Columbia and Quebec to contri
bute to the government’s exchequer.

The incidence of this tax on liquor 
is taking away from the people of this 
province many millions a year.”
Too Late, Says Chronicle

For well nigh forty-seven years 
the City Cornet Band has been to 
the foremost among musical organi
zations here and in that time has 
well earned an enviable reputation 
for fine community spirit. It has 
always been quick to assist in pub
lic demonstrations and has never 
shirked doing 
Only today is evidence of this found 
in the giving up of St. Andrew’s rink 
and a night of preparation for next 
week’s fair for the big function to
night in honor of the navy visitors. 
The band therefore need have no 
hesitancy in appealing to the people 
for funds for new instruments and 
uniforms, and it does not make this 
appeal without offering substantial 
returns. The large sum of $1,350 is 
to be given in its grand around the 
world drawing and the fair to begin 
on next Monday will be found well 
worth the outlay of all who attend. 
The band deserves a big rally by the 
public whom it has served so long 
and so well. Tickets for the draw
ing may be had now from band 
members and at the fair all next 
week.

CURRENT-POLITICS LOCAL NEWSBODIES OF 850
THE LIST OF VOTERS 

One hundred applications to be placedBefogged.London, Sept 22—Propsects of 
ference between Sinn Fein representa
tives and members of the British cabinet 
at an early date were declared today to 
be less hopéful as a result of yesterday s 
consultation between Premier Lloyd 
George and several of his ministers at 

Several of this morning’s 
newspapers reflected this view and re
ports from political correspondents at 
Gairloeh generally agreed that the min
isters showed a more rigid attitude to
ward Southern Ireland.

It is declared there is a tendency on 
the part of the cabinet members who 
talked wiTh the premier to insist that 
Eomonn De Valera formally withdraw 
his claim that Sinn Fein delegates would 
enter the conference as representatives 
of a sovereign state. They are said to 
urge that such withdrawal be made be
fore the government agrees to meet the 
Irish delegates while some are declared 

PI an cpTIFTATFR to have urged that assurances be given
rl-AJN ùrCLDlliK. by the Sinn Fein that, if the conference

WIRE SERVICE meets, the separation issue shall not be 
raised.

Premier Llcyd George, according to 
the Daily Mail, is taking an unbending 
attitude in the face of the latest Irish 
communication and is supported by his 
colleagues.

The Times, however, remarks that yes
terday’s meeting scarcely represents aU 
shades of opinion in tHe government and 
it expresses the opinion that for this 
reason the premier desires to consult all 
the members of his cabinet before reply
ing to Mr. De Valera.

its share and more. a con-

ti air loch.

A Maximum of ten minutes on every 
telegram from the time it leaves the 
sender until it reaches the addressee will 
be the aim of the Western Union Tele
graph Company in future according to 
details now being worked out at the 
conference of officials and provincial 
managers of the company now being held 
in the city.

Addresses have been heard at the ses
sions to date from the heads of the 
office at New York and elsewhere and 
there has been a general exchange of 
views on matters pertaining to the speed
ing-up of the service. Last evening the 
visiting delegates had a theatre party 
to the Opera House and the evening be
fore the officials were guests at the Im
perial, The conference will be brought 

close tomorrow.

EAST ST. JOHN GOVERNMENT.
A meeting to determine what form 

of government will be adopted by the 
residents of East St. John is expected 
to take place within a week. Two meet- 
ings have already been held without any

FOR SHELTER i decision as to whether this locality will
forced ! j°In with the city, or choose Some other 

expedient.
aer
)

v STILL NO WORD.
No word has yet been received from 

the Springhill baseball team, champions 
of Nova Scotia as to a game here with 
St. Peter’s to decide the maritime cham
pionship. The manager of the locals sent 
a wire to Truro last evening and also 
tried to get in touch with the miners on 
the long distance telephone but so far 
no answer.

BELIEVES LARGEto a

A HEAVY FIRE
LOSS AT ST. CECILEFrederick Bartlett, 64 Harrison street, 

has been reported to the police as miss
ing from his home since twelve o'clock 
on Monday, September 19. He is des
cribed as being twenty-seven years of 
age. five feet seven inches in height and 
weighing 140 pounds.

Schooner for Race.
Halifax, Sept. 22—The Shelbourne 

built schooner Canadia was today enter
ed in the Nova Scotia fishermen’s race 
stries.

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept 22—Damage 
estimated at between $75,000 and $100,- 
000 was caused by a fire yesterday at 
St Cecile, about nine miles from Lake 
Megantic. It is said that the fire was 
set. A thousand cords of cedar shingles, 
400 cords of pulpwood and several 
thousand feet of hardwood lumber were 
destroyed, the property of D. Lalobcrte 
and Gagnon, while their saw mill and 
nine houses were badly damaged. The 
Q. C. tank, which was the village’s 
chief v. . r supply, was one of the first 
to go, and as a consequence the work 
of the volunteer firemen became a 
serious task.

HER BIRTHDAY.
In honor of little Miss Muriel Wad

dell’s tenth birthday girl friends gather
ed last evening at the home of her sis- 

TOTJTYFWTrTON FAIR ter, Mrs. Everett Nicolle, 16 Erin street, r KrLUrLKl'-. 1 WIN Tbe little ones all wore hair bows and
A pleasant

Montreal, Sept. 22.—In an interylew 
after his arrival here, Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, leader of the Liberal party, 
said emphatically that he had become 
convinced he would secure a large ma
jority over both the Conservatives and 
Farmers at the forthcoming elections- 
There was apparently no doubt in Mr. 
King’s mind on this point. k

ATTENDANCE AT
People Taking Advantage of 

New Housing Allotment— 
Also Some Private Ven
tures.

breaks records ’’«£« -d -.to
Fredericton, Sept. 22—The Frederic- and the little hostess was the reccpient of 

ton exhibition, favored by magnificent best wishes as well as many gifts ex- 
weather, surpassed all former attendance pressing those wishes, 
records up to Wednesday night. The 
day was the biggest day of the fair.

(Special to The Times.) Halifax, N. S., Sept. 22.—The Chron-, Tbe treasurer’s office issued a stater-
Fredericton, Sept. 22—Building activity ; icle says. The completion of the re- 1 ment this morning, showing that 9,981

in Fredericton continues. Added to the ; forn1eb cabinet suggests the familiar people paid admissions on Wednesday.
, . . „ „ w . „ . _ large number of dwellings which have fable 0f the mountain and the mouse. The attendance record for the two fairs

Fredericton, Sept. 22—On Wednesday beefi erected in this city so far this year, It doubts whether those who have come!of 19i9 and 1921 for the first four days
night at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.. jg tp fae a number built under the in are equal in general equipment toiis 17,076 and 18,861. ____
their daughter HeanorStopjda wasfromTh"* second’tiTtmem of j eve“i7 Mr^Meilhen had bren ablT'to’ £A$£ OF PICKFORD

of Wednesday'approved and" p” four AND BLACK SHIP

were unattended. which have ljeen ough to ’ take ’ hif courage^ hte^hand ! Ottawa,Sept 22— ( C™ h eJe “thte

wed- ^ "n s —gs sssst
ding trip which will include Maine aad “Thirteen were built with | every canon^f political strategy should 1 arrangements with regard to the se.zure
places i." this. nCand bat to mtich grants from the first allotment of $50,-j haV(f told hlm was necessary to be done, of twenty-nine ^T^eam™
blue with mink tie and hat to matcli. j , hl . aDDeal to aboard the Pickford and Black steamer
Mr. and Mrs. Daye will make their home p|]mber of dwcllings being erected the COuntry with much better prospects Nevia at Halifax The seizure resu ted
m Chipman. The groom served over . private endeavor without assistance , of success But he missed the oppor-1 in the ship being detained.

w nt ri Hibrnik an Miss undCT thc Housing Act greatly exceed1 tunity> he allowed the time to pass, hej eUTDDTAir
nJJr’Ty,\rorol, l,v of I awfield Queens the number being built under the act put reorganization until faced by i LATE SHIPPING 
Bertie App ^ ‘ Wednesday Th(' decreasein building costs stimulated stern necessity, and today the almost PORT OF ST JOHN
count.y: W.eL.mK.?l building activity. universal opinion from one end of the PORT OF ST. JOHN.
evenmg a he h , R(,v -------------- ' *** _____ country to the other is that nothing can Arrived September 22.
Z. L. Fash. The bride was dressed in I HOI j KIOIIQ ‘save the government from defeat- Coastwise—Tag Lord Beatty, 39, Mor-

lUuftL Rtno nivMDiP uar A "“■’"‘zazszs.*.
ULIliIrlu nHU n 'm M“

BOISTEROUS ONE

:

WEDDINGS AT 
FREDERICTON AND 

IN THE VICINITY

PERSONALSNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Rev. Walter Donahue, of Johnsville, 

passenger to the city on theMAY BE OPEN was a
Montreal train today at noon.

Mrs. Richard Cotter, Duke street, ac
companied by her son, Wiliam, and 
daughter, Helen, returned at noon today 
after an extended trip spent in Buffalo, 
New York, Toronto and Monterai.

Frederick Green, chief clerk, and Ar
thur L. Robertson, cashier of the West- 

Union Telegraph Company plant de
partment, left for Boston last night en 
route for New York.

Hon. W. E. Foster left for Montreal 
last evening. He is expected to return 
by the end of the week.

E. S. Carter went to Fredericton yes
terday.

Dr. and Mrs. I. W. N. Baker, or 
Waterloo street, have returned from a 
ten day trip to Ottawa.

SHOP FIGHT
BIRTHS . New York, Sept. 22—Possibility of 

an open shop fight in the printing in
dustry here faced the executive coun
cil of the International Typographical 
Union and bfficers of “Big Six” local 
union trade, when they met today to 
consider demands of employing print
ers for arbitration of a new wage sched
ule, effective October 1.

The publishers have demanded a 
twenty per cent, wage cut, which the 
union countered with a demand for an 
increase from $50 to $55 a week.

HARTIN—On Sept. 19, to Mr. and, 
1 Mrs. Cecil Hartin, 188 Bridge street, a 
hson. __ __

JOHNSON—To Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Johnson, 121 Victoria street, Sept. 21, a 
daughter.

SCOTT—On Sept 19, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Scott, 251 King street 
East, a son.

ern

MARRIAGES N. S. VETERANS.
______ Amherst, N. S., Sept. 22—At the G.

BUCKLEY-FULLERTON—At Port- w y A. provincial command concern 
land Methodist church on September 21, 1jon bere ;the report of President Col 
1921, by Rev. H. B. Clarke, Willis S. q e Bent and the secretary, Mr. Ham- 
Buckley to Carrie Louise Fullerton. jlton, were presented and thc conven- 

KINGHORN - MYLES — At 175 tion went into committee to discuss 
Wright street, on September 21, 1921, tbern cianse by clause, 
by the Rev. H. E. Thomas, Hayward Q mass meeting of all ex-service men 
Coburn, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. amalgamation of ex-service men’s or- 
Wm. Kinghom, Fredericton, î*. B-, to ganizations wjH be discussed.
Minnie Gordon, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Myles, SL Johu, N. B. A NEW BARRISTER.

F°STER-CLARK—On September 21 Halifftx Recorder:—This morning be
at St Jude’s church, West St. John, by Justice Russell In the Supreme
the Rev. J H. A Holmcs rector as-, on moUon 0f W. J. O’Hearn,
sisted by the Rev. Bernard Haddington,, prrsident of the N. S. Barristers"
rector of Hammond River, Sadie Math- Sqc WUliam Frederick Lane, M. A. 
ilda, youngest daughter of the late. R- pf Bavfield, Westmorland County 
Samuel U Clark, and of Mrs. Clark of Q wgj. admitted to the Bar of Nova 
Nauwigewauk, to Andrew M. Foster of , 5cotu Mr Ijfine ;s a graduate in Arts 
this dty. ! from S. Francis Xavier and in law from

m Dalhousie. He will practice his prof es- 
Bion in Moncton.

PERSHING IN PARIS
Paris, Sept. 22—General Pershing, who 

arrived in Paris yesterday to place on 
the tomb of the unknown soldier of 
France a medal of honor voted by the 
United States congress, will visit Presi
dent Millerand at the Elysee Palace to
morrow.

Mr. Barthou, French war minister, 
and General Pershing held a conference 
this morning.

Tonight at
of the groom.
riage by her father, Edward W. Appleby
of Lawfield. The bride and groom left .
for Halifax on a honeymoon. They “Studio." Regular dance tonight.
will reside at Hibernia where the groom ---------------, _ . ,
is a prosperous fanner. Woodmere dancing school. Beginners

Raymond Henry McFarlane, son of class, Monday, 7.30. Private aPPomt-
Mr- and Mrs. George McFarlane of mente daily. Call 2012. 11890-9-26
Southampton, and Marie Wilhelmina ______
Patterson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LOOK, LOOK, LOOK. ^
Bruce Patterson, of Aitlin, Minnesota, Something new for you. Come and 

married at the Brunswick street try oui-ffiot fried fish and chips. \\ e fry
Wednesday. The dinner time 12 to 2 o’clock, 5 Until 12

Wet and dried fish, in stock. Q.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer St Mary sailed this 

morning for Havana having been held 
up last night by rough weather. Wil
liam Thomson & Company are local 
agents.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine Limited, announce the following 
movements of their steamers: Canadian 
Carrier sailed from Barbadoes for Mon
treal on September 19. Canadian Trav
eler sailed from Port Albemi for Van
couver on September 17. Canadian Navi
gator sailed from London for Montreal I Liddell- 
on September 20. was dismissed.

TWO ARE FINED $500 IN
DARTMOUTH RUM CASE 

Dartmouth, N. Sept. 22.—William 
Meyer and Richard Burbidge were each 
fined $500 and costs this moming for 
their part in rum running disclosures 
growing out of the seizure of 170 kegs of 
overproof rum by Chief of Police Allen 

The case against Jos. Roberts

Three Day Gale on Voyage 
-—Indian Chief Gives Cap
tain Title.

were
Baptist parsonage
bride wore a traveling^suit^tricotine p. m. ^ ^ ^ 0rdcrs ^

home. Phone M. 4730,

on

with hat to match, 
ed. She taught last year at Southamp
ton. They will reside at Southampton. 
Rev. G. C. Warren performed the cere-

9-23

DEATHS New York, Sept. 22.—The Olympic 
arrived here last night after the rough
est trip of her career. She encountered 

gale of hurricane force, which raged 
for three days.

Among her passengers was Desk-Ke- 
Leh, chief of the Cayuga2tribe of Indians 
of Ontario, who was returning from 
London, where he lodged a protest 
against a Canadian law making the In
dians citizens of the province in which 
they live.

Desk-Me-Leh, on the way over, caught 
hold of some of the stationery of Cap
tain Sir Bertram Hayes, commander of 
the Olympic.

It read:—
“Captain Sir Bertram Hayes, K. C. 

M. G., D. S. O., It. D., R. N. R.”
“Ugh,” he said, “that all the letters 

you got-”
The skipper said it was, they were, 

and the chief registered much contempt.
“I give yoii lot more,” he said, and 

thereupon he created Capt. Hayes a 
chief in the Cayuga tribe, naming him 
“Tak-Ey a-Dy-Y es.”

This, says the chief, means “man 
who crosses big water.”

IN WALL STREET. mon},
munvn At T ~ Amreles Cal on New York, .Sept. 22—(10.30)—The cut Wednesday evening Hattie Florence 

-D. «ary E Dimond, widow 1 in the re-discount rates announced by Mac Lallan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
20’ ? ni’mondyof Boston I the local federal reserve bank after the George MacLellan of Parker’s Ridge,

°f Charle, Dimond of Boston. of yesterday’s session prompted was married here to Herman Warren
I“t.™“ It /ids Pestilence, 36 High active buying for both accounts at the Billing, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 

^ Member 21 Chartes Frader- opening of today’s stock market Rails, Billing of Central Hainesville. The 
° n JLd 58 vears leaving a wife equipments, oils and motors were most ; bride, who is teaching school at Dura 

*ur ,oaÆ two ’̂au?htcrgs; also favored. Reading, Baldwin, Harvester fries,’wore tricotine with hat to match, 
three brothers and one sister to mourn. and Pan-American Petroleum averaged Rev. G. C. Warren officiated.

(Boston papers and New York papers .one point gains. American International 
Olease convl ! Goodrich, Industrial Alcohol, Studebak-

DEMEAuLAt Niagara Falls, Ont, er, United States Rubber, Retail Stores 
September 20. 1921. William Dem-m. and the lending trans-continental rails

teaving his wife, two sons and two abo°wn $by " Bethkhem Strol!™American The Times has" been asked by several
Funeral on Saturday. morning at 8.15 Sugar Pullman, Food Products and UUh y “8tThI !

from the yStv Burch’ New’York, Sept. 22.-(Noon.)-Mexi- last session of the parliament, thc Mon- I
Rockland road to HoI> 1 nn.ty church can "petroleum swung into line with day of the week in which Armsticc
*°Br!)WN—At his" grandfather’s home, other leaders during the first hour, ris- Day fall was ffixed. That wiU be No-
819 City Road, on September 21, Nor- ing two points, and Bethlehem more vember 7 this year.^________
man Douglas, infant son of Walter and i than recovered its loss. Other oils 
the late Edith Brown, aged nine months, 'steels and equipments hardened and

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30, j rails too an Vj,wa'' ", iM. Prices in Fredericton market yester-
from the residence of his grandfather, noon, however, Mexi “ day were—Chickens, per pair, $1.25 to
William H. White, 319 City Road. ;came “X^pXcts “«e fhe only §2; fowl, $1.50 to $2; lamb, per pound,

M1DDUETON—In this city, on Sep-, gains Food Products were the on,y mutton> 8 to 18 cents;
tomber 21, 1921, Annie M., beloved wife j conspicuously wee* onened at veal 10 to 16 cents; pork, 15 to 20 cents;
of John A Middleton leaving, besides |new ow record. ^ond potatoes, per barrel, $2.50 to $3; apples,
her husband, one daughter, her parents,. five j ' the value $2 to $3; turnips, $1; carrots, $3; lieans,
three brothers and toe sisters to mourn; I ^ ^ JÎT-1 ?r pîek, 30 cents; butter, 40 to «

Funeral from ,’,c ”^1! ’ 159 pitt ed at 9 13-16 per cent, discount, as com- cents; eggs, 40 to 45 cents; corn, per
father, William { um.mngs U9 Pitt, ed^t J 1QP cmL discount vester- dozen, 20 cents; cucumbers, per dozen, I 
street, on Friday afternoon at —.50. In P P*' oa cents; squash, per pound, 3 cents. X
terment at Cedar Hill cemetery. &¥* * ^

You Get
Better Results

5?a

by using
THANKSGIVING DAY 

ON NOVEMBER 7 HUMPHREY’SOil

Freshly Roasted
COFFEES

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
44c., 54c., feOc. per Ib., at

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

sbss10pcwrtCin^vedericton

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 22.—Mr. Jus- 
! tice Audette of Ottawa is holding a 

j I session of the Exchemuw Court here to- 
✓ day. y w A 1

14 King Street.

.t \ ■% l
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To avoid possible disap
pointment, don’t merely 
say “com flakes,” but—

Post Toasties
—best corn flukes

Tear grower will know you’re rather particular 
about quality—even though **Poat Toaaties** 
coat no more than ordinary corn flakes.

am

, V
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! it fIs’nt it Cool 

These Evenings”Wedding Gifts> LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION) 
Only 25c. PURE CANDY

.

In Rich Cut Glass FOR THE CHILDRENMillions now living will never die. Im- 
11778-9-24 is the expression heard about 

town lately, and so for that rea
son we are calling this

perial Theatre, Sept. 25.

Special Prices Friday and SaturdayChoice shapes, perfectly and brilliantly cut. 
We invite your inspection.

O. H. Warwick Co.,
78-82 Kind Street

Red Clover Salmon just in. Price to 
introduce stock 21 c. Appleby’s, Cor.

9-24 Topcoat Week 6 for 25c - 
. . 43c lb 
.. 39c lb

St. James and Charlotte. 5c Grandma's Peppermint Stick 
50c Pure Fruit Flavor Jellies . . 
Neeco Wafers

We have secured a notable se
lection of plain greys, heather 
mixtures, etc., in fact everything 
that is now in cloths and styles, 

losing sight of the all-im
portant factor—QUALITY.

All specially priced—

Wanted—All the boys in town. We 
want to sell them good suits for less 
money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte 
street.

Limited New Fudge5c roll.We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 388.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Open 9 a m. - -

9-23

Cook with oil—save coal and money ! 
Kerosene Oil, per gal. 29c by 5 gals. 27c. 
Appleby’s, Cor. St. James and Charlotte.

9-24

never
Head Office: 

527 Main St. 
Thone 683

FIVE ROSES FLOUR WASSONS 2 Stores
^i—in ii i—mini 1 ii ——r

: “ AT CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton—Just Opened

$17.50 to $40.00For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-Bel.

Until 9 p.m.Choice com Beef, 12c. per IK, at Ap
pleby’s Grocery.

Red Clover Salmon just in. Price to 
introduce stock, 21c. Appleby’s, Cor. 
St. James and Charlotte.

FOR BREADS - CAKES 
sj PUDDINGS-PASTRIES

9-24

GILMQUR’S
9-24 68 KING ST.

We ask for the courtesy of your 
inspection.

Camp blankets, shaker blankets, com- 
jtajbles and pillows for less money at 
assen’s, 14> 16, 18 Charlotte street.

345 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.YOUR neighbour, 

famous for her 
baking—maybe she 
uses Five Roses.

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at f*î9-23 lV SmokeS. Goldfeather sHave dinner at LaTour Hotel dining 

room, north side of King square. Price 
60 cents.

1T&BOPTOMETRIST 
25 Years' Experience.

629 Main Street 
Out of “high rental district” 

'Phone Main 3413.

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yamoutli Creamery Better
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

9-24 If Your Food 
Disagrees

i *
Have dinner at LaTour Hotel dining 

room, north side of King square. Price 
60 cents. 9-24

Have dinner at LaTour Hotel dining 
room, north side of King square. Price 
60 cents.

For enjoyment, fill 
your pipe with T&B

with you there is some
thing lacking. As an ex
periment try our

THIRD CLASS RATES 
TO EUROPE LOWERED

,9-24

Have dinner at LaTour Hotel dining 
room, north side of King square. Price 
60 cents.

to
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street*

,i‘s
rate from Montreal to Antwerp and Rot- —-
trrdam has been $100 for some time , » ,past, and will remain at the same figure. j Mrs. McLean. After the cards refresh-
v H . --------------- | ments were served by the hostess. A

| handsome prize was donated by one of 
! the members, the proceeds for the dub 

weekly meeting of the Last Car1 badge fund. This realized $6.25. The 
dub wis held on Tuesday evening at winner was Mrs. CaddeU. A musical 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nickson, Bri- programme was enjoyed by all A 
tain street A good number of mem- hearty vote of thanks was tendered the 
bers and friends were present, and all host and hostess and Auld Lang Syne 
had a good time. A whist drive was sung, 
productive of exciting finishes. The 
winners of the prizes were: Ladies’ first,
Mrs. Sibley; men’s first, Mr. CaddeU; 
consolation prizes to Mrs* Nickson and

ship companies operating out of Mont- 
real.

Whole Wheat
BREAD

9-24 The amount of the decrease is $25 in 
each case and applies on passages to 
Hamburg, Bremen, Danzig, PiUau, Lib
an, Riga, and Rcval. Hamburg and 
Bremen rates drop from $125 to $100; 
Danzig and' PiUau, $135 to $110 f Liban, 
$145 to $120; Riga, $150 to $126; and 

A general reduction in third-class Reval, from $155 to $130.
The same reductions will also be ef

fective on steamers of the White-Star 
and American Lines sailing out of New 
York, including a drop from $121.50 to 
$100 on passages to Antwerp and Rotter- 

expected to be foUowed by other steam- dam. The White Star-Dominion Line’s

Situated In cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

by the week. Excellent 
m service. 4-2S-’22.

White Star - Dominion Line 
Announces Reductions to 
Continental Ports.

LAST CAR CLUB 'Lots of 50, 54 and 60-inch wide grey 
. cotton for 12, 13 and 15 cents a yard 

at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.
low ra
DiningThe

9-23

Extra Specials
AT

Robertson’s

Choice com beef, 12c. per lb., at Ap
pleby’s Grocery.

Private dancing lessons, afternoons 
arid evenings. R. S. Searle. Phone M.

11517-9-24

9-24 steamship rates from Montreal to ports 
ir. continental Europe, to come into effect 
immediately, was announced recently by 
the White-Star-Dominion Line, and is

Inquire through your 
grocer or direct

4)1*2.

Robinson’s, Ltd.NIGHT
SCHOOL

PETROLEUM COKE.
Gibbon & Co. have Petroleum Lump 

Coke. Makes a hot fire and no ashes. 
Phones Main 2636 and 594. Bakers

109 Main St, 173 Union St

9-26 Every Monday and Thursday 
Evening From 7 to 10 O’clock 

Bookkeeping 
Arithmetic 
Banking
Rapid Calculation 
Business English 
Business Letter Writing 
Shorthand 
Typewriting, etc.

Special classes for those whose 
early education has been neglected.

Enter

Sawed round hardwood for furnaces, 
$3.75 per load. J. S. Gibbon & Co, 
Ltd. Telephone Main 2636 and 594. \9-24

Save Money by 
Buying Your 

Groceries
------AT-------

Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian Sls- 
ers, will meet Monday, 26th, Temple 
Building, North End. Degree staff, 7.45 
sharp. Important. 11761-9-23

JUST TO REMIND YOU 
that this is topcoat week at Gilmour’s, 
68 King street Values $17.50 to $40.

Choice Seeded Raisins,
15 oz. pkg.......................

Choice Seedless Raisins
1 1 oz. pkg.......................

Choice Cleaned Currants
1 5 oz. pkg.........................

100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $9.00

10 lbs. Lantic Sugar...............
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry

Jam............................... $'-00
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam. ... 75c

26c

i 22c
Individual Instruction.

20cNOW.
MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 
St John, N. B.

Geo. J, Smith, Principal.

9-22
90c DYKEMAN’SORPHANAGE FAIR DAILY NEWS

LETTER.
St John, N.B., Sept. 22, 1921.

Greetings,—Yesterday we were dealing 
with the question of responsibility in re
gard to the care and education of or
phans and other homeless children. The 
fact was mentioned that this present 
movement was organized through a few 
individuals interesting themselves among 
their fellow members of the fraternal so
cieties. This action on their part was 
merely “a means to an end,” the object 
o'? which was not only to arouse the Pro
testants to a sense of their duty, but 
also to create an independent organiza
tion around which all might rally, and 
from which might arise in due time a 
permanent and agressive force whose 
efforts would never be relaxed until 
suitable accommodation has been pro
vided for all. The immediate need, 
however, is for every Protestant man 
or woman, not merely those who have 
received a personal invitation, but all 
who can, to seek out for themselves some 
way in which to participate in this 
movement Times are hard; many who 
have not the means to contribute as 
they would like, may find other ways of 
assisting. Those who have any desire 
or wish to help in a movement of this 1 
kind should never wait for a personal 
solicitation, advise those in charge of 

readiness to assist. If you have a

Finest White Potatoes, a peck. .. 39c.
4 lb- ti« Or»,. 80= S* ‘*,2?

Aunt Jemimas Pancake Hour Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz.
nackaee........................................... 0c XXX Pickling Vinegar, a gallon.. 38c.
,, D i d 1 5- Best Pickling Spice, a lb. .3 lbs. Pearl Barley for............ • )c 5 lbs. Finest Onions ...........

Blue Ribbon Fancy Peeled Best Bulk Cocoa, a pound
Peaches oke . ..........................1 8c I Slipp & Flewelling Roll Bacon, lb. 39c.reaches, pKg..................... Extra Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.
2 pkgs for...................................35cI 3 lbs, fot ................................... .,... 99c.

98 lb. bag Star Flour ... .$5.25 : King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour $5.50 rbat- sTsanborne’s Tea, a lb 
Choice Gravenstein Apples, 

a peck ....
Carrots, a peek

Appleby’s
Sale All This Week

! 19c.
35c.
49c.

28c.I
25c.
19c.

!
98 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses $5.58 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses.. $1.53 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Robin 

Hood, Royal Household or Star $5^7
24 lb- bag of the same ..................... $1.39
Large fin MAZOLA only 
Pure Lard, per lb. only 
Heavy Back Salt Pork, per lb,... 22c. 
CHOICE CORNED BEEF per lb. 12c. 
Small Picnic Hams, per lb 
Large Salt Herring, 7&,...
Canadian Boiled Dinner 23c*t 2 for 45c* 
Peas, Beans, Com and Tomatoes.. 18c.

2 for ....................................................  35c-
1 dozen above, assorted............. $2.00

Clark’s Beans with Chili Sauce—
...................................... 9c^ 18&, 24c.

49c.
46c.' Red Clover Tea, a pound....

40c ; 1 lb- block Pure Lard .............
. , | 3 lb. pail Pure Lard ...............
43c‘ 5 ib. pail Pure Lard ...............

i 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .... 
j 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 

4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 79c. 
Delmonte Seedless Raisins, a pkg... 24c. 
Seeded Raisins, a pkg. .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ......................... 22c.

; Cross Fish Nor. Sardines, a tin.. 20c.
24 lb. bag Robin Hood................... $1.47
24 lb. bag Cream of the West .. $1.47
24 lb. bag Royal Household........ » $1.47
98 lb. bag Royal Household, Cream 

of the West or Five Roses....... $5.40
98 lb- bag Best Pastry Flour..........  $4.70

Orders delivered to all parts of the

23c.29c.
69c... 21c.

$1.09
58c.I
85c.27c.

4 for 25c.

21c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores13c.Canned Pumpkin only ..........

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN
per doz. ....................................

Ripe Tomatoes, 5 lb. basket 
Small Tin Pink Salmon 10c., 3 for 25c. 
RED CLOVER SALMON—Intro

ductory price only ....................... 21c.
G.een Tomatoes, high grade, per pk. 43c,
Hard Silverskin Onions 5 lbs.......... 25c.
10 lbs. Sugar ...........................
Cider Vinegar, per gallon...
Whole Spices, per lb.................

Cauliflower, Celerv, Cucumbers, 
etc., cheap.

. 23c.
17c.vour

contribution of any kind no matter how 
small, even such as the “Widow’s mite,” 
which in the Master’s eyes was the 
greatest of all, kindly advise us, or for
ward if possible. In the press you might 
he missed by those soliciting, and, if you 
intend to help, your action in volunteer
ing such assistance relieves the workers 
to that extent and enables them to see 
.thers who may not be so open hearted 
.s yourself. Study this carefully and let. 

us hear from you as soon as possible, j 
“The Lord loveth a cheerful giver.” i 
How much more so must He love the 
voluntary giver.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

, city.

F. W. Dykeman
TWO STORES 

34 Simonds Street, Phone 1109 
Corner Gty Road and Stanley Street 

’Phone 4261

$1.00
39c.i

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

29c!

25c.; 2 lbs. Icing Sugar .
I 3 lbs. Good Prunes 
I Sweet Mixed Pickles, per half pint 19c. 
I INSTANT POSTUM, per can.... 29c. 
Orange Peko^ Tea in bulk, per lb, 33c- 

l Corn Flakes, 15c., 2 for ................. 25c.
Wilson Box Kindling, bone dry, 8c, 

| 6 for 45c, 12 for 87c.
Appleby Coal for Stove or Open Grate 

j per bag net, 15c.
| Soap, Surprise, Gold or P. G, 10c, 3 
for 25c, 13 for $1 00.

2 in 1 Shoe Polish, 5 colors, 15c, 2 
for 25c.

Kerosene Oil, per gaL, 28c, 5 gallon 
lots at 27c.

25c. The 2 Barkers,Ltd86 Prince Edward St. 'Phone 2666- 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
FLOUR

CHAIRMAN. 
Jas. E. Arthurf, Sec, Box 12, City. 100 Princess St.. .’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St.FIRE IN MONCTON ’Phone M. 1630
Moncton, Sept 21—Fire in the wood

en buildings owned by Mrs. G. H. j 
Brown and Eloi Cormier, at the corner 
of Main and Mechanic streets, tonight 
caused damage of $8,000 or $10,000. The 
buildings were badly damaged by water. 
The losses are understood to be covered 
by insurance.

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices: 
Choice Gravenstein Apples, per bbl- 

from

98 lb. bag Cream of the West... $5.50
24 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $150 - ^ ............................................ $2^0 up
49 lb. bag Cr. West, Rohm Hood $2.98 : choice Gravenstein Apples, per peck
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.................. 95c. from ..............................................  30c. up
5 rolls Toilet Paper .........................  25c. 98 lb. bag Canada’s Best Flour ■ to-00

. t „ 25c. 98 lb. bag Royal Household............. $5 35
2 pkgs. Jell-O ...................................... ; 24 (b. bag Canada's Best Flour....... $1.30
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ......................... aoc.; ^ bag R0yal Household Flour. . $1.45

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, On- j0 jbs. Finest Granulated Sugar 88c. 
ions Vinegar, Spices, at lowest prices. ! 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar $8.8<*
ions, V meg - y t : Best Pickling Spice, per lb................25c.

West End Sanitary Meat gest piling Vinegar, per gallon. . 35c.
Finest small Picnic Hams, per lb. 25c. 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb.. 39c.
J lb. block Swift’s Margarine..........  23c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper for

Pork Roasts ............................................ 28c- Corn Flakes, per package, only

«*• v-” y r. * ssxsêæs? *" £
All kinds of vegetables. Give us a Finest Creamery Butter per lb. print 49c.

trial; it will please you. Call West 166. £)airy Tub Butter, per lb.
Goods delivered. Dairy Print Butter, per Ik

-------------- 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup for ... 25c.
4 tins Devilled Ham for ...................

Quart Perfect Seal Jars.............. $1-70 doz, Rcg- 60c. Chocolates, per lb. only... 35c.
Best Rubber Rings... .9c. and 12c, doz. 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade . 25c.

35_ „al 16 oz- jar Pure Plum or Apricot... 25c.-, * V 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam... 29c.
........  2ic* lb’ 4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam.................. 69c.

6 lbs. for 25c. 4 (b, tin Pure Black Currant Jam. . 79c.

We open 6-30 a. m. We close 11.30 p.m. 
Everything in groceries, prepared meats, 
ice cream, soft drinks, candy, fruit and 
vegetables.

$V

Appleby’s Try our 
Market-

Western Beef, roast 18c. to 30c.
18c. to 25c.

Choice 
Lamb roast from

fa
25c.Corner St. James and Charlotte. 

9—24
10c.

M. 4256M. 4256

! IT PAYS TO SHOP AT ARNOLD’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

157-159 Prince Edward Street.
(Formerly Brussels St.)

35c.
33c.Your 

Chance 
to Save on 
MillRun Wall Board

Wholesale prices to the consumer 
are possible through our purchase of 
an entire mill run from the factory, 
Lengths 7, 8, 9, 10 feet. Width 48 
inches. Splendid quality. This is a 
real money-saving opportunity.
ROOFING AT HALF STORE PRICE

Another low purchase of factory 
mill ends gives you the advantage of 
these prices. Write for free samples 
and risk free offer. Our catalogue con
tains many building material bargains.

FREE DELIVERY.
We prepay all orders of $20.00 or 

more to most points in Canada. This 
is an additional saving for yon.

V
■

25c.
Sample lot of new Crepe-de-chine, 

Georgette .and Silk Waists; wonderful 
Your chance to get the waist 
looking for at half price. Also

values.
Best Pickling Vinegar 
Pure Pickling Spices

you are
children’s and ladies’ Middys at half 
price. See our grey 
wide, 11c yd; 40 in. 
muslin and cretonne 25c, 27c and 2!)c 
yd; shaker flannel 14c, 17c, 22c yd;
towelling 12c yd; heavy ribbed hose for 
boys, all sizes, 15c and 25c ; sale of lace 
5c, 7c, 8c yd; ladies’, children’s and 
men’s boots and shoes less than half 
price. Pullover sweaters $1.95 each;
Men’s sweater coats $1.10, $1.75 each ; 1 gtfjctly Fresh Eggs 
men’s heavy dress pants $2.50; new I 
china ware, enamel ware, dolls and toys, [ 
white and gold cups and saucers 20c; | 
plain white cups 2 for 25c. Wonderful j 
assortment of earthen teapots, glass | 
fruit iare 15c each. Come for bargains.

9—28

cotton, 54 inches 
heavy 18c yd; art Best New Onions...............

98 lb. bag 5 Roses Flour 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea 
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea 50c. 
3 lb. can Shortening 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... ,30c. lb. 
Good Brooms ........................................

18c.1 lb. block Best Shortening 
1 lb. bldck Best Pure Lard 
6 cakes White Naptha Soap 
5 cakes Laundry Soap ....
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap ........  25c.

$52)0
22c.35c. lb. 4-1 z.
25c.

50c.
Carrots, Beets, Cabbage, Green Toma

toes, Greed Corn, Preserving Pears, Or- 
Bananas and Grapes at lowest

55c-
45c. doz. anges, 

prices.
j Orders delivered in City. West Side, 

Fairville, East St John and Glen FallsM. A. MALONE Satisfaction guaranteed, or money
'Phone M. 2913 cheerfully refunded.Tfc, HALLWAY COMPANY Limited 616 Main St.factory distributors

HAMILTON. ONT.__________ TRURO. M. S.

1

*
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Sept. 22, 21.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.
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You’ll Do Well to Take Advantage of This 
4 Day Timely Sale of

FALL WEIGHT

Top Coats
which are priced far below the lowest price level you expected

to see this season.

$15.00
No mistake about it—every dollar spent for one of these Topcoats

will pay big dividends. It would be utterly impossible for us to go
into the open market and replace these qualities at anywhere near this

price.
There are Belted Styles, Young 
Men’s Semi-Form Fitting Two- 
Button Styles, Slipons and Box- 
Back effects, many of them one- 

quarter silk lined.

' | £ <

The cloths are high quality 
English and Canadian Tweeds 
in Greenish Mixtures, Heather 
Mixtures and Brown Scotch 

Tweed effects.

DON’T MISS THIS 4-DAY CHANCE

SALE STARTS TODAY, ENDS MONDAY

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL

T

J

r

L

49c CHOCOLATES
Unequalled for Quality and Value

iS.
.
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AROUND THE CAMP FIRE.

SNIDER RIFLESq»*ptn« W«t— mnb $*ax When we’ve finished washing the plates
of tin,

When the darkness falls and the gang!, 1921

SUED FOR $1,000 i
comes in,

; rhat’s the time when the tales and the 
talk begin

! In the circle about the file;
The talk of the wav the day was spent, 
Of the things we did and the roads we 

went.
Of pleasant ventures that brought eon-

number of these reliable old military rifles leftWe still have a 
which we are selling at

West Indian Alleges That C. 
W. Mills Broke Marriage h 
Promise—Thought He was 
a Widower.

EACH including a box 
of 10 ball cartridges$7.50tent

And sated the heart’s desire.

The pipes are lighted, the fellows sit 
Or sprawl about as the shadows flit,

A GREAT EXAMPLE DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT And there is freedom of thought and
The people of Kings County are to be The Time, has already to the ^ ,mbeTi dlms. Charles W. Mills, Vice President and

.. Sortun. ““ ."k'”d,s'
event was signalized yesterday by a .... , To old, old songs like your' mother at the Grand Central Palàctj , zÇTth
event g i;„,.t»nimt particularly successful in settling cases r»oons du Pont interests, and in connection
formal opening at which » I 0f domestic trouble, and that under the , &ft UlU,bie»-or hymns. with the sale mn a contest for the
governor, Mr. Justice White, Hon. Dr., ^ . m hp exptctcd to “demon- • , “prettiest ankle” m New XPjk Cify,
Hetberington, local members of the I . _„n„ni„,d abilities in the way The night breeze rustles the leaves is made defendant In an action/or $100,-
, nubile men were1 3trate h,« recognized abilities in tne way g 000 for breach of promise begun by
legislature . P . ! of smoothing out tangles that otherwise * , f the things we are fond- Mme. Josephine de Sevray of 30.1 West
present and joined in deserved praise, ^ tQ ^ disnjptk)n of homes And W't of 180th Street. A copy of the summons
of the public spirit of the people of tna ; . he endangering of the future of the The men we like and the -girls we love, and complaint was served oq^r. MiUs _
county. It has had a fine municipal, unable t along Who make life worth the fight; . m August by Ivan E Magmn, I.W6
. n„.rlv twenty-five years, but; chlldren of Parents =; b Till the ash grays over the glowing Broadway, counsel for Mme. de, Sevray,
home for nearly twenty nve ye , , together> 0r who imagine that they can- " and a copy of the defendant’s answer
those persons in poor circum not *, s0.” Of the new court the Citisen And the spirit of drowsiness controls, has just been served on MfVrMaginn
needing hospital attention had to oe . And each man into his blanket rolls, by ex-Governor Charles S. Whitman, ;
sent to St- John for treatment. They ' * . - , . wn„id With the sleepy word, Good-night! attorney for Mr. Mills.be cared for in the institution “Tbc aJm °f such a" '"' '" J™ * -Berton Braley. Mme. de Sevray, a striking brunette,1

be to settle disputes that anse between -------------- . • ------------- came to this city from her home in
husbands and wives and which aie now LIGHTER VEIN. Gaudeloupe, in 1919, to visit her mother,
often aired in public. In such cases living In one of two apartment houses
ouen aireu m puum. Another Defeat. owned by the mother at 1, 972 and 1,974 ,
legal action defeats the object sought Webster Avenue, the Bronx. While Mme. :
Neither party feels Inclined in a case An election petition was being t d ^ Sevray (md her two children wère
discussed in police court to concede any- ?"d a Wltness w ■ here, her husband, a professor of French
thing to the other; the matter takes on , !.q^' of the gentlemen says to me, the Eco,e de Gaudeloupe died. Later
the aspect of a legal or judicial battle in ; ,Bys he, jHodge, you must vote for dwerited in"' her ^ complaint,
which justification is sought by both the Tories. t that?” Among other things the complaint al-
sides. In addition, there is the element .^eU.’^ravsl “how much?” ' le£! = '
of publicity which in Itself Is undesir- ..And wbat dld the agent say?” Jhat heretofore and on or about the I
able and which seriously compromises | “He didn’t say nuthin’. Then t’other pfcfwdtaçtodh£‘thei
the chances of a satisfactory settlement sentleman H^ge’” “ 31st day of March? 1921, In consideration i
of domestic disputes. All these impedi- j <>And wbat did you answer?” of the promise of the plaintiff, who then
meats to a smoothing out of personalj ..j said <h0w much?’ So he arst me was and Still is a widow and legally 

. troubles can be eliminated by the domes- | what t’other agent offered, and I told ! capable of entering into ^ marnage 
eipal home, and it hasjow ^t a***, ^ four, Experie„ce has shown | M»*re^ ^ do?„ i~Ve° “se"d "C*
example in a g . tbat many disputes can be satisfactorily , m(, trn>- agreed with the plaintiff herin to marry
accommodation which will mean adjusted by a little practical and kindly Co„nfel sits down triumphant and the plaintiff herein upon request.” But
much for so many people in the years ^ Manv misunderstandings will up gets counsel for the other side, she alleges that after March 31Mr. Mills
to come. Other municipalities may well sympathetic and “Did you vote for the Liberals ?” refused to marry her.
__ .. .... .m,i .,sl them-, ^ y De,ore a syp «v„» Mme. de Sevray maintains that .by
consl P ’ ' . „ equitable interpretation by someone in ; f tbe Tories.” reason of Mr. Mill’s conduct towardselves Whether they are doing all ttmy , “So.^in’t got no vole !” - her, she has been “severely and pain-
should do in the interests of the health - j -------------- - --------------- fully Injured In her character and repu-
of the people. ...........| WHAT 1—AT FIFTY-EIGHT 1 tati'on in the community where she re-

. A BETTER OUTLOOK 1 sides,” that her nervous system has been
THE CANADIAN NAVY. The Credit Guide, an American pub- (Toronto Star.) “severely impaired,” necessitating the

• %The visit of the Royal Canadian U(,ation> said last week of the business A Toronto man aged fifty-five sus- *
Squadron to this port is an event of situation in the United States: tamed a shock on Saturday when lie the office ^ ber iaWyer> Mme. DC

Canada has a navy. “Reports coming from wholesalers, picked up a copy of an English paper gevr displayed much jewelry which
manufacturers and retailers throughout and .J'lt fifty’eiglit 6he said had been 8iven to her by Mr.

ment started just two mc*ths ago is that a man aged fifty-eight had written ch”istm week after another en-
adv.ee, and this is what he re- gegeme^’rinÿ*M bePn stolcn from hef
„.,v rrinA wash apartmefit by a burglar. She also ex-p„vl,ufl week, a any -Gl«. ol nàr (aWU •», bUoalt, h.» gSQXiSFÈRJttVîJiÎ

stantial part, of their machinery.” J°“ihnner, read and nap, good wash. Mme. De Sevray Wished to Obtain the
Dunn’s Review is equally cheerful in “Tea, a walk with a companion. wedding ring,

its report, as follows: 1 “Early light Supper, an hour’s rest, tr^fto mÆs t a Fro,7c“ rt ' *== , „ ^ .
“More definite evidence of improved & thriuin„, tnurant in West Forty-ninth Street in Budding, Broadway and Forty-second

conditions nad strengthened sentiment h suggestion was that a «.-man:the early .part of !!%■ and that she ««St, »“d was pointed out by the
characterises commercial reports. De- ^ he rofcC the ag* of fifty Jg»t thought he was a wWower because he ^ g^
spite many i regularities, the Posent sit- ought to keep fit and keep bees! ^ j gently -ntion^WsJwo daughters, lounging in
uation is one of slowly reviving activt- T°r0at° "‘'jf \ bshofkeV at tloned any other membe* of bis family. ' comfortable chairs about a table covered
ties after a protracted period of <*=--«" ^^s She heard Mer, she sàid, that he had wRh «i cent ="«’d ^u"^
pression, with the economic recovery he might be getting such advice as this, a w.fe_ e „ ,. Wc^system silently operated, brings
widening in scope. A gradual but dis- but we assured him that The StaF wofild At the offices of the Nemours Trading WUv^n silenuy ope
wiucmiiB kv b 1 LAC;fllf(> nfr«r this nrpscrintioli to any Company it was said that Mr. Mills tne manicure aesireu.
tinct turn for the better in the steel in- * under the age of seventy-eight, was now connected with the offices of-f Two features make it particular y »
dhstry is encouraging, adding to thei V ofj the company in Wilmington, Del. Ex- I to ftalixe that you are in a barbershop
hopeful phases in some other basic lines, fifty-eight is only good to putter around Governor Whitman in Newport, last ««the orchestra muse

■—r "sr.'trs % ■£XS£?4.'-* ^a factor making for more confident »?" | "P ’ nird fJV aSCOmpanion who will see Mill’s answer had been served on the bookers mam dining room on the
"t^fSs: T widening circle |“niai & 8e"" j C’^i/occupied the ^: now

— - “”w!srvrATsoe..teÆ'-;;:ï! might be at times, does not seem job (Montreal Gazette.) i tables, fifteen hairdressi g
Conditions'in Canada are regarded as mough for the average men under sixty There are so many movements for three chj'rop°^y , Pf womcn

showing some Improvement. There is' in this part of the world. uplift in great centres now that the equipment. The beauty solo
no possibility of other than a very slow | Men don’t grtold ta thi^çountry any -roge^mti^.ght. 4U barber shop from Mcon.es

misrepresentation zs..•^SKstSrE. , ,, , U, „hl- to sav that New Brunswick, in the man and bad for his family. In think. Community singing has been ceived his idea of serving tea and havA lady who addressed the Liberal- be able to say that New Brunswick, in ‘b^. man and^bad^ ^ ^ ^ Jlth capital sue- music from reading how medical
Conservative women of Toronto last reKar U&' P. , . P ■ these turned grey the men withered, they : cess during the summer evenings. It men of the f ®a™te bp0pk‘ '
week said that to her the issue was: ment and general trade depression, is became crabbed, bent; they expected to ( was a happy thought, the Inspiration cf Judging from Üie flpwers s y y 
.... , . free trade with your probably in a sounder position than any b k p any day watched their symp- the Kiwams Club. In a great com- 'persons to wish him luck o pe
“Choose between free trade with your jofi yf ^ country toms, discussed their pains; retired toimercial centre there is grave danger of mg he has succeeded He aid that

walking the streets, and protection, ;thr chimney corner and talked of the, the material swamping the spiritual. ( Vincent Astor gave him O B
with the wheels of industry turning and, ====== past and gloomed about the future. j The appeal to the stomach must al-1 C®\e> ‘he the* Knickerbocker baf
i„ir,»mo- nrosneritv to all” . There’s none of that now. A man of ways be powerful in a great commun-' which hung over the Knickerbocker h .

r,S fR1 TP t ri h Roeakimr of A cattle exporter said in Montreal geventy nowadays, instead of being, as Ity, where the shiftings of economic Mr. Schusser opened his first sb”P ^ "
But the Toronto Globe, pe 8 yeaterdny that St. John was a bad port formerly, proud of decrepitudes and ail- life make for insecurity as respects the ^"7“™ 2?°.a* V* “"tbelieudo^ a 

tariff revision a few days ago, said: It > . ' .. „n™. ments Mpires to be regarded ns a young great army of workers. There are Building. Today be is the head of a
cannot be delayed much longer. It will ior ban 1 g • 8 P man prematurely grey. He dresses like ! diversions ; but they are not of a nature company controlling eight barber s s op
not he based unon free trade by what- vided wlth stockyard accommodation. ^ ,iving personi and is one. In the down- ; to encourage the individual expression. ,Ja the Hotel Commodore, Hot®* 
not ^ lt There is a job right ready to the hand t world he probably occupies a re- Community singing gives distinction to ^yani», Waldrof-Astoria, L< "8
ever party or combinat on of parties it ^ Qur j)fw minister Ag „ mattEr of de position, and holds hi, own in the individu^ . ït encourue, «df-kp-pudding, Hudsam Terminal BuUdmg,

be undertaken. It will be based , » o. T h business aarftinst all-comers. He knows probation, lacking which you have de- Equitable Building and the leiep
the resources, conditions and needs fac\ cattIe were ____ liru-T how many home runs Babe Ruth made fective end unambitious citizenship. and Telegraph Building. In the lntes

Canada on receipt of price.(New York Times.) Sent by express, prepaid, anywhere in 
We carry the latest models of well-known makes of Guns and 

Rifles, best grades of Ammunition and shooting supplies of all kinds.

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540

DEPENDABLE AND ACCURATE
e Speed, Pattern and quick response to the trigger are 

three essentials that have given
may now
at Norton, and its establishment will 
undoubtedly prove so great a boon that 
the number of beds will soon have to 
be increased. A Kings county physi
cian said to this paper not long ago that 
there was great difficulty in persuading 
people who urgently needed hospital 
treatment to come to St- John. The 

reluctance will hardly be man!-

SOVEREIGN SHOTGUN SHELLSmm and other Dominion Loads First Place in the Field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U.M.G Metallic Cartridges as well as Shot 
Gun Shells.

x>
same
fested in relation to a local institution, 
and there can be no doubt that lack of 
such care prevents many persons whe 
are ill from recovering their health 
Kings county took a great forward step 
when it established its excellent muni-

? m

EMERSON & FISHER, 25 Germain St.
GUNSSPORTING GOODSRIFLES

THE MOST APPROVED IN HATS•6. i ,XW

judging by manner, in which our men-folk customers enthuse, buy 
and tell their friends about our hats.

The Styles, The Colors and The Prices, ajl three, seem to suit
much interesL 
There has been in the past much con- 

the naval question, but it
exactly.

Ask for them by name.troversy over 
has been settled so far as the responsi
bility of Canada for the upkeep of a 
naval force of its own is concerned, and 
St. John this week extends a hearty wel
come to a Canadian squadron. A coun
try with a great and growing sea-borne 

must have a naval force.

Knox. $5.00Magee Special, $6.50
Stetson, $10.00

Berkley, $5.00
taking good root Each successive week asking 
has reported a better condition over the ce*v Christy, $5.00

D. MAGEE'S SONS. LIMITED
St. Jotih, N. B.Master Furrier* Since 1859,

commerce
There is universal hope that the disarm
ament conference will result in a great 
reduction in the number of fighting ma
chines afloat, but there wiU still remain 
the necessity for well trained naval 
forces. The Canadian navy offers sn 
inviting field for young men who love 
the sea and have a liking for adventure, 
and it also affords them an opportunity 
to serve their country in a very impor
tant capacity. The people of such a 
port as St. John, which will have an 
ever-growing sea-borne traffic, have an 
especial interest in these guardians of 
commerce and protectors of the coasts. 
The vessels now in port have had war 
experience and are 
jects of greater interest; but the thought 
to have in mind in connection with them 
is that this is part of our own navy and 
that we are bidding welcome to our

for that reason ob-
of improvement in 
is reflected in last week’s reports.”

I
own.

given will be directly applicable in the 
shop where they are employed during 
the day.

For the convenience of students, 
classes in cookery, sewing, dressmaking 
and millinery will be held in addition to 
those at the Technical School at the fol
lowing outside centres :
School, First Avenue Public School, 
Osgoode Street Public School. Aetna 
teaching commences October 3.

attended the classes, and it ispersons
fully expected that the number this year 
who will take advantage of the oppor
tunity for seif-improvement will far ex
ceed that figure.

Evening instruction in bookkeeping, 
shorthand and typewriting will also be 
given.
school entrance or equivalent standing is 
demanded.

Every effort will be made to provide 
instruction that will immediately benefit 
those actually employed in industries. 
For example, a special class will be re
stricted to apprentices and others in the 
woodworking trades, and the training

men
ConnaughtTo attend these classes high

USE nfWÏÏw»!
may 
upon 
of Canada ”

Mr. Fred Pardee, M. P., speaking last

in former years with great success. Why ...^year he wm sjÎOW you with a scrap There is more in community singing•Sfihpp to open at the Knickerboclœr, tiie 
send them to Portland or Boston? Where Qf paper and a pencil just how the bowls , than is seen at a glance. It awakens - equipment and construction cost $250,00.
is the Borden policy of Canadian trade lay when a fluke shot put him out of the sense of responsible citizenship.'

, _ .. ,___ .3 p„„ the Dominion bowling tournament, or It gives birth to civic pride When one;

The Montreal Gazette told Mr. ^y,. games like golf or bowls or fishing, your vote. It means interest and con- Monday evening enrolment com-

«*= r x f !^r^htn.T?3 ÆiSterÆ at'SftSrAîs; .«y* •*“•<*= sswsmen of affairs w ose ju grn n minding a beehive on the back lawn, | fn the air .there came to the thought, ^J’^ternoon’ and evening classes In tn-
perience are of utmost value, and yet njbb]ing a biscuit, taking a nap, and . the idea that there was something de- subject6d East year over 3,600
who cannot long disconnect themselves calling It a day. Middle-aged persons of | eirable in life. Man was more than a, J
from their personal business.” Can it fifty-eight do" not take to that sort of, “patent digestive apparatus.” He was. .......-

thing nowadays at all. They keep spiritual. Cromwell’s men always sang 
shaved, shined, brushed, and busy, and going into battle. The power of collec- , 
are vastly the better off for it. live song has to be more largely tested ;

but community singing gives a new dig
nity to citizenship; and wherever it is 
practiced the police force is diminished.
The man who sings in the «Vast commun
ity circle will not steal the spoons. The 
moment you put a song in Ills mouth 
you ally him to what is clean and de
cent and uplifting. The man wt>o sings 
the thrilling heart songs of his early 
youth will not steal the ham from the 

Community singing is

VOCATIONAL CLASSES.week, said : |
“The Liberal party is not a free trade 

part}'. The man today—whether he be 
Liberal, labor man or farmer, who in 
all seriousness will declare on any plat
form that he is for absolute free trade

should

mier Meighen ever heard of it?

is economically unsound and 
have his head examined. It will not be,, 
it cannot be. I am told the farmer is 
the greatest promulgator of the free 
trade doctrine. The farmer is the last 

who is ready for direct taxation,
And

be said that Mr. Meighen has done so?
man
because that is what it means.” 
today we have the utterance of the Lib- St. John is of late getting more than 

ar. ordinary number of disagreeable sen- 
Crimcs that shock the com-

NEW FOG DEVICES. [ Folly's 1
PREPAREDIRreCiayI

gmmtttmmammm
To be bad oft—
W. H Thome 8c Co* Ltd* Market
T.^cArtty 8c Sons, Ltd* King 

St,
J. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 
Eminerson fir F.ishcr# Ltd., Ger- 

main St
D. J. Barrett, V55 Union St.
Philip Graafian, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.

àS.’aX'STilKlî
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase 8c Son, LU* Indian town.
J. A. Ltpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, I Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fatavtile.
W. B. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side-

era! leader.
In the face of utterances such as these 

the Conservatives go on trying to stick 
a free trade label on their opponents. It 
will not stick, 
did not adopt free trade, but revised the 
tariff and gave Canada years of pros
perity. They can do it again, and there 
is no danger whatever that the farmers 
will favor free trade. Their leader has

(Scientific American.)
Three new fog devices to overcome 

the drawbacks of mist and fogs to air- 
stated to be under discussion 

The first con

solions.
munity have not been frequent in the 
past, and it may be hoped recent ex ^
periences will render them less frequent by Britigb authorities.

sists of the “laying along the route 
traversed by the airway of a power
fully charged electrical cable. This au- 

Now we shall hear from a thousand tomatlcallv sends up into the air a con
stant series of signals." By keeping his 

, . ... machine in such a position
to achieve lier destiny by placing it i»i g^ngth of the signals is kept constant
the hands of the gentlemen whose names the airman is assured that he is flying eral citlienship would

*— - — sx ST Jgr 582» rground is not visible, and consists of a material, forms the desirable equipment 
wire, with a weight attached, which is of good citizenship, 
lowered from beneath the machine; 
when the weight touches the earth the 

Was it the announcement of the airman learns that it is time to “flatten 
Meighen ckb.n£ that so «Md £ out” »h “1
elements yesterday? The members may instrument which shows an arti-
reasonably have premonitions of a com- borlKon ijne always in front of the
ing storm—with rocks ahead. pilot and enables him to detect instant-

«, A A, » Ily when his machine is heeling over too
. . , . -in. ! much sidewise in its relation to the real

jr ,t -i ^ T^

If there is strength in numbers Mr. when Hon. Mr. Baxter took over irom ^ artificial horizon line mimics pre-
that hia friend Mr. Wigmore the portfolio c,gdy tbc movements of his own ma

chine”

The Liberals in 1896
in Ihe futur

^ ® corner grocery, 
a moral and spiritual agent, and should 
be encouraged in every possible way. It 
would pay the city to keep it going all 
the time, as thfis in evidence, the gen- 

be advanced in

platforms that Canada can only hope that the

Never Was a Timedeclared that they have no such intrn- 
The free trade bogey will not dis- There

When the Need Was 
so Great for

1 ua» and Collision Auio Insurance

tion.
tract attention from the incompetency 
of the Meighen government, which as 
reorganized is not one Whit better than 
before- It is a weaker tory government 
than that led by Sir Robert Borden

were
The country will require an introduc
tion to a number of them.

<$>«■ «> BARBERING DE LUXE. ;
Music and Tea In the Newest and Big

gest Shop.
New York has many things of inter-! 

est to the sightseers, but not until re
cently did the megaphone man point 
out a barber shop, says , the New ^ ork 
Times. Heretofore barber shops have 
been places to read pink weeklies while 
awaiting the strident “next,” but not 
so at the new Terminal Barber Shop ■ 
which opened in the Knickerbocker

prior to 1917, and all attempts to save 
it by misrepresenting the Liberal and 
farmer attitude on the tariff must fail.

JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT*

C. E, l—

Meighen has made himself sure on 
Kdnti And the country pay*. .at customs.

I

*

I

Comfy Half Hose 
Pure Woolen, Silk 

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00

>£. «g

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, HW pet yeari by marl, $3.00 per

Msdtison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Prvrer, Manager, A.tiooaUoc Bldg_
The Audit Bureau of Otculation audits the dreuUtton of Tb« Evarnag Tune*.

r

L

The Old Reliable
Imported Tobacco, 

Long Filler.\<do%NO SCRAPS 
NO CUTTINGS

7ctp.

m

4°25cm
L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL

RADIO
BROKEN

A coal especially prepared for furnace* of the larger type. 
Big lumps of pure anthracite with enormous heat producing 
properties—FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street.

'Phone M. 1913Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street.

There are Velours, 
too,

$9.00 to $15.00
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V RECENT WEDDINGS
Llurphy-Bbnchard.

RECENT DEATHSWalter Mac Kay, of Fredericton, and 
Miss Laura Smith and Miss Alberta 
Ryan, of Albert county. Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m.;

Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.. until End of September.
Wendell R, Jcnes.

i Yesterd.av noon at the residence of 
Rev. F. S. Dowling, who performed the 
ceremony, Miss Dorothy Golding Blanch
ard, daughter of Mrs. Elsa tyobinson, 
Ferry’s Point, Kings county, became the 
bride of Leonard Victor Murphy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Murphy, also of 
Ferry’s Point. They left 
o’clock train for Fredericton and points 
north and on their return will reside at 
Ferry’s Point.

Many in St. John, Woodstock, and 
other parts of the province will be j 

A wedding of interest took place yes- deeply grieved on learning of the death 
terday afternoon at 5 o'clock at St. John ^ end ell Randolph Jones, auditor and 
the Baptist church, when Rev. A. W. accountant, of this city, who passed 
Meahan united in marriage Miss Nellie, way in the General Public Hospital at 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , o'clock yesterday afternoon. Some 
PI.omns Alexander of this city, to An- days ago he was taken ill and his case 
thony H. Icgrr of Quebec. The bride was finally diagnosed as appendicitis and 
was ‘«riv. n in niMTiw bv her father and an operation was performed but un
wore a traveling suit of navy blue trico- fortunately he did not raUy. He was 
tine, with gray squirrel scarf and a large the eldest soai ofMr. and Mrs Wendell 
picture hat of French blue with silver P- Jones of Woodstock, w« thirty-two 
and ostrich trimmings. She carried a years 0,(1 and had embarked upon a ; 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. Miss Gene- “reer in wh.eh h,s talents gave promise !

A , , .. , nnA of much success. Mr. Jones is survived ,vieve KiUen attended the bride and wore ... ., , . u»u,.u t , _ ...____.. by his wife who was Miss Ida Haley, ;a vellow charmeuse dress with mauve hat - . , , , .N . j , . - „ of St. John, one daughter, his parents,and carried a bouquet of mauve asters. brotbe’rs ^ « ^sters.
Edward Alexander, brother of the br.de, hers are charles Haymond G, 
assisted the groom. After the ceremony Rando] , K and G(.orge Y Jones, all! 
a reception for the guests w=« held at wZdstoek. His sisters are Mrs, I 
the brides home, 223 Carmarthen Harold Ritchie, of Newcastle; Mrs.,
Mr. and Mrs. Leger left on the even- Fredcrj<.k c Morre„ Mrs. clarence H. 
mg tram for Boston and New York ^ of Minto> and Misses Dorothy and

t the Central Baptist parsonage yes- the'y^will reside' 'îVfàny beautiful pres- Audrey Jones, of Woodstock His 
lay afternoon, Myles Jordan Moore, c„ts were recejVed by* the bride. The family will have the deep sympathy of 

of 1 Fredericton, Was united in marriage is on the staff 0f the transporta- f large clrcle of frlends ln their Kreat
tolMiss Alice Augusta Hovey, of Marys- ti denartment of the Canadian Na- 10s®' , , , , , ,vl, York county, by Rev. F. H. Bone, tîonal ^Ew at Oilebec W‘
if he bride and groom were unattended. ______ i J ° clock this afternoon at the home of

bride wore a becoming traveling] Small-Hughes. A. W. Fetch, 89 Peters street, and t^
suit of navy blue with hat to match, i body will be taken on the C. P. R*.
After a short honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. A very pretty wedding was solemnized train to Woodstock where the funeral 
Moore will take up their residence in on Wednesday at * p. m. at the home will be held from the home of Mr. and 
Halifax where the groom is in the em- of J. W. Hughes, 59 Queen street, when Mrs. W. P. Jones on bnday afternoon.

Many his youngest daughter, Frieda Elizabeth,
was united in marriage to S. Bruce Mrs. Ailida Sherman. i

i Small, of New York. The ceremony Mrs. ^llida M. Sherman whose death 
was performed by Rev. FA H Bone, of OCCUITed jn st John last WPek was in 

! the Central Baptist church The bride her Seventy„ninth year. She had been in 
| was becomingly attired in white duchess faiu h „ltb for time and the end,

A wedding of much interest to many satin with georgette and pearl trim- wMch w^s not unexpected, came from 
friends throughout the province was mings and wore a bridal veil with neraj weakness due to her age. She 
solemnized jn the Brunswick street Bop- orange blossoms. While the Wedding was tbe youngest daughter of the late 
list church in Fredericton at 2 o’clock march was being played, by Mrs. R. G. G^larjes McCready df Penobsquis, hating 
on Tuesday afternoon, September 20, Kelly the bride entered the room with bcea bam thepe J, 1941 She lived for a 1 
when Rev. Mr. Warren, pastor of the her father, carrying a bouquet of Ophelia timc jn Sussek and at Hatfield’s Point, : 
church united in marriage Mis? Marie roses. She was attended by Miss Frieda and aRcTWards spent gome years in Al- 
llay, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. B. McNichol, and R. Harold Hughes, bert returning to St. John a few years 
Hay, of Chipman (N. B.), and Donald ,brother of the bride, was groomsman. j ^ B McCready of Charlotte-I
Hendry Van Wart, son of Mr. and Mrs. ; They were the recipients of mzny useful ' town is a brother.
J. R. Van Wart, of St. John. The bride 'and costly gifts, including cut glass and! The fimeraj was held at Penobsquis ] 

given in marriage by her father and silver. on Friday, Rev. Abram Perry officiating,
looked charming in a traveling suit of j The out-of-town guests were: Mr. and jjrs gherraan was greatly esteemed, 
r.avy blue tricotine with henna hat and Mrs. R. A. Northrop, Belleisle Station; and a bos^ cf friends learned of her 
choker neck-piece of mink fur. The j Mr. and Mrs. James McCreery, Belleisle deatb with been regret.
hridfc is a graduate of Acadia Seminary ■ Station, and Harold Small, of Cumber- ---------
in iflusic, in both violin and piano. The land Bay. * Mrs. John A. Middleton.

-join has a successful drug store busi- The groom’s present to the bride was " „ . ... ......
x< in Edmundstoo. They have very a substantial cheek. Mr. and Mrs. Small The death of Mrs. Annie M. Mid 

limy friends throughout the province , left on the Boston train for New York, ton, wife of John A. Middleton, occar" 
and hearty good wishes for their happi- ! where they will reside. The bride's red yesterday after a lingering illness,
ness are extended to them. After the going away suit was of peacock *1 ne She is: survived by her husband, one
wedding ceremony, Mr. and Mrs, Van!velour with hat to match. daughter, Mrs. Charles Iddiols, of t
Wart left for an automobile tour through ] --------------- —---------------- dty ; her parents
the province and on their return they j z-^-, . T~x • "I 1 Cummings, of this city; three brothers,
will reside in Edmundston. Oiüy im VhlY"V KfllflPfl David, George and Harry ,afl oftius
mediate relatives and friends were pres- Oil 1 jJ lVidlUCU city; also five sisters, Mrs. J.. N y,,
ent at the wedding and amongst those T TT -i . ft of Melrose (Mass.) ; Mrs. D. A
from outside points were the bride’s I V* H 9 llTfl Y *dam’ °f Montreal, and Mrs. J. A.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Hay and their 111 lldlll OiA Moore,Mrs. T. W. Moore.and Mrs. Holl

and the groom’s parents. Many __________ ham McIntosh dl of tins d^. The fu-
heautiful presents were received in testi- “CTal beJQeldp.ftrt°mt ?t ^ Friday
mony of the popularity of the bride and (Canadian Press Despatch.) her father, 159 Pitt street^ °"F 7
groom. . Halifax, Sept. 21-A squad of eus- ;fernoon Yr n’^m

toms officials raided the crew’s quarters the Cedar Hill cemetery, 
of the Pickford and Black liner Nevis _ ü., , ..l Brnwn_ . ,, . upon her arrival here today in search Chaffies Frederick

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. James of eontraband xjqu0r and netted twenty- His many friends will be shocked to
Myles, 175 Wnght street, was the scene ; njne botHes of jamacia rum. The ship leanl Gf the death of Charles Frederick 
of a very pretty wedding WeJnt .day P bei detained pending advice from Brown, which occurred yesterday at his 
afternoon at 5 o'clock when their daugli- | ottawa. residence, 36 High street. Mr. Brown
ter, Minnie Gordon, was united m mar- | --------------- » —— «--------------- had been in failing health for some
riage to Hayward Coburn Kmghom of : fQ-MrRRT FOR THE - time. He was a Well Imown merehant
Cranbrohk (B. Ç.), son of the late Mr. LU1NCE.K 1 of the city and had conducted a crockery
!md Mrs. William Kinghorn, of Freder- ORPHANAGE FUND business in Main street for several
i ton. The bride, who was given away . years He had been a member of the
by her father, wore a gown of ivory Everything promises well for the sue- ^ John fire department for the last 

ichfcss satin embroidered with pearls g{ tbe protestant Orphanage fair# thirty years and was sub-chief of the
111 panel train and bridal veil caught hlonth, and now with tlie arrival of North End district. He also was promi-
the coiffure with orange blossoms. ...... . _ nrni ;n Masonic circles. He is survived

ic carried a shower bouquet of bridal ithe warships in e ar by hjs wife> four sons, two daughters,
« and sweet peas. She was attended , tee in charge of the fair has another big brothers and one sister. The sons

by little Miss Burdetta Harmon, cousin | event that it will be able to stage for are William L., H. Cecil, C- Walter and
of the groom, as flower girl, who wore , benrftt of the orphans. It was an- F. Yule, and the daughters Mrs. J. L.
a dainty dress of pink organdie and car- ' meeting of the fair com- Heans and Miss Edith Brown, all of St.
ried a basket of pink sweet peas. The nounced at a meeting ot tne laircou, The brotbers m W, K. Brown,
Misses Mabelle Shaw, Evelyn Crockett, mitteain the Orange Hall last night that thig dt aIK, j Thomas Brown of
Edith Ward, Eileen Akerley, Emma the famous concert party of H.M.L.Ü. ..fax_ The sister is Miss Chariotte
Rand and Edna Anderson, in light eol- Aurora would give a concert for the or- _ algo ^ Halifax. Notice of the
ored organdie dresses with hats to match, phanage fund. The announcement was funerJ win be giTen iater.
were the ribbon bearers. Rev. Herbert , received with great delight, as it was 
E. Thomas officiated and during the felt that the entertainment would be a 
ceremony Mrs. William Beville, sister of very popular one and would be a real 
Uie bride, presided at the piano and Miss ' treat. The concert parties of some or 
Edith Magee sang “O Perfect Love.” j the vessels calling here in the winter 
Following the reception Mr. and Mrs. j port season were remembered most 
Kinghorn left on the C. P. R. for their favorably, and the Aurora claims to have 
home in Cranbrook via Toronto and the . the best concert party yeti « was de- 
Great Lakes The bride’s traveling at- cided to secure the Imperial theatre it 
lire was a navy blue suit with hat to 1 possible and to have the concert instead 
match and seal stole. The groom is a of the second showing of the i»ctures. 
graduate of the U. N. B. and served For the fair it was decided that St. An- 
overseas with the Canadian Engineers, drew’s rink should be secured and that 
At present he is employed with the an automobile should be one of the big 
natural resources department of the C. prizes. As some people might prefer 
p r at Cranbrook. ! a chance on the automobile to a chance

The out-of-town guests were: Mrs. on the door prize, it was agreed that the 
John Kinghorn, Miss Louise Kinghorn, automobile tickets should be^ accepted as 
Mrs. A. S. Jackson, Mrs. Burdett Har- door tickets. W. M. Campbell presided 

anil daughter and Mr. and Mrs. at the meeting.

Leger- Ai exandet.

Week-End Specials
on the 2

Offering many money saving opportunities in household articles as well as those for personal wear, just at a time 
when so many small accessories are needed in the home and to complete the wardrobe

Smith-CoultharcL
At the parsonage of Queen square 

Methodist church on Tuesday afternoon, 
Ewart Smith, of Fredericton, son of Mr- 
and Mrs. Bradford Smith, of Florence- 
ville, and Miss Lenore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Coulthard, of Fred
ericton, were married by Rev. Neil Mac- 
Laughlan. After a brief honeymoon they 
will live in Fredericton.

IN WHITEWEAR DEPT.

Slightly Mussed Crepe de 
Chine Silk and Satin 

Lingerie

IN CHILDREN’S ROOM In the Linen
Department

Wonderful Bargains

CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES — 
Smart modeli, $1-50 to $&50; checks, 
navy, brown and Burgundy.

COLORED COTTON GINGHAM 
DRESSES in plain Chambrays, plaids 
and checks, 2 to 12 years, $175 to $3. 
Among these models will be found 
Bloomer Dresses.

Of.

FALL AND WINTER GOATS greatly 
reduced. All the up to date styles and 
colors,'2 to 12 years, $450 to $14.00.

The
Soiled Madiera Linens at 

Clearing Prices for 
the Week-end.

BEAUTIFUL GOWNS— Tailored or 
trimmed with lace, greatly reduced, 
$4-50, $6.00 and $7.00.

Jap Silk and Crepe de Chine ENVE

LOPE CHEMISES, $5.00.

Silk and Crepe de Chine UNDER
SKIRTS, white, pink, plain and lace 
trimmed, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

A Few BLOOMERS to clear at $250.

COMBINATIONS, $3.00.

BOUDOIR CAPS, 75c.

This is an excellent oppor
tunity to secure a piece of high 
class real hand embroidered 
needlework at much below the 
regular price.

Moore-Hovey.

X..t 1 T/".*..[)
*«

Doyleys, 6 in...(... 25c to 50c
Doyleys, 8 in........... 45c to 70c
Centres, 18 in.... $1.75 to $3.00 
Centres, 24 in... . $2-00 to $4.00 
Table Covers, 36 in.ot:i‘f/FLANNEL MIDDY SKIRTS, pleated, 

ages 4 to 10 years, $3.00. $1.75 to $3.00
-y;ploy of the express company, 

friends wish them a happy and pros
perous future.

$1150 to $16.00
............... $25.00
.......  25c to 65c
.. $150 to $2.45 
.. $250 to $4 25 
$450 to $1050 
$475 to $11.00 
$5.00 to $11.00 
$750 to $1650

Tables Covers, 46 in 
Table Covers, 64 in.
Oval Doyleys .........
Oval Tray Cloths ... 
Oblong Tray Cloths 
Runners, 18x86 
Runners, 18x46 .... 
Runners, 18x54 .... 
Setts, 18 pieces ....

IN ANNEX
Van Wart-Hay. Ladies’ Plain Heather Cashmere Hose in 

bronze, brown and green mixtures, 75c, 
pair.

COSTUME DEPT.

NEW FALL COATS—Heather Tweed 
Mixtures, browns, fawns, greys, etc* 
sizes 16 to 18 Misses; 36, 38, 40 Ladies’ 
$16.00.

Ladies’ Ribbed Lisle Heather Hose in a 
nice shade of bronze green, tl/i, %
10, 75c. pair. \

Ladies' Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets, 
Ties, 50c. each -ALSO IN BLOUSE DEPT.

35cReady Hemmed Pillow Cases, fine quality.........................
Ready .Hemmed Sheets, 2x2%................................................
Plain Heavy Dish Towels (large) ........................................
White Quilts for double beds, 72x90........................................
Shaker Sheeting, white and grey..............................................

Remnants of Table Damask, white and cream.

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose, black, white, 
brown* navy, grey, heather, 89c. pair. Odd and slightly soiled Crepe de Chene 

and Georgette Blouses, mostly white 
and flesh color. Special price $350, 
$5.00, $650, $750, $7.75 and $9.00.

Silk Foulard, black and white, brown 
and white, navy and white, copen and 
white, $259 yd.

$175
was 25c

$zoo
FRONT STORE

Wash Doe Gloves, grey and fawn, 2 but
tons, $1.65 pair.

68c yd

In Men’s FurnishingsChamoisette Gloves, 2 dome, all colors, 
68c. pair.

Chamoisette Gloves, strap, waist, grey, 
fawn, white, 85c. pair.

Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs 
25 cents.

Strap Purses, brown, grey, $159.

Regatta Shirts—Fancy stripes, soft double wear cuffs.
Special for Friday $159 

Navy Blue Chambray Shirts—Separate collar; soft cuffs. Espe-
Special for Friday $159 -

BACK STORE
, 3 for: dally adapted for heavy wear Queen Alexandra Floss in six good col

ors, 12%c. skein.
Grey Sweater Yarn, % lb. hanks, 42c. 

Liinlr. Unsurpassed for strength ancf 
durability.

Homespun Yam, white only, 15c. % lb. 
hank.

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks—Fine quality.

Men’s Fancy Silk Ties—Broad ends 

Men’s Braces in all colors—Web ends.. Special for Friday 50c

Special for Friday 59c pr 
.. Special for Friday 50cLINING DEPT.

Ladies’ Coat Lining in fancy colorings, 
90c. yard.

z
sons

Kinghorn-Myles. imtub

:

Child of Walter W. Brown.
Many friends will sympathize with 

Walter W. Brown, of 319 City road, in 
the death of his infant son, Norman 
Douglas, aged nine months, which oc
curred last evening at his father’s home.

Mrs. M. C. Denton.
Mrs. M. C. Denton, of Digby, passed 

away at her home last evening after an 
illness of less than twenty-four hours. 
Her husband was in Pictou and arrived 
home just in time to see her alive. She 

very prominent in church work in 
Digby. She is survived by her husband, 
one son, Sydney, her mother, and a num
ber of brothers and sisters.

Mrs. Wamock.
The flag was at half mast on the 

schooner Charles C. Lister yesterday. 
A telegram was 
morning from her commander, Captain 
Warnock, saying that his wife had died 
at Calais. Much sympathy is extended 
to the captain, who is well known at 
this port.

was

mon

received yesterday

J
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most RE^poj£rJ^fION known

Twins Not a Month Old, Found in Suit 
Case, Back in Windsor.SiftiBi * _

I
Windsor, Sept. 22. — The 

twin girl babies found last 'inursaaj 
evening on the Detroit-Windsor ferrj 
boat were deported to Windsor By or
der of Dt. A. Prentiss, Chief of tin 
United States Immigration Service a 
Detroit. The Canadian Immigratioi 
Department has agreed that the onu 
of proving birthplace of the infant 
rests with the dominion.

The twins, who are now known a 
Nos. 1 and 2,” were received at th 
Windsor ferry dock by Inspector Orvo 
Adams, in charge of immigration here 
They were registered by Officer Clar 

lence Mason and taken to the Shelter o 
the Windsor Children’s Aid Societj 
pending the outcome of the search to 
the woman who abandoned them in

TEA"BRINGS HAPPINESS*

Reading 
The Cups

To amuse yourself and friends by reading the omens in a tea 
em> start by leaving a teaspoonful of tea in the cup, and have the 
curious one revolve the cup three times and place it upside down 
on the saucer. Remove the cup in a moment or so and study the 
positions taken by the leave's. More in our next announcement. suitcase.

The deportation is the most remark 
able in the history of the United State, 
Immigration Department at Detroit, il 
that the twins, scarcely a month old 
are the youngest persons ever subjeetet 
to siich a ruling by immigration au 
thorities.

Blue Bird Tea
Brings Happiness !

SCHO
New York, Sept. 22—On the assu 

tion that most girl puplis some day 
and make their homes ln s 

schools here
marry
city apartments, public 
being equipped to teach them how ti 
keep house economically and efficlentl] 
under those conditions.

Part of the equipment of the domes 
tic science department, of each of th 

standard school buildings opene< 
this year, is a model flat, filling th 
space of one ordinary schoolroom an# 
including a kitchen, living room, dinln, 

hull, bedroom ond bath.

new

room,
Adjoining the model flat is a 

cooking room and three small kit# 
separated by railings, the entire

once.

t
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- A Week-End Harvest of 
Economy on Seasonable

Goods Friday $ Saturday Morning
(Store open until 10 pan. Friday; closed Saturday 12.55)

Much Lower Prices Prevail on Sleeveless Dresses, Blouses, Nurses’ and Maids’ Uniforms, as
well as Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Bags, etc.

Friday, or Saturday Morning.

MO§J!+
&

SS3HW

♦

Make it a Point to Visit This Store on

Special Week-end Prices^New Low Prices on Fall 
on Women’s Gloves
Ladies’ Cape Gauntlet Gloves, 

fancy stitched back, brown, tan 
or gray..........Special Price $2.95

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves; 
all shades and sizes.

Special Price $1.00 pair

Hosiery

Women’s Cashmere Heather
Hose, in shades of green or 
brown.

Special Price $1.25 pair

«

Boys’ Golf Stockings; heavy 
ribbed ; sizes 7 to 9 1 -2 ; roll top, 
brown or heather mixtures. Reg.

Special Price $1.49

Sale of Jumper Blouses 
$2.98

May be worn eEectively with 
the new sleeveless dresses. Made 
up of fine pet with collar and 
cuffs trimmed with fine Val. lace

$1.75

I
Women’s Botany Wool Cash- 

Hose, in brown, green or 
heather mixtures; all sizes.

trimming; fine rows of Val. lace 
in frorit, filet insertion in front 
and on cuffs. White only.

mere
gray

Special Price $1.65 pairSale Price $2.98

Sale of Children’sNurses’ Uniforms
Sleepers

Children’s Fleeced Lined 
Sleepers; a good warm quality; 
sizes 6 months to 8 years; natural 
or white.. . . Prices 95c to $1.35

Regulation styles made up of 
snow white jean cloth.

Special Prices $4.25 and $4.95

Maids’ Uniforms
LinedFleecedChildren’s

Black cotton serge with white Waists: sizes 6 months to 121 
lawn collar and cuffs; M.S. belted yCargi Special 65c each
styles; sizes 34 to 44.

Prices $3.75 to $4.50 Special Prices on ?mall Wares
3 pairs 12c 

. . 5c each
Fletcher’s hooks and eyes.......... 4 cards 9c

. 7 for 25c 
3 boxes 10c

Toilet Requisites
36-inch boot laces..................................... 12c cake

Vlnolia Talcum Powder. Regular 25c.
Special 19c tin

..................... Special 19c
Hyglo Manicure Outfits. Regular 45c.

Special 33c

Vinolia SoapWool Monkey Blouses Fringe real hair nets
Ladies' New Wool Monkey 

Blouses, in navy, buck or helio; 
trimmed contrasting color,

Price $3.50 each

Vinolia Toothpaste Diana hair nets 
Special hair pins

F. W. Daniel <Sb Co. Head of King St.

China for Wedding Gifts
Aynsley, Paragon, Copeland, Cauldon, Coal- 

port, Crown Derby and Elite Limoges.
Stock Patterns in both Teaware 

r and Dinnerware.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street..............................Thone 2411

Special Prices on Leather Strap Purses
Black Morocco Leather Purses; all good new styles.

Special $1.49

Sale of Purses and Bags, in leather, velvet or silk; 
all good styles. To be cleared at half price. Reg. $4.00.

Salé $1.98
Ladies’ Box Purses in black leather, silk lined, top 

handle. Regular $3.95

Regular $1.65

Special $3.25

A Bargain in Sleeveless Dresses 
$9.75 each

Sleeveless Dresses of navy tricotine, patch pockets, 
leather belt, scalloped skirt finished with pipings of blark
silk braid . . -................................Sak^ri“ $^75

Another sleeveless dress bargain at $6.7) rine
trimmed with navy andquality of botany serge in navy 

gold band trimming................... Sale Price $8.75

Special Prices on New Fall Neckwear
Ladies" Guipure Lace Collars in new shapes; white,

ivory or ecru............................................................
Ladies’ Collar and Cuff Sets in many new

and styles ....................................................  Special Price 75c
Special Middy Collars in navy blue flannel, trimmed 

with white braid
Black Morocco Leather Purses; all good new styles.

Special $1.49

Special 95c
shapes

Special 85c

Regular $1:65
e
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! mate role of this legion ? Will it fight 
again as an army? Probhbly not. The 
general opinion in Russian circles is that 

I Bolshevism must go under in an internal 
convulsion of the country, and will be 

! then that elements of order, a frame- 
! work of administrative and police organ
ization will be needed by the new gov
ernment to restore calm for the con
vocation of the Constituent Assembly. 
This is where the survivors of the 
National Russian Army hope to be of 
service to their country.”

{ The Iron Food 
for Vitality

**E OF POZZIES 
OF NEAR EAST;

sapw?"»1 3 L!
«^27 Years the 

Same Good 
Tea--and 

Always in the 
Sealed 

Package

S' 'SBI V r/îX rv ■ *

.. ig • jWhat is the Ultimate Fate of 
General Wrangel’s Army 
in Exile?

?

II lvFARMERS ARE WIDE-AWAKE.
(Canadian Finance, Winnipeg)

Just how keen the Alberta farmers 
were to achieve success in the Alberta 
provincial elections is shown by the fact 

I that in the Wainwright constituency,
! only 24 possible votes were not polled. 
Several other rural constituencies hud 
averages almost equally high.

Who will deny the right of the farmers 
to rule if they continue to take such an 
interest in public affairs? Every citizen 
should take a similar interest in the af
fairs of the community.

A noYây« y
uStt&a:

LAAil'"'87
I,Atliens, Sept. 1—The ultimate fate of 

General Wrangel’s Russian army in exile 
of whom 20,000 officers and men still 

encamped on the Gallipoli Peninsula 
of the unsolved puz-

s>m
able impression of the officers and men. 
He knows something about-the Russian

fighting man 
Belgian representative with Wrange! s 
array when it was the bulwark of the 
anti-Bolshevik strength in the Crimea.

HORLICK’Sare
still continues one 
ales of the Near East.

General Wrangel has held together the 
best of his officers and men from among 
the refugee army which fled from Rus
sia before the victorious Bolsheviki. He 

, has hoped that his forces would be again 
needed in Russia to maintain a new gov- 

“when the Soviet regime col-

for he was formerly the She needs it— ^
•‘The Iron Food for Vitality"Malted Milk for the Home

A nourishing food-dnnk for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustai uing.No cooking.

He says:
“In this camp, besides 1,500 women 

and children, there are 8,000 officers, 10,- 
000 soldiers and 2,000 cadets in the mil- 

schools. These troops have kept The Bread of IronA
ernment E..•••>old huts that have no doors or windows, 

but
their military organization. Their mor
ale is of the highest and they voluntarily 
submit to the most stern discipline; for state of cleanness. _
in all their hardships they are buoyed “They are fed by France, in addition, 
UP hv an unquestioning faith in their General Wrangel is paying them, from 
chief General Wrangel, and in the the little money he still has-about a 
greatness of their mission. dollar a month ... „

“They encamped under canvas, or in “Wrangel, who succeeded in getting 
* 1 employment as labor corps, in Serbia

and Bulgaria for nearly all his Cossack 
troops, is trying to get Serbia to receive 
his Gallipoli Army Corps. Five thous
and of them are going to be used by 
Jugoslavia as a frontier buard.

“As for the other regiments, the gov^ 
ernment of Belgrade is prepared to offer 
them its hospitality if funds are put 
at its disposal which will cover their up
keep for two years. The Russia Am
bassador at Washington has still several 
tens of millions of dollars, the remains 
of funds that were sent him from Rus
sia before the Bolshevik coup d’etat, to 
pay for the orders for war material. 
Wrangel is making every effort to get 
the few million dollars necessary for the 
carrying out of his scheme raised out of 
these funds and transmitted to the Ser- 
bian government. .

I “If he succeeds, what will be the ulta-

.la*But this is a hope deferred and Wran- 

wait in their tents
_great food for oil who work. Full of tender, 

luscious raisins, rich in iron and energy
children retain the natural bloom 
of youth without it.

So delicious raisin bread, great 
food for workers, is called “The 
Bread of Iron.”

You need but a small bit of 
iron daily, yet that .need is vital. 
Get it through raisins.

Have them in every other loaf 
of bread you serve.

Delicious raisin bread and rai
sin pie are sold by bake shops 
and grocers everywhere. Buy of 
them to save -baking at home. 
Rfol raisin "bread is made with 
lots of raisins. Insist on it. First- 
class bakers do not stint

are always in an irreproachable \mgel’s best fighting 
and huts on Gallipoli.

Major Jean de Hoover, chairman of the 
league of Nations commission for the 
exchange of populations between Greece 
and Bulgaria, has visited the Russian 

and brought away a very favor-

men

I .•r,!!■■?• 7 Stewed Raisins \ DELICIOUS bread is made 
f \ with plump, tender, juicy 
raisins.
change in your home from the 
regular plain bread.

The attraction lies in more 
than merely flavor. ^

For add raisins to your bread 
and “the staff of life” becomes a 
practically perfect fyod.

Rich*in the food-iron of the 
raisin, and increased in energiz
ing nutriment.

Food-iron fortifies the blood. 
True vitality depends on it. Men 
can’t be efficient nor women nor

11 Sam for breakfart ovory morning 
and ret your daüy iron Hum way.

Cover Sun-Maid Seeded Rai
siné with cold water and add 
a slice of lemon or orange, 
place on Are; bring to a boll 
and allow to simmer for one 
hour. Sugar mar be adde<lbut 
Is hot necessary, as Sun-Maia 
Seeded Raisins contain 75 per 
cent natural fruit sugary

«1 It will' be a pleasant
ncamp

\jf; 2
W Lavra sons

C JLL One to two tablespoonsful 
iWiiffiS in dish water makes he 

I Ammonia dishes spotlessly clean. _

if A?li
a

BABY’S OWNsim SOAPSaretSO Raisin Pie|$i
foi lib

Fvjk SUN-MAID RAISINSMm art quickly nfmhcd at night 
by a demart lika tituL 

pa Bmi-Maid Seeded 
Relaies

1 cups water 
K teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon corn starch 

Wash the raisins, put in 
saucepan with 1 cup oold water 
and bring slowly to a boll. Add 
reaar. salt and corn starch, 
which haa been mixed with 1 
cup cold water. Boll I minute* ; 
add lemon juice. Pour In pie 
tin which has been lined with

moderate oven until b
All measurements for these 

recipes are level.

In the interest ùt year skin, 
Insist on Baby’s Own Soap. 
Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

“Drst/or teibv—test far you.’'
Albert Soaps ÿesileA. Utxa, Montreal.

DàbW

m S cu
Use Sun-Maid Raisins, made less (grown without seeds); 

from California’s finest table Clusters (on the stem). Also a
grapes—American raisins, proc- fine ever-ready dessert, 
essed and packed immaculately Raisins are cheaper by 30 per 
in a greatmodern California plant. ^ cent than formerly—see that you 

Seeded (seeds removed) ; Seed- get plenty in your foods.

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO., Dept P-368-22, Fresno, Calif. 
Membership 19,000 Growort

tOLVAKm i

SB

» Cut This Out and Send It
! California Associated Raisin Co.
l Dept P-368-22, Fresco, Calif. f
§ please send me copy of 7our free 
I “Sun-Maid Recipes."
I

Free W«vll send 100 
Luscious Raisin 

Recipes ih a free book to any
one who maul coupon.

i
■ __I Name

I Street
I

State.City.

B.

■ I known date, possible Herodlan, situated 
' eight miles away.

PALESTINE LOW
London, Sept. 4—(Associated Press, p0ging a charge of 12,500,000 on the 

by Mail)—There are now barely 700,000 British exchequer, or at the rate of £500 
people in all Palestine, a population much for every fighting man. __ 
less than that of Galilee alone in the time 
of Christ says Sir Herbert Samuel, the 
British High Commissioner there, in a 
recent report just made public. He says 
10,000 immigrants arrived in Palestine 
In the seven months between September,
1920, and May, 1921. Sir Samuel attri
butes the scarcity of the population to 
lack of development.

The financial condition of Eastern and 
Central Europe, and internal difficulties 
within the Zionist organization of the 
United States, says the report, have pre
vented the Zionist movement from pro
viding, as yet, any large sums for enter
prises of development or colonization. 60. ...
As a consequence, while there had been Smith pleaded guilty, 
much pressure to admit Jewish immU Charles F. Sexton asked the maximum 
grants, there had been little expansion penalty, 
in the opportunities for employment.

The water supply for Jerusalem hav
ing been found to be insufficient, the 
government is bringing into use some 
ancient reservoires of vast capacity, 
named the pools of Solomon, but of un-

POPULATION OFU
Provenr=/,i bJtt

b^Qm!N@8|
r^yym

[§5 for
I 631rs

SENTENCED IN 48 HOURS
AFTER STEALING $9%-50

%r

John Smith Gets Id to 15 Years For 
Robbery of Matawan, N. J, Concern *

,6
Freehold, N. J., Sept. 22—John Smith, 

twenty-one years old, was sentenced to 
ten to fifteen years at hard later in 
State’s Prison at Trenton today, by 
Judge Lawrence in Quarter Sessi 
forty-eight hours after he and another 
man held up the office of the Mosaic 
Tile Company, Matawan, and stole $996.-

Prosecutor

ft>

/ ft ons

*T5ahies health 
and Strength*The “SHERATON".

Design 1967—In Twin Pair;

A Simmons Bed, Built for
investment

Wc

Sleep, is an v.l

Health•mm 0

in Correct in 
Style— 
Faultless in 
Workmanship
W1URLBUTS are correct shoes 
£~I for children. They con

form to nature and encourage 
development of foot to| natural 
graceful shape. They give room to 
grow for every toe.

MW m
TW YEARLY every household improvement has its first 
£N| flush of popularity. Then lags a little. And 
finally setdes down to a steady jog-trot.

Simmons Beds Built for Sleep are the one striking

CXGo into the stores today and you’ll find more women 
buying Simmons Beds than when these fine beds were 
first announced to a waiting public.

You’ll find a wider public knowledge of the need for 
a steady, noiseless bed for the sake of deep, relaxed sleep.

Three times as many Twin Beds sold today m pro
portion to double beds.

Look at Simmons Beds, Springs and Mattresses

• *
'’-I

XÆ
if*

:-Z'
■? &S

fc is

s,;s.:;

ED
Ù1 m

i>
Î

mCopyright 
Canada, 1921, 

by Simmons Limited

HURLBUT ;h 3CUSHION-SOLE
at Yoiir Dealer’s

Simmons Mattresses are sani- 
tapy—built of pure, clean, new cotton. 
Sealed in carton roll in the Simmons 
sun-flooded work-rooms. Four styles 
—distinguished by Labels of different 
color.

FREE BOOKLETS ON SLEEP!— 
Write us for "What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Magazines Say about 
Separate Beds and Sound Sleep,” and 
”Yours for a Perfect Night’s Rest.”

Shoes ^Children/ O

He will show you Simmons Beds in 
the beautiful Period Designs. Built of 
seamless Square Steel Tubing with 
the noiseless Pressed Steel Corner 
Locks. Your choice of Ivory, White,
Hardwood effects and Decorative 
Colors.

Simmons Springs—flat,resilient, 
restful; in every way worthy to go 
with Simmons Beds and Mattresses.

Find the name "Simmons” on every piece

Are faultlessly made from soft 
pliable leather and designed to 
stand the hard wear of children’s 

play.
from ridges or lumps, gives a soft 
tread. HURLBUTS are the natural 
shoes for children.

Write for booklet about 
Hurlbut “Re-built Service" 
and uie will tell you the name 
of the Hurlbut dealer nearest 
to you.

O] STYLE* 
No. 266

\o
»[tf

The cushion insole—free

Ù
lithe as the willow

T IKE lithe willow twigs in springtime P.C. Corset 
L Boning is as light and supple as the science ot
corsetry can produce.
P.C. Corsets lend an air of charm and grace to 
figures of all proportions because there is a r.v. 
model to fit every figure perfectly.
Corsetieres in leading stores everywhere will gladly 
fit you with a P.C.

Front Lace
Write for booklet showing P C. styles fitted on living modela.

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. LIMITED
QUEBEC Toronto

Here are the 
four styles 

of fine, sanitary 
SIMMONS MATTRESSES 

Blue Label —$35 
Red Label —$25 
Green Lzbd~$f9.59 
White Label-$12.75

MADE IN CANADA
BY

SIMMONS LIMITED The Hurlbut Co. Limited
PRESTON, Ont.

White and FleshBack Lace
Factories :

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL
Montreal

mms \

Built for Sleep guaranteed ♦

q.
Left. A child's 
foot deformed by 
narrow ill-fitting 
shoes. 1
Right. The foot os 
nature intended 
it to grow—the 
Hurlbut

s'
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“Just Because”À DIFFICULTY IN SPECIALS AT 
BROWN'S

You have never used “Salada" Is no reason why 
you should not enjoy its goodness the same as 
millions of other ioiks are doing* 1!18

Speaker at World’s Alliance 
Deals With Derromination- 
alism in United States.

TOMORROW AND SATURDAYPittsburgh, Sept. 22—One of the great
est difficulties confronting the church 
lies in the fact that there are 175 varie
ties of churches in America, said Dr. 
Baxter P. Fullerton of St. Louis to the 
World’s Alliance of Presbyterian and 
Reformed Churches here today.

• Dr. Fullerton is secretary of the Pres
byterian Board of Home Missions and 
was telling of the difficulties of home 
mission work in the United States. De
nominations, he said, was one of the 

^ greatest, most serious of these. Each of 
kinds of church was endeavor- 

inAJp promote its own work both in the 
cityand the country, among native ançl 
inffmigrant alike and, consequently, there 
\vNs not only overlapping bqt also over
looking since there had been no co
operation in the location and develop
ment of these various local churches.

Continuing he said thatl the greatest 
problem before the agencies of the

Is truly a revelation in “Tea Goodness” 
TRY-IT-TO-DAY-—Sealed Packets only

MM

50c pair
Ladies' Black, Tan 
and White Hose 

Sale 29c pair

35c yard 
Dark Roller 
Towelling 

Sale 19c yard

25c yard 
Unbleached 

Pillow Cotton 
Sale 18c yard

25c yard 
White Cotton 
Sale 15c yard

local churches into one for better service 
for the community, but Dr. Fullerton 
said that extreme denomitjationalism pre
vents any very large application of this 
principle and strong peoples remain 
apart because of some unimportant or 
subsidiary question on which the sal
vation of no soul, or community depends.

Dr. Fullerton said it was heartening 
to know that this condition of things 
was being considered seriously by 
churches and missionary agencies and 
pointed ont that the organization of a 
Home Mission Council and Council of 
Women For Home Missions 14 years 

had become an outstanding evidence

Christian church is to “Christianise the 
church itself.” He declared that there 
are communities in America where four 
or five different denominations arc at 
work, eacli church receiving home mis
sion aid, when one or two churches could 
be both self-sustained and self-respect
ing.

35c yard 
Fine Longeloth 
Sale 25c yard

$1.75 yard 
Corduroy, 36 in. 
Sale $1.25 yard

$1.00 yard 
Dress Plaids 

Sale 69c yard

50c yard 
All Linen 

‘■Roller Towelling 
Sale 29c yard

Efforts had been made, he said, to 
change this “shameful situation” but up 
to the present it existed “to the em
barrassment of the work and a scorn 
of the ungodly.” An atempt had been 
made to unite denominations having sim
ilar doctrine and government into one 
larger unit and in this way unite the

$1.25 yard 
Velveteen_ 

Sale 85c yard

40c yard 
Nainsook 

S# 29c yard
‘ H»r-

ago
35c yard

Colored Bordered 
Scrim

Sale 25c yard

/

20c yard 
Roller Towelling 

Sale 15c yardWRIGLEYS 59c pair 
Ladies’ Pink 

Bloomers 
Sale 39c pair

UnbKftchéd Cotton 
. Sa^e 10c. yd.

35c each 
Pillow Slips 

Sale 25c each
30c yard 

Curtain Scrim 
Sale 20c yard

\

30c yard , 
-Unbleached Cotton 

Sale 19c yard
$1.50 pair

Ladies’ Headier Hose 
Sale $1.00 pair

!

“After Every Meal” $1.50 yard 
Black and White 

Check Cloth 
Sale 98c yard

75c pair 
Ladies’ Cotton

Drawers
Sale 50e pair

7SZ yard
Bleached Sheeting ' 

Sale 50c yard

$1.50 pair 
Ladies’ Silk Hose 

Sale $1.00 pairV
$1.25 each 

Ladies’ Coverall 
Aprons 

Sale 59c eachGet the great benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe

tite and digestion.

Keens teeth white, 
breath sweet and , 

throat clear. J

Makes your m
smokes taste EE

better. EE
Relieves IIE 

? nervous- IE 
\ ness. E
m. Only E

$3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets 
Sale $2.25 pair

25c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 18c yard

$3.50 each
Silk Waists, All Colors, 

Sale $2.39

50c. pair 
Boys’ and Girls’ 

Ribbed Cotton Hose 
Sale 39c pair

$3.00 each 
Ladies’ House 

Dresses
Sale $1.95 each

$2.00 pair 
Ladies’ Corsets 
Sale $1.48 pair

30c yard 
White Shaker 
Sale 20c yard

y i

I. Chester Brown
Next Imperial TheatreI 32 - 36 King Sq.

s

of a spirit of co-operation prevailing in
the churches. .. .

He pointed to the condition in Utah 
as an illustration of what had been ac
complished by the Home Missions Coun
cil and said that today there were no 
communities in that state where two or 
more GentUe churches were at work ex
cept in the cities of Salt Lake andOg- 
den. Similar organizations for interde
nominational home mission work had 
been made in Colorado^ Montana, Porto 
Rico, Cuba, Alaska and Santo Domingo.

Despite the hindrance of denomm-
ational.sm, Dr. Fullerton reported that
the spirit of evangelism Pr«vailing n 
America was one of the most hopeful 
signs of the time.

Never in the course of a year 
there been such an Interest in bringing 

into the church, he said 
He recounted the difficulties in at 

tempting to Christianise and American- 
'ise the polyglot peoples of the cities and 
held it to be the mission of the church 
as well as of the state to solve the prol>- 
lems of sanitation and housing.

He said that, according to best infor
mation, there were now lyOO men and 
women engaged in some form of mis
sionary work in this country and mere 
than $26,000,000 invested in the 'easiness 
of making and keeping America Christ
ian for the redemption of mankind and 
the friendly service of the world.

\ .1

NOW
TWb 
fera
QUARTER .

SIKIETY MEETS !\
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, Sept. 21—The idea of dis
cussion of the activities of the Ku-Klux- 
Klan as suggested recently, was repudl- 
ated by the convention of the Catholic 
Truth Society of Canada, which opened 
this afternoon under the presidency of 
Archbishop McNeil, of Toronto.

There were present on the platform 
with Archbishop McNeil, Bishop Fallon, 
of London (Ont), Bishop Morrison, 
Antigoni^h* Bishop Couturier, Alexan- 
dria (Ont.) and Bishops Gauthier and 
Donnelly.

The convention was opened by Bishop 
Gauthier, who referred to the numerous 
errors that crept into the secular press 
and said the society was doing much 
useful work in shedding light and pro
pagating truth-

I

5=i had

men

•Navy CHEWING
TOBACCO (

SEEKING OIL. Moist.fresh and full 
«F flavor that lingers 
to the last

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 28—(Associ
ation Press, by Mail)—The search for 
oil which has been going on with meager 

MANY WANT TO GO TO results for years in the large island of
FOREIGN MISSION FIELD Papuai has been extended to the por- 

Vew York. Sent 22-More than 1,200 tion known as German New Guinea, 
.rfrUanrfwonmn recently have applied where it is said there are much better 
tor apToInbnents as forei^n missionaries, indications. territory ,s now under
according to Miss Mabelle Rae McVeigh, Australian mandate. 0„
American B^pti^ Foreign Missi^ Socie- Company, which has an agreement with 
£ Ara of aplications, Miss McVeigh the commonwealth by which each will 
ty Ages of apnoiuous, share in the benefits of any discovery, are-
Sa,tia8biy on™ IJZn for the astonish- prospecting thoroughly Several private
ingt‘«MeaSeMcvleh Tdbe‘1s°ftheaPfP^ PaOiTSp,t^g istfng^‘retarded, how- 

.Cian.tSli.M Mh ^ made the world seem ever, because the Australian governmentars'-ss Ovists1seem as distance as they formerly did.” | mandated territories.
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The Flavor Lasts *

By “BUD” FISHER
mTttt 'AND ÏF.FF—DAN CUPID HAS JEFF HANGING ON THE ROPES
- .......- ^

AT ALU*. 1 M<GHT (ÔUIM MY 
\AiHoue cAR€<£6 IP 1 MARRED 

Helfcl I'LL ASH NvuTT- J 
l He cam Abvise mg: gm

1 _ 1 —
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it vuould Be *iu.y 
FoR Me To MARRY 
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35c yard
White Shaker, 35 in. 

Sale 25c yard

29c yard 
Striped Shaker 
Sale 18c yard

40c yard 
Striped English 
Shaker, 36 in. 

Sale 29c yard

50c yard 
Scotch Gingham 

\ Sale 29c yard

50c yard 
Nurses’ Cloth 
Sale 29c yard

40c yard 
Galatea 

Sale 29c yard

30c yard
Best Canadian Print 

Sale 19c yard

75c yard
Circular Pillow Cotton 

Sale 50c yard
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,608
Minimum Charge 25 Cent» JThe Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Timer-Star For

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

V

No Discount.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER 
1920 model. Only run 3JS00 miles. 

Equipped witli cord tires and bumper. 
A snap for quick sale. N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. Phone 

|4078. 11822—9—24

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE _ UNDERGRADUATE GET OUTWANTED ,
nurses with some hospital experience. 

Apply Matron, St. John County Hospi
tal, East St. John. 11829—9—28

TO LET __ NEW SEVEN-ROOM j TO LET — TWO I. A RGB BRIGHT
flat, modern, desirable part of city. front rooms, newly furnished; suitable

10-26 for married couple. Apply 233 Britain 
-------street. Right-hand bell.

OR YOU WILL

two big barns, etc. To clo$e affairs, all beef scrap (ground), clam and oyster 
nnlv *1700 part cash, easy terms. De- shell grit. Increase egg production. 
«."rihMl fullv page IB, New Bargain w c. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. 
Cattogue ‘FrJ Strout Farm Agency, John, N. B.

341 D. M. Water St., ugus , ^^ FQR SALE—LIBRARY OF HEALTH
—twenty books, one volume, illus

trated; good as new; cost $16.00; will 
sell for $8.00. Apply 226 City road.

11769—9—23

'OR SALE—WOODEN BÀBY CAR- 
riage swing crib. D. Neilson, 96 Syd- 

11775—9—23

NEVER GET ON
!
, In every town and city in Canada 

ruvTFn at ; there are men who are deep in a r> .
w,^5ir » ’r!,wm ,w f."

161 Prin- -required. Apply Mrs. K. ^. McDonald R how to get out—that’s the 
11840—9—28 ! 175 Leinster St. 11719-9-23 1^, Æ

^ j Of course yon can “Take a plunge 
but there is a better way:

Our Sales Department will send >om 
free of charge the first two lessons of 
its course in salesmanship.

You can ttyus see how you 
idea of joining the men who are making 

11708—9—23 a good living and building up their fu- 
------------------ture in the Canada Life.

f 3r - ts-s a srsvs.’K1T;104 King SL An inquiries are treated as strictly
confidential.

Write Sales Department,
CANADA LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
Toronto.

11854—9—26

I TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room. Also small room, 

cess. Phone 3798.
26 !11859

I,ET — HEATED FLAT, 66 
Hazen street, corner Garden.

11863—9—29

TO WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
machines—L. Cohen, 208 Union 

11601—9—26

;FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, facing King Square. 28 Syd- 

11877—9—26
FOR SALE — FORD CAR, 1918 

model, wood repair. Phone 4122-21.
11758—9—24

_ FIVE-PASSENGER 
Reo. Cheap for cash. Ideal jitney, i 

Must be sold. Auto Electric, 8 Portland.
11675—9—27

power
street.11784—9—28 ney.

like theTO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
Modern. Inquire 100

11796—9—26

REFER-WANTED — WAITRESS.
of the Lantern Tea Room,TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. i ences. Sign —
11836—9—29! 119 Germain St.

FOR SALE flat, 8 rooms.
City Road, between 2 and 5.FOR SALE — ONE' TWO-FLAT 

house, just completed, Champlain 
=tr£c W^L Kitchen, dining room, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath, el^‘C^ 
fireplace. Ready for occupancy October
1st Freehold, Easy terms.One two-flat house, electrics, bath, 
Champlain street, West. Easy terms.

rudest

ley Buildings City.___  11724—s—
for”SALE-EIGHT ROOM SBLF-

contained house, Manawagotishro»d,
bath, electrics, furnace. Price $5,000, 

Box K 136, Times.

TO LET — SIX ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics, Duke street, West, $25.00 

per month. C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
street. 11780-9-23

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
11860—9—29

FURNISHED CON-

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490 FIVE 
Passenger, 1920 model. In perfect run- 

No reasonable offer re- 
11191-9-26.

305 Union.
ning order, 
fused. ’Phone 2203-11.ney. TO LET—TWO 

necting rooms for light housekeeping. 
221 King St East. 11882—9—26FOR SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE. AP- 

11793—9—23
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

11847—9—26ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage dt Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

U—20—Tf.

ply 26 Leinster St COOKS AND MAIDS60 Exmouth street.reason-
PHONE 

11752—9—24
IMPERIAL HOTEL—SUITE, SUNNY 

room, hot water heat, kitchenette and 
bath. Suitable for three ladies or gen
tlemen. Also single room.

FOR SALE — GO-CART.
4122-21.

FORSALE—IRISH SETTER BITCH, 
one year old. Bargain, quick sale. 

Apply G. Gogan, 75 Dorchester street.
11716—9—23

TO LET—SIX ROOMS, 128 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Upper fiat. WANTED — GOOD COMPETEN1 

maid for general housework, to go to 
Montreal. Best reference required; high 

given. Applv evenings only, 84 
11837—9—26

11796—9—28

Help WantedTO LET—FLAT AT BROOKVILLE. 
Apply R. N. Dean, Brookville^^

11830—9—24 wages 
I Sydney street Salesman wanted for St. John city. 

Splendid opportunity for a good man. 
Write, giving experience and qualifica
tion. Address Box K-143, Times.

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED _
Steam heat 245 Union St. WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- 

11747 9 241 aged woman for general housework.
! Apply Mrs. Mulholland, 12 Charles 
I street, off Garden street

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE — CREAM WICKER 
baby carriage. Apply 30 Marsh St

11680—9—24

TO LET—FLATS, WESTMORLAND 
road. Apply Geo. Howes, 8 Brindley 

street, or D. Howes, 102 Metcalf street 
» 11710—9—27

TO LET — FLAT, FIVE LARGE, 
attractive rooms, bath, verandah and 

WANTED — TO BUY, A 'SETTER —ounds, Westbaak Apartments, Mt 
c . , „ rHnirB crvriINC, hunting dog trained on woodcock .and fpleasanL $60. Phone Main 1456.

FOR SALE-CHOICE SINGING Guarantee must be made as rleaS™t’ 9-20 tf
Canaries ako Talkmg Parrotand £ ^ immaterial. Address

Cage. 89 St. Patrick St. 11596-9-23 R ^ Gllarantee Building, 285
FOR SALE—MASON AND RISCH I Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

Upright Piano to be sold immediately, j 
bargain, 107 St. David street *

11507—9—24

teri rooms.
(lower bell).

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Gentlemen. 27 Leinster.

11613—9—26

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE AT 
Black River, St John County—Apply 

164 St James street, St **£,-*-»

SALESMANWANTED — SILENT
showcase, 6 or 8 feet long. Apply 

Miss Edna Logan, 29 Douglas Ave.
11805—9—26

1165619-23

MAN 0 
Private fanu'v. 

11852—9—29

FOR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAMO- 
phone and 10 records, only $20; two 

months in use.—Apply Box K 137, 
11621—9—26

11879 9 -2311815—9—23 |

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED (WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
room, suitable for two. 57 Orange. work. References. Apply Mrs. H.

11799—9—26 w. Parlee, 120 Main St.

WANTED — YOUNG 
room and board. 

Phone 913-21.FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE; 
freehold; Ludlow street, West End^on

11699—9—27

Times.

11855—9—24car tine. Trice $2,300. 
Apply Box K-, 145 Times.

WANTED — RELIABLE MAN FOR 
meat store, with good experience. 

Write Box K. 141 Times.

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
130 Char- 

11824—9—24
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 211 

Chesley. Apply Lower
WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL 

girl. Apply 88 Summer St.
room, tight heat bath, 

lotte. 11679—9—23

and Union. Apply 177 Ger^_10_g

11834—9—29 11841—9—26
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 

Heated. Phone 2243-11.
,1 TO LET—FLATS, APARTMENTS 

and Garage. Sterling Realty Ltd.
11549—9—24

WANTED—SASH MAKER, STEADY 
employment for a good live man. 

Apply Christie Wood-working Co., Ltd.
9—15—Tf.

WANTED — PURE BRED WHITE 
Leghorn Pullets, 3 to 4 months old. 

Phone Main 281 or Times Box K 119.
11513—9—24

WANTED — MAID. FAMILY OF 
two adults. Apply 6 Germain, left- 

hand belt____________ 11704 9 24

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO 
washing or cooking. 48 King Square.

11867—9—29

11804—9—28
FOR SALE—A HOT-WATER FUR- 

nace, Main 432, West 39. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Modern. Private family. Gentlemen.

11756—9—26
Phone M. 4246. 22—8— 1 -f-

TO LET — UPPER FLAT 235 
Thorne Avenue, 7 rooms and bath. 

Immediate possession. Apply McAvity s 
Rothesay Avenue Plant between 3 and 
5 p. m.___________________ 11435-9-23

TO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, ELEC- 
trics—Apply Box K iH, can^T£u<^

11550—9—24. WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
as travelling representative in New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 
Apply in writing giving experience and 
references. Sales Manager, Dominion 
Corset Co„ 45 Dorchester street Que
bec, Canada.

Phone M. 2019-11.
FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 

ful bargains in ladies and children’s
ready-to-wear clothes.—Apply evenings,_______ _____________________ _________ —
top floor, 12 Dock street 11474—9—30 ! LOST — A PEART. HORSESHOE-

------------ stickpin. Finder will be rewarded by
leaving at Times office*

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney. WANTED4-A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

plv Mrs. C. F. Richardson, 75 Queen 
street_______  11866—9—29

WANTED—MAID PLAIN COOK- 
ing. References. Mrs. D. King 

Hazen, 105 Wright St Phone 4409-11.
11816—9—27

WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
and housemaid, with references. Ap

ply Mrs. Geo. W. Fleming, 137 Paradise 
Row.__________________________ “811~24

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL;
no laundry. Reference required. Mrs. 

H. W. Schofield, Rothesay, N. B.
11809—9—28

11810—9—28

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Gentleman. M. 124-41.WOOD AND COAL

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 62 care Times

11692—9—2711895—9—24 FOREMAN WANTED—A YOUNG 
for outdoor work for a period of 

about six weeks, 
perience as foreman, be accustomed to 
outdoor work and know local conditions. 
Must be able to furnish unquestioned 
references as to energy and reliability, 
and must have had some experience in 
handling tools. Apply by letter, giv; 
mail address, references, present oci 
pation and past experience, in first let! 
Will pay well for good man. Box 
142, Times. 11682—?-

UP-TO-DATEMake a Profit on 
Your Home Supply of

Winter 
Soft Coal

TO LET—LARGE 
Flat electric lights, hot and 

water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct 1st—Apply S. J. Holder, 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

TO LET —FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hors field St.LOST—ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 17, 

street and St. John 
Finder 

11818—9—24

7—28—T.f. mancold 11713—9—27 Must have had ex-between Golding 
High school, child’s rain-cape, 
please phone 1466-11-
LOST ~ If AND BAG IN_STREET 

car. Kindly return to 69 Mecklen
burg street Suitable reward.

11832—9—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. $2 
per week. 7 St James St.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

10363-10-6 11671—9—26
FOR SALE—FRIDAY AND SATUR- 

day, household goods, including cur
tains, portiers, carpets, folding organ, 
good condition ; hand-made cushions, 
bead work, purses, chains, etc. 144 
Westmorland Road, corner Egbert

11886—9—24

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS; 
board if desired. North End. Phone 

11563—9—26furnished flats 3746-32.
LOST—GOLD CROSS AND CHAIN, 

bearing inscription. Tel. M. 852.
11711—9—28

dollar TO LET—LARGE HEATED, WELL 
furnished front room, private1- family, 

suitable for two gentlemen, Hors field 
street. Box K 138, Times.

A dollar saved is a 
earned. When you lay m 
you are actually in pocket just 
the difference between an or
dinary soft coal and a superior 
kind (Emmersons Special), 
which gives more heat for the 
same money•

TO RENT — FURNISHED FLAT,
WANTED — A COOK. APPLY TO 

Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay, Rothesay, 
11787—9—26

TAPESTRY SQUARE, 2% x 3;
kitchen linoleum, and inlaid linoleum 

suitable for halls, all in good condition. 
Phone M. 1752-11. 11883—9—24

11637—9—26LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
72 Prince street, 

11767—9—26

N. B. Telephone 7. WANTED|TO
flat also garage, 

West. Apply lower flat.
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

front rooms, with board.—265 Char- 
11572—9—26

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply 112 Wentworth St WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 

by two young ladies. Must be cen
tral. Apply Box K. 86, Times.What

Will
Your
Floors
Be?

lotte street Mrs. Finley. 11753—9—24

WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
housework. References. 119 Princess. 

Main 3750. 11716—9—27

FOR SALE—FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
day, from 2 until 6, at Miss Elizabeth 

Furlong’s, 378 Union street old silver, 
china, bric-a-brac and several choice 

11868—9—23

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Main street. Box 

11678—9—27
’Phone Main 8938. Douglas aveque, near 

K. 139, Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 39 

Douglas Ave., side door.EMMERSONFUELCO.i US CITY ROAD.

COAL

11052—9—26) l 11620—9—26 WANTED—BOARD FOR ONE V. O.
’Phone West 

11688—9—27

canaries.
rounr-w—
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ; Burpee Ave.________________11707 9—2.

11541—9—24.1 w A MTFn—maid FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 60 Waterloo St.

* 11720—9—27

on west side.nurse
FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, 

practically new. HOUSES TO LET 220.Phone West 184-4L 
11846—9—26 NURSING WANTED—M. 4188.TO BE LET -r- SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
11884 -9 -29

11865—9—29Peters.
TO LET—LARGE NEWLY FURN- 

ished Heated Bedroom. Gentleman. 
Main 2662-11. 11469—9—23

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY PARLOR 
suite, $30; Singer sewing machine, 

$30; gramaphone and records, $40; two 
hardwood kitchen tables, six chairs, bed j 
springs and mattress, the lot at $20. 
143 Queen St., West. Phone 492-21-

11825—9—24

WANTED — SOME ONE TO FI- 
good manufacturing busi- 

A very good opportunity for the
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sises
nance aLET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house, Douglas avenue. Modern im
provements. Would rent furnished. 
Box K. 153, Times. 11848—9—26

;to ness.
right party with about $20,000. Apply 
Box K. 149, Telegraph.

WANTED—A COMPETENT COOK. 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 References required. Apply at 110 

Prince William. 11242-10-13 fUpion St.__________________ 11651-9-23

a WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPER- 
ienced cook.—Apply Edward Buffet, 

King Square, City._________ 11612—9—23

_______ MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- house work. Apply, with references, 

ment, 4 rooms and bath, electrics, tde- jirs. Harry Warwick, 19 Gooderich 
phone, gas, and furnace. Apply Box K. g* phone M. 3146. 9—12 T J.
135, Times. 11645—9—23 __________________

TO LET—3 ROOM APARTMENT, 
very central, bath, telephone, electrics, 

hot water heat.—Apply K. 123, rimes.
11504—9—24

RESERVESPRINGHILL ____
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

! 11764—9—21
HOUSE TO LET—8 ROOMS, HOT 

j and cold bath, electric light. Refer
ences required. Apply 412 Union St.

11820—9—24

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE No
vember first, small furnished or un

furnished apartment, with bath ' and 
kitchenette Give full particulars. Box 
K. 148, Times.

YOUNG MAN, STEADY HABITS, 
desires room and board, private fau; 

ily. Central location. Apply Box.
130, Times. ______ 11823—9—..

WANTED — BOARD ANu COM- 
fortable home for an elderly woman 

who needs some personal attention. Ad
dress Box K. 144), Times.

FOR SALE — USED DROPHEAD 
Singer sewing machine, one drophead 

New Williams, and one Automatic 
Lift Raymond. All guaranteed. Cheap 
fbr cash while they last. Parke Fur
nishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte St. Phone 
3662. 11782—9—24

FOR SALE — ONE DAVENPORT, 
mahogany finish, splendidly uphol

stered in tapestry, good as new, cost 
$118-00 with mattress. Will sell at 
bargain. Address P. O. Box 1169, city.

11762—9—26

POR SALE—PIANO AND HOUSE- 
Mrs. Bas tin, Cold- 

11768—9—23

it. p. & W. F. STARR APARTMENTS TO LEThardwood floorsWill you use 
that make sweeping easy; 
give your rooms a new and pret
tier appearance; that will make 

house command a higher

that 11754—9—26FOR SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- 
tained house, excellent condition, lawn, 

igarden, shade trees, 'terms. Mr. X, i 
P. O. Box 447.

limited
159 Union St49 Smythe St your

rental?
11760—9—28

Buy Coal Now TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, 170 Queen street. Nine rooms 

AU nevHy decorated. Im- 
Rent $50. Apply 

11667—9—27

For good rooms we have: 
Clear Maple—13-16
Clear Birch—13-16 ____ _
Clear Beech—13-16 .............
dear Beech— 9-16 90.00
Clear Beech— 3-8

For stores, kitchens and places 
where Clear flooring is not re
quired we offer a good grade of 
factory 13-16 at only ............. $50.00

For Hardwood Flooring 
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

TO LET$130.00
125.00 and bath, 

mediate occupation, 
at 7 Charlotte St.

Celebrated P. and R An
thracite, all sizes.

Also all the better grades of 
Soft Coal. Wood.

TO LET—GARAGE (ONE CAR).
From Nov. 10th for winter months. 

55 Seely St. Phone 3680.
11677—9—21APARTMENT TO RENT, 142 MP.

Pleasant Ave, with stable, or Entire 
Property For Sale.—Edward Sears, Exr, 
Gen. Post Office. 11461—9—23

75-00 TO RENT—OCT. 1ST TO MAY 1ST, 
on the line of C. P. R, about 8 miles 

from city, partly furnished self-contain
ed house, 6 rooms, 10 minutes’ walk from 
station—Apply by letter to ’Times Of
fice, Box K. 114.__________ 11678—9—24

WANTED — CHILDREN’S AND 
plain sewing. Main 1836-31.

11734—9—27hold furniture, 
brook.Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 11674—9—27

SALE — HOUSEHOLD BF- 
11670—9—23FOR

effects, 193 Waterloo. SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED — SECOND CLASS 
Teacher, School District No. 4, French 

Village, 3 Miles from Nauwigewauk 
Station. Salary $60 per month—Apply 
Mrs. Margaret Fowler, French Village, 
Kings Co.

I Phone West 1 7 or 90
ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—OAK DINING ROOM 

Set, Piano and other household effects. 
Apply 50 Camden street, Mrs. Rangar- 

1 F J 11641-9-27.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Curd 
System, Limited, 43 Cufrie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto._____________ •

TO LET — SELZ’-CONTAINED 
house. Apply 33 Ci-wn street. ^ ^

dry woe®
Hard and Soft Choice Stock.

SOFT GOAL
Victoria and Sydney; w»U screened.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

ROOM AND BOARD — GENTLE-, 
sharing. 181 King East. 11564 9 26menThe Christie 

Woodworking Co.
ten. 11770—9—28
PARLOR FURNITURE FOR SALE, 

189 Charlotte St. 11451—9—"
WANTED — AT ONCE, A FUR- 

nished flat or house, family of three; 
centrally located. Apply P. O. Box 1418 

11681—9—24

BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK ^23 ROOMS TO LET
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
11582—9—24

Phone M. 578.Limited
65 Erin Street

TO LET-BRIGHT, SUNNY FRONT 
suitable for gentleman. 174 

11779—9—27
Tel. M. 1227 Phone 3273.HORSES, ETC burk.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 49 SYDNEY.
- 11457—9—23

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, PREFER 
heated, by Wm. Bowie, physical di- 

restor Y. M. C. A, for fall and winter, 
or one year. Apply Wm. Bowie, ear, 
Y. M. C. A, or Geo. L. Warwick, 71 
King street.

BOARDERS WANTED, 18 BRÜ? jl 
11444—9-

room,
Pitt St.
TO LET__COMFORT ABLE ROOMS,

G Peters St. _______11723—9—27

PERMANENT SAMPLE ROOMS TO 
let. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

F Try our celebrated OMg FOR SALE — FIVE - YEAR - OLD 
“ Scotia Soft Coal at $12.00 I horse. Suitable for carriage or deBv- Stn R.n, Main 362. Ijv. **

CITY FUEL CO.
C, A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smyth* St

Lumber Prices 
Will Advance

Buy Mow

I 11—18—1921 11566—D—2-
TOLET

SPECIAL SALE — LAUNDRY AND 
milk wagons, expresses, slovens, car- 

Easy terms. Edgecombe s, 
11813—9—28

11698—9—27 SITUATIONS WANTED ley.TO RENT—BY WEEK OR MONTH, 
Singer, Raymond or White Sewing 

Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 
11781—9—28

TO LET—GARAGE FOR CAR, 46 
Garden St. Apply 7 Cobu^SL^'

TO LET—ROOMS OR PART OF
furnished flat-—Apply 32 Leinster. machines.

11425-9-23 | charlQtte st

riages.
City Road.DRY SLAB WOOD, $3215 PER HALF 

11853—9—29

DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE LOAD, 
Also hard wood, #3.75. Prompt 

J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave.
11802 —9—28

MARRIED COUPLE DESIRE Posi
tion as waiter and waitress ; experi

enced ; willing to go anywhere in New 
Brunswick. Box K. 170, Times.

AGENTS WANTEDcord. Phone 2845-41..
i epQ LET __ TWO CONNECTING

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefleld
street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 5-23 Lr

WOOD AND COAL A careful survey of the 
Lumber market has con
vinced us that prices have 
struck bottom, and, an ad
vance is certain in the near 
future.
stiffening; certain sizes are 
off the market ; others have 
been marked up in the Unit
ed States, notably 2 by 8. 
This is especially true of 
rough lumber, also of doors 
and trim.
BUY NOW and head off 
high prices as far as you 

concerned.

A BIG $6 PRIVATE CHRISTMA 
greeting card sample book free t 

workers. Celebrated, inexpensive, Roya 
Series. Secure orders now, deliver later 
Men and women already making fiv. 
dollars up daily even in spare time 
Capital or experience unnecessary. 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ontario.

$2.25. 
delivery.
Main 2313-21.

11851—9—26

MAN EXPERIENCED IN GENERAL 
office work—posting, accounting 

respondeiicc, collections, etc. — 
part time employment. Terms 
able. Box K. 171, Times.SOFT COAL „ cor- 

wishvsDRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2225- Main 2228. STORES and BUILDINGSThere is already a reason-'little THINGS THAT COUNT 1

That little touch with a pair of 
pliers in readjusting your glasses. 
That little word of advice or assist
ance in any of your eyeglass troubles. 
These little things are always yours 
for the asking in return for the con
tinued confidence of the GLASS- 
WEARING PUBLIC. A thorough 
examination is assured at

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians.

4 King Sq„ Dufferin Hotel Bldg. 
Phone—M. 803, M. 3554

11776—9—28
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for “.partments, light and heat. Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

11864—9—24DRY WOOD—$2 A LOAD. TEI*
,i • rjio.ii 11803—9—28 VICTORIA NUT .Main 080-11. -------------- | ACADIA PICTOU

DRY SLAP. WOOD, STOVE VICTORIA LUMP 
length, $2 per load. T. Stewart. Phone BROAD COVE 

2303-ti. 11721—9—27 [ QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,
give it a trial .............................

C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

SUM
$14.00
$12.00
$13.50

MALE COOK DESIRES POSITION.
W. McDonald, 7 

11817—9—23

WITH THREE 
and some

Good experience. 
Harris street. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS1 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL Ac DAVIDSON, 

Street,

6—9—T.f. YOUNG LADY
years’ banking experience 

knowledge of typewriting desires posi
tion as office clerk. Box k. 147, 'limes.

11755—9—28

$(3£0
DRY SLAB WOOD IN STOVE 

lengths, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767. 
6 11418—10—17

are

OFFICES TO LETFor Quotation, 
Theme Main 3000.FOR sale-dry cut wood, #2At

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phene 4710.

GOOD BAKER WANTS POSITION.
Can take charge. Good reference. 

Box K. 150, Times. 11791—9—23

WANTED—CHAUFFEUR DESIRES 
position, six years experience, 

afraid of work. Box K 131, Times.
U571—9—26

IaTO LET—HEATED FRONT OFFICE 
53% Dock St. Phone M. 2343.

11694—9—27
MURRAY & GREGORY,

LIMITED3- 2- -1922 JFOR sale—dry slab wood, r f ’
SUnley-C.tyJljjri „ml

Wr
OF FRENCH CONVERSA- 

Friday weninzs 
from 7-8. Beginning October first 

sale- $2 PER LOAD. Mile. Leroy. 67 Sewell street Tele-!> 
11703 9—23 pi-one 1857-11. Ilioi J 2j

TO RENT—OFFICE PREMISES NO.
5 Nelson s'treet (North wharf). Im

mediate possession. T. H. Bullock.
11068—9—24

The Want
Ad Wa

Not USEz A. Prut, corner 
Main R'62. The WantUSEThe WantUSE Ad WayAd WatWOOD FOR 

- Main 4443-11 I
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LOSE $25,000,000 A 
YEAR IN N. S. BY

ILL HEALTH

IRON TRADE TU RNS THE CORNER.
1

Tlie production of pig iron was generally regarded in normal times as one 
of the best indications of what the state business would lie in coming months, 
but in its present condition'the iron trade appears to reflect what has occurred 
ill. tile past rather than to serve as a barometer for the immediate future. I he 
following figures, giving the output of pig iron in. thousands of tons in signifi
cant months during the past year, will convey a vivid idea of the degree of s.ag
nation from which one of tile basic industries has recently suffered. I he aver 
age monthly production in 19id is included for purposes of comparison:

TO SPEAK ONA

Estimate of Health Officer— 
Red Cross Gains 11,000 
Senior Members.

NEW YORK MARKET.
I ((By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.)

New York, Sept. 22. 
Open. High. Low. 
19% 19% 19

CanadaUnited Kingdom 
855

. United States
Monthly average, 1913.........2,560
September, 1920 ..
December, 1920 ..
March, 1921 ....
July, 1921 ...............
n"hi"S(if m?’little significance that in Auguet the output of pig iron in this 

country was 10 per cent more than in July. This is the first increase to be no 
ed after a steady decline of nine months, and it is consistent with the other 
symptoms of business improvement throught the country.

84
94Halifax, N. S-, Sept. 22.—Twenty-five ___________

million dollars a year is the economic
Scotia caused by ill- Major Leonard Darwin Will

health, according, to the computations of |
Dr. W. H. Hattie, provincial health offt- j

741. .0,129Am. Sugar 
Am. Car Foundry.. 126% 126% 126% 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am. I.oco.
Asphalt ....
Am. Sumatra 
A naconda ....

f ashes removed PLUMBING 675.. 2,791 
.. 1,596 603862S% 26. 26% ; loss in Nova 54IThÊS REMOVED AND GENERAL I ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBING AND 

Trucking. Wilfred Ritchard, 112» Heating. 34 St. Patrick St.
Pond St, Phone M. 1875. 11381—9—22 11696—9—27

86589 I 
48%

42% 42
37% 37%‘cer, given to a confereiee of county
85% 85 I

107% 100% jof U)e proyince here yesterday.

74 : ports showed that Red Cross work Is
53% progressing favorably and the public

| health programme is being pushed for- „j hoia that our aim as eugenists 
I ward. ' _ , , should be to increase the rate of multi-

I'Jf Rev. Father McDonald, Richmond, )j(-ation of stocks above the'average 
54% and Dr. McKeen, Victoria, referred to !p m,irv qualities and to decrease it

" v : the health conditions on the Indian re- the less fit.” This is the credo
serves of Ca]>e Breton as being deplor- u the most noted and interested
able- These reserves are under federal Qf the gcicntists which the Second In-

75% julii?lction' . v , mn ternational Eugenics Congress, to open
iiV4 I With five counties to hear from, 11,000 : on ember ^ wiU bring U> New

senior membe” °f_ the ,Nova. Scotla j York—Major L eonard Darwin, son of 
ïru branch of the ,Red press have been Te~ Charles and himself a scholar disting- 

ported, following this year s member- ujs|lecj for achievements in several fields.
Ship campaign. j He wj][ deliver the leading address on

r A TWrCTYUr 1 “The Feld for Eugenic Reform” in theWANT PARLIAMENT |fourt|, section of the congress, devoted
~ A y t T7TA TG TATÇfT ICQ ! to a discussion of eguenics in relation to
CALLED i u UlOCUOO the state,- to society, and to education. A problem of Ours.

MATTER OF WORK- Major career 1"“^Tated Improvement of environment, unfor-
I.ondon, Sept. 22.—Lloyd George will #t the Royal Military Academy, Wool- Innately, does not seem , --------

receive the Laborlte mayors of the Lon- wjr|, and served for five years in aif- vs v^rj " conveniences Recovery, But Not a

iarrt&rysÿ “6 °—

immediately to convene parliament to h hllg been president of the Royal Geo- heredity must t g. irt t, covery this winter from existing deprus-
diseuss this subject. , ' graphical Society. Since 1913 Major eugenic: society.. HewouldThis fairly expresses the outlook

The convening of parliament is also Darwin has held the post of chairman f.dd ."Lrn mmlilies of future' genera- for the coming winter held by govem- 
urged by John Robert ClyneS, former of tb(1 I)rdfnrd College for Women, Uni- tbe inborn qualities of future ge |ment offici;lis, economists, bankers and
food controller, In a letter to the Speak- ver6ity „f London. Naturally there is Bons. Valor Darwin takes a business men.

„ W tl., B— - Commons, .» «- *£ —J* ^ «W;, *.«^1,3» S3tf* V£*SJf ~
ARE EFFECTIVELY „ ^ W SÜS W £TEACHING PATRIOTISM t)|? he wiU speak of his belief that;than m the past, he says ‘f pohti jw|]id| has released large sums of money 

A rather striking Illustration of what- wh|k hercdity should still be the “main cmns wiU PW*“”!J^a'd if the e'en- for use not on,y in tht s°uth but else-
a civilizing as well as an educating force {eugt nie signpost” this signpost now re- vice of IThv common where-
the Sunday schools of Canada are, is to r three “arms,” which he describes oral pqblic w l he gmded by co m increased railroad tonnage last 
be given on Sunday, September. 25, this,^'^ nsucclnct programme. S ha°ve bright to took week, Idle freight cars decreased by

orrtheW'sunder rehwU e!n Ca^dafTn-! three Task, of Eugenics. with confidence to the future than. has ^ emmenfs readiness and
eluding the Baptist, Congregational, I First, the public should be madeto been the case since the dawn of civihza- ability to help business. Aid rendered
Methodist and Ptesbyterian denomlna- realize what a potent influence hered- tlon." __________ ... _________ the cotton and livestock Industries
tiens, will unite in celebrating Rally ity has on the fate of all nations, bee- ' ' "T," greatly accelerated their recovery, ind
Dav. it appears probable that at least ; ond, efforts must be mode to ascertain STILL THE HIGH COST. has helped the whole agricultural busi-
1000.000 members and adherents of ; and make known the rules by which . ness, it was agreed.
Canadian Sunday schools will attend a each individual ought to strive to reg- (Financial Post.) 4,—Depletion of stocks 4n almost all
special service to be held that day. A ulate his own conduct In regard to Undoubtedly the factor most largely lines of merchandise to a point where
feature of this os provided for in a spe- laws of heredity—in so far as we know responsible for the present trade unset- buying in greater or less degree will
eiallv nrinted programme which has al- them today. And third, the action yement js the high cost of production, soon be inevitable,
ready been circulated in enormous quan- which the state should take in order to
titles throughout all the Canadian | stimulate and enforce conduct pro- 
schools of these denominations, will be ductivc of racial progress should be 
teaching a real patriotism and the place considered. Major Darwin holds, how- 
of the Sunday schools In making our Do- ever, that the greatest circumspection 
minion a better country. Arrangements ought always to be employed where 
for this big day have been made, by the questions of compulsion are involved. 
wL by a joint committee made up of “We all aim at human improvement, 
representatives from the Sunday school says Major Darwin “but some would 
boards 0f th—; various denominations attack on a wider front, than others.

M ,r .«a - « -F.au- = u- -J

these oays. u, ln ordel. that ‘everything may come
right in the end,” as Dulcy would say, 
to those depressed observers who are 
convinced that they see a slow deterior
ation in the innate qualities of all civil
ized peoples.

Certainly, think Major Darwin and 
other speakers, the downfall of many a 
nation in the past may be traced to a 
deliberate ignoring of engenic.il laws, 
and it the duty of the eugenic ideal
ist to urge that such shall not be the 

But the highest

8989 Open Eugenics Congress 
and Later Give Views on

. 48% 50
42% I

... 37% 

...85 Some American Racial 
Problems.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Atchison ..
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Am. Tele, 

ed to. 56 St. Paul street Am. Can
Am. Wool
Beth. Steel, “B.”.... 52% 54
Balt. & Ohio'
Baldwin Loco............86% 86%
Com Products .
Chcsa. & Ohio .
Crucible Steel ..
C. P. R....................... 112
Cen. leather
Chandlers Motors .. 49% 42%
Gt. Nor. Pfd.
Gen. Motors .
Ihspir. Copper ........  88%
Inter. Paper .............
Indus. Alcohol .... 46 
Kelly Springfield 
Mex. Petroleum ... 100% 102%
N. Y-, N. H. & H.. 15 
N. Y. Central 
Nor. Pacific .
Pacific Oil ..
Pan American .... 48%
Pierce Arrow ..... 12% 
Reading ...
Rock Island
Rep. I. and Steel .. 61% 61%
Royal Dutch 
Sinclair Oil 
South. Pac.
Studetmker ...............74%
Texas Oil .........
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific ..
United Drug ..
U. S. Stel .........
U. S. Rubber . ."
U. S. Rub. Pfd, .. 88 

Sterling—374.
New York funds—10% p. c.

representatives of the Red Cross Society
lle-107y

AUTO REPAIRING 26%28%
74%74

have some 400,000 feeble-minded persons:In the United States, where the defla- 
whom we are caring for as best we may, It.on of wages has proceeded much 
neither public nor scientific opinion being further than in Canada and where in 
clear upon the question. For these un- some trades a state of normalcy 1ms 
fortunate pewj Major Dswwin^elieves ,b- re^hed^e »£
that segregation ls thL^ st^ilizition the publication of the report of Judge 
est cou«e= but be mens- |I-andte in the Chicago building trades’
as a '.f T^TiTnften enTlde them to dispute, authorizing a substantial reduc-
ure which would 0,*e" *%ion in wages, contractors decided that
hve in comparative freedom, ^re ™ they could proceed with work planned 
they have to be confined ,n institutions J ^ the newer cost basis, and em- 
“Nations decay from unseen causes ,'e nt* was also immediately avail- 
while in apparent prosperity warns tl i P f^ ^ t() 60,ooo men, who
speaker. One such pregnant cause is ))ad bepn walkin the streets in en- 
the unrestricted reproduction of the idkness Th(. Inoral ls applle-
wcak and diseased, in mind, body, or ^ ^ U) (,very industry_ and no good, but
morals. an immeasurable amount of harm, is

created by needless delay.

/JOHN SPRING WORKS 
jl kinds of auto and carriage 

All work promptly done, 
made to order. Ford front 

Avenue. Main 
10—8—1921

FHB ST.
repair 

iprings.
springs *4—81-63 Thorne 
1606.

38% 3838
ROOFING

75%73%
54%GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanlsed Iron and Copper Wort.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. Telephone 
1*01. ' 11892—9—26

62%61
112
28%27%ImTO STORAGE— gravel roofing and metal

Æp-S'il MÏr-R-5-fc &E
Sydney stteeL Phone 668.

7676
10%10%
83%
48%48%

46%46%
42% 4141%

98%STOVES 14%16%BABY CLOTHING 72%72% 73

Vtifs^Z'm Yon^Ief0s,tr^LlToront»i

77%77%77%
81%84%84% BETTER TIMES COMING.48% 47
11%12% Miraculous One,71%71% 72

33% 33% 83
SECOND-HAND GOODS 61X

46%47%46%
19% 1918%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4486.

77% 77%
75% 73%

77%BARGAINS
94%9596IN BLACK,WEATER YARNS 

navy, peacock, scarlet, rose, purple, 
tc„ at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

48%48%48%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

119% 110% 
55% 55%

119%
55%

77%78%78%
48%48%48%

same object In view.88first 88DYERS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

IOTICE TO MOURNERS —FAST 
black , retimed in 24 hours. Phone 

700i__N^v System Dye Works.
MONTREAL MARKET SALES.

Sept. 22.
Abitibi—26 at 29.
Atlantic Sugar—10 at 28%, 15 at -9, 

76 at 29.
Brompton—5 at 19.
Brazilian—15 at 24%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—25 at 57.
B. E, 2nd Pfd.—25 at 25.
Can. S, S, Com.*—5 at 29.
Can. S. S. Pfd.—50 at 50.
Can. Cement—75 at 54%.
Dom. Glass——10 at 56, 50 at 66%. 
Dom. Canners—5 at 25t 
Detroit United—237 at 50. 
McDonalds—10 at 14.
I.aurentide—2 at 70, 1 at 70%, 25 at 

69%, 10 at 70%.
Montreal Power—3 at 83.
Nat. Breweries—75 at 51, 2 at 51%, 

60 at 61%.
Scotia Pfd.—5 at 80.
LyaJl—26 at 64%, 25 at 65.
Quebec Railway—112 at 24.
Spanish River Pfd.*—10 at 63^4.
Steel Canada—10 at 53.
Textile Pfd.—1 at 103.
Wavagamack—15 at 41%.
Winnipeg Electric — 35 at 36; 50 at 

36%. 150 at 86%, 25 at 36%.
1922 Victory Loan—98.75.
1937 Victory Loan—98.90.
1923 Victory Loan—98.00.
1933 Victory Loan—97.65.
1934 Victory Loan—94.40.

1925 War Loan—95.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Higliest 

prices paid. Call or write M. I.nmpert 
& Co, Tel, 8581, 647 Main St.

ENGRAVERS
g PLUMMER, PRODUCER OF 

Quality Engraving, Weddine Statlon 
v Cards, Brass Memorials, hagns. Etc. 
Chariorte St, next to Marr’s àilUn-

5—19—1929
WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

mus-
y-

tone M. 982.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MUl street, Phone 
2392-11.

FILMS FINISHED
EOU, OF FU.M «TB

for a set of Pictuff— 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

;nd ant
50c. to Wassons, r. 
hn, N. B*> 
o*sy finish*

SILVER-PLATERS
HATS BLOCKED GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

AIMES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
grit Hats Blocked in the latest style.— 

T R- James, 280 Main street, op- 
Âdelslde St

MONTREAL STOCK ««CHANGE.
Montreal, Sept. 22—The local stock 

market was exceedingly BùK dtfting the 
first half hour this morning, only two 
of the principal issues putting in an ap
pearance. Arbitibi was fractionally 
weaker at 29,while a small lot of Na
tional Breweries was sold at 61, its last 
night’s closing figure.

Tf.

TRUCKING
aRON FOUNDRIES GENERAL TRUCKING, ALSO 

Ashes removed.—Main 1659-31. MAY BE SSTuouor «ses
Montreal, Sept. 21.—By a ruling given 

today in the court of special sessions by 
Judgi* Basin, forty persons sentenced 
for breaches of the Quebec liquor law 
may lie released if habeas corpus pro
ceedings are taken by their legal ad
visers. They and others were arrested 
by the Quebec liquor commission on 
reports made by their Inspectors wlth-

________________________________ _ out any complaints having first been
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, sworn before a justice of the peace or 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- B police magistrate, 
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

aON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
Worits, Limited, a- S R Engineers
rtinTstsJron and Brass Foundry.

11595—9—26

; fate oL his country.
: resolves do no good without knowledge 
in back of them.

In the United States, for example, we
WATCH REPAIRERS

JACKSCREWS END ENGLISH, Am
erica and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial, 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street

THE

Passenger Train Service From St John,.
Effective October 2nd,

Dally Except Sunday Unless Other-, 
wise Stated. Eastern Time,.■ïSÆTv s™

6.80 ,-m—Express for McAdam, mak
ing branch line connections. 

9.20 aan—For St Stephen, vU Shorn 
Line.

8.80 p.m.—Montreal express, making
branch line connections.

4.10 p.m.—Express for Fredericton. 
6.46 p.m.—Express for Bangor, Port

land, Boston, etc.
6.80 p.m.—(Daily) Montreal exprès». 
Arrivals—

6.86 a-nv—(Daily) Montreal express. 
7.50 am.*—Fredericton express.

IS.05 p.m.—From

GREAT FORTUNES.
(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)

More than forty families in the 
United States have in excess of one 
hundred million dollars each.

Mor ethan one hundred families have 
of twenty million dollars

LADIES' TAILORING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).ÜGH CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, 
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
rices-A. Morin, 52 German RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

'sa&i
I Yiin excess 

each.
The income tax is levied dnly on tax- 

Govemment bonds and
Rtf.

ÆATTRESS REPAIRING able wealth.
Liberty bonds of the first issue are ex
empt from taxation. The hulk of these 
non-taxabl esecürities is held by those 

About four nun-

AUCTIONS 
BAILIFF’S" SALE Rupert) Quality

Emqv In
•àSMïTîïïr «

Upholflttring
lone, twenty-five years experi- 
Valter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 

in 687.

Boston, Portland,
Bangor, etc.

J2.20 pan.—Montreal express.
2.80 p.m.—From St Stephen via Shore 

Line.
6.0* pun—From McAdam, and brands 

Une eonnectiona,
K R. DesBrisay, D. P. A, St John^R Ri

of excessive fortune, 
dred million dollars of Mr. Rockefel
ler’s taxable wealth ls held in Founda
tions and other institutions that pay no

Estimated income tax returns show 
that John D. Rockefeller’s taxable in

is about $40,000,000 a year; Wil
liam Rockefeller and the late Henry C. 
Frick, $10,000,000 each; Morgan, Baker, 
Harkness, Armour, Ford, Payne, Van
derbilt Field, Green, Harnmsn, Gug
genheim, Astor, HBi, Melion and

wm»„, «ars-ï: s!î:
Flagler,

1
There will be sold at public auction 

at No. 27 King Edward street on FRI
DAY, Sept. 23, .at 11 o’clock, in the 
middle floor, 8 stoves, 4 beds and bed
ding, carpets, oilcloths, pictures and 
other household effects, the same hav
ing been destrained for rent

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.

iKi
MEN’S CLOTHING come

City of St* John N.Fen-s clothing, OVERCOATS.-
We have in stock sirnt very fine Over

eats, well made and trimmed and seU- 
ig at a low price fr-m $20 up. W. J. 
iiggins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
■a* Clothing, 182 Union street

Sealed tenders Will be received by H- 
E. Wardroper, Esq. Comnton Clerk, 
City Hall, until
MONDAY^^'raE^TWEOTY^SDCTH

at 11 of the clock a. m. 
for supplying and delivering at No. 4

---------  , shed, West St John 26 pai$g of No. 150,
g No. 2 Richards-WUcox warehouse door
„ hangers and 508ft. of parallel track, type 

J|<f W*7 No 253, without weather strip, for the
_______  above hangers, and all necessary brack-

cts. bolts for fastening hangers to doors 
and bolts for fastening brackets to 
woodwork above brackets.

Bidders may make their tenders in 
any form they perfer.

The city does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Information may be had at the office 
of the City Engineer.

Dated at St. John, N. B. Sept. 20th,
1021.

11820—9—23

AUCTION SALE
Duke, Eastman, 
wald, Blair, Huntington,
Widener, Stotesbury and Pratt, $2,300, 
000 each.

To Abram Josephs and all others whom

MONEY ORDERS it may concern ;
There will be sold, to satisfy a claim 

OMINION EXPRESS MONEY 1 and lien for board and stabling, at pub- 
Orders are on sale in five thousand j;e auctjon, at 72 Adelaide Street, on 

flees throughout Canada. ° SATURDAY, September 24th, at 2.30

o’clock In the afternoon, one small bay 
11827—9—24

Tb9 W9atUSE
horse called Dexter.PHOTOGRAPHIC AUCTIONS 10/or 18*

20/Sr35*
100 Acres, more or less, 

FARM
• 2 Room House, Hard

wood, Pulp, Apple 
j Trees.

Kings Co* N* B.
BY AUCTION

VELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK jL 
’ilms. Send 40c. with order. Work I* 
in postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio,
J ohu.

F. u porp. 
Real Estate Broker, 

and Auc-V- iApprai*er
Itioneer.

If you have real 
for sale, consult 

ue. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain St re*

6
PIANO MOVING T. H. BULLOCK

Commissioner, H. F. L. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc-
_____________ _ tion at Chubb’s Comer, on Saturday

WE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY moming, the 24th, at 12 o’clock, tliat 
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or Jars; vaiuahle farm about 8 miles from Vic- 
mlture moved to the country and gen- toria station, Kings county, with two- 
d cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur ro(Jm housc> ]0te of hardwood, pulp,
ackhouse. ’Phone M. 2629-11.______about 50 apple trees, fishing stream, good

EXPERI- sliooting, etc. About 7 acres clearued. PLAYER’
9-24

REAL ESTATEANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates. J. A. 
•ringer, Phone M. 4763.

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.

Bailiff Sale
NAVY CUTThere will be sold et Public Auction,PAINTS Friday morning, 23rd, at 10 o’clock a.

One dining CIGARETTES[ B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO m, at 181 Erin street;
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Caret bl.hic_ j Qlenwood range, 1 kitchen ta,ble, 

laley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922 chairs, etc., same having been seised
for rent.

A. M. SHERWOOD, 
Bailiff*REPAIRING 11685-9-28

R YOUR CHAIRS RE-CAINED 
j repaired, work neatly done. Rates 

Veteran Repair
I

The WantUSEonahle. Apply
9. « Cttv Road or fhone^L^ Ad Wav

»

LEATHER GOODS
Have just opened a splen

did line of Ladies’- Hand 
Bags, Purses, Music Cases 
and Watch Fobs, which we 
are offering at very reason
able prices.

When purchasing baggage 
for that trip o£ yours, don’t 
forget to call and examine 

large line of Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases, and

fa.

I

our

get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE

The Largest Leather Houte in the Maritime Provinces.

/
i-

POOR DOCUMENT»
I

M C 2 0 3 5
>

/

Y SHOPS rail OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft*- 
i^anship and Service Offered by Sbope end Specialty Stores

r

«c

L

LOTS at
Courtney Bay Heights

$190
200
225 are now selling briskly and soon will be all 

disposed of. Get yours now while the price 
is low, only ten per cent cash, balance easy 
monthly payments. For further information 
•phone FAWCETT’S STORE, East St. John. 
Main 4652. 9—26

250
300

■
m%

3
L-

A

«1-11

i

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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MADRID SQUASHED 
PARIS CELEBRATION

THE EVENING TIMES

CITY OFFICIAL
ACCUSED UNDER 

THE MANN ACT

10

SAYS HER RECOVERY IS 
ALMOST LIKE • ft MIRACLE

SUFFERED YEARS 
WITH ECZEMA ' Objected to French and Uru

guayans Honoring a Hero 
She Considered Hers Solely

IWoonsocket Alderman Who 
Concerned in Rumwas

Running Case Now Faces 
New Charge—A Reporter 
the Complainant.

“Fruit-a-tites" Cleared 
Her skin

Paris, Sept. 22.—Christopher Colum- 
bus is causing a considerable amount 
of trouble in the old world just now, 
and upsetting people just as he used 

t> •„«. c, pi,™ p q by his balancing tricks with eggs. It
Pointe St. Pierre, P. H- , ,, arjsen over a proposal to cele-

“I suffered for three years with ter- on 0ctober> 12> the 429th anni-
rihle Eczema. I consulted several doc- vers’ of the discoVery of ' America, 
tors and they did not do me any^ood. ^ the leadership of Ramon Lopez

Then, I used one box of s<»tha ^ Consu] General of Uruguay in 
Salva and two boxes of ‘Fruit-a-tives committee was formed some
and my hands are now clear^ The pain £me ’ to celebrate the anniversary
is gone and there has been no return. “ * f ..Latin week” bind

S5ÏÏ.1! £■£-«-—- ■» •* “■*
used “Sootha-Salva” and “Fruit-a-tiv^ benedictions on every
the wonderful medicine made from ^ |ut Suddenly there has arisen
frmt' „ , pptfR I AMARRE. among the Latins themselves a strain

60c. “ « size, 25c. of ^^^ Spam ha^let her voice d ^ & ^ before ! started taking
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- h^r^,<^8topher Columbus is , Tan]ac j was down i„ bed so crippled
tiv« I imited Ottawa. ' she declares, and she does not see w y rheumatism I could not movelives Limited, Ottawa. ' the French and Uruguayans should hot- «P^tn ^ ^ ^ ^ taken Tan.

row his name and fame for the organiz and itPhad done him a world of
| ation of their “Latin week. In Madrid ^ so one day he brought home a
the newspapers’ expostulations have been and ^d, “Mother, I want you

long and loud that their echo has ^ take „ When I had finished that 
reached Paris. bottle. I felt like a different woman, and

Ex-President Poincare and others who the " time I had finished my second 
had given their approval and patronage b'tt]e j was out in the garden hoeing, 
to the proposed “Latin week, heara .epanlac has simply done wonders for 
and noted them. They are wise men, me- jt tdmo8t seems like a miracle.” 
and they fully understand the suscepti- Tb?g .g tbe remarkable statement made 
bill ties of their fellow Latins At all tceny by Mrs. Jennie Root, residing 
costs they informed the consul general ^ pOWCrs street, Portland, Oregon, 
of Uruguay they must avoid appearing and only one „f tens of thousands 
to steal Christopher Columbus from frQm well-known men and women who

daily testifying to the powers of Tan-

Excellent Institution in Con
nection With Municipal 
Home — Prominent Men 
Speak.

> ‘I Helpless Invalid toFrom
Complete Restoration of 
Health, Strength and Hap
piness is Wonderful Change 
Mrs. Root Experienced in 
Three Weeks — Statement 
One of Most Remarkable

t

Providence, R. I, Sept. 22—A Federal 
warrant for the arrest of Adrien H. Syl
vestre, President of the Board of Alder- 
men of Woonsocket and Mary I amice 
Dumas, also of that city alleging that 
they conspired to violate the Mann 
White Slave act in New York State, was 
received by Thomas J. Callaghan, Unit
ed States Department of Justice agent, 
from United States District Attorney at 
Albany, Mr. Todd.

The warrant was sworn out before t>. 
P. Gilliland, United States Commiss
ioner, at Platts burg, N. Y., on Sept 31» 
on the complaint of Charles A. Grimes. 
In this city and in Woonsocket Alder- 

Sylvestre is regarded as being the 
victim of extraordinary circumstances.

Grimes is a reporter on The Provi
dence News, an afternoon paper of this 
city of which John A. Hennssey, form
erly managing editor of The New \ ork 
Press, is editor.

Alderman Sylvestre and Joseph Ger
main, also of Woonsocket, were arrested 
on the Canadian border on Sept. 2 m 
an automobile containing liquor pur
chased in Canada. They furnished S500

On Sept.

-| ■ ™
y

Pel-, 4 '

An epoch-making event and one*of the 
first of its kind throughout the length 
and breadth of Canada occurred yester
day afternoon at Norton, lying in tae 
beautiful valley of the Kcnnebeccasis 
river, when the emergency hospital in 
connection with the Municipal Home 
for the county of Kings was formally 
thrown open for use to, not only pa
tients from Kings county, but from any 
county in the province. This institu
tion is unique among its kind in that it 
is the first in New Brunswick, and prob
ably the first in Canada, where the muni
cipal home and the emergency hospital 
for the county are combined and are sup
ported wholly by the ratepayers of the 
county with no governmental assistance 
of any kind and the example set by 
Kings to the other counties in the prov
ince was the theme for the addresses of 
the majority of the distinguished speak
ers at the ceremony, who included his 
honor, Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley;
Mr Justice White, of Sussex; Hon. It- 
J. Ritchie, of St. John; G. B- Jones, M.
P. P. for Kings; Hedley V. Dickson, M.
P. P. for Kings:; J.' King Kelley, K-C., 
of St John; Dr. John Gilchrist; Mayor *
J. D. McKenna, of Sussex; G. O. Dick- 
Bon-Otty and Hon. Dr. J. E. Hethering- 
ton. Other prominent guests included 
Alderman Arthur Keith and Alderman 
A- E. Pearson, of Sussex; Commissioner 
John Thornton, St John; F. E. Sharpe; 
members of the municipal council for 
Kings county, and members oPthe.muni
cipal home commissioners for St John 
county.

The formal ceremony took place in a 
large room in the municipal home.
Warden Thomas Gilliland was chair
man. Dr. J. B. Gilchrist was the first 
sneaker, and in the course of bis re- come
marks said that it had been Sell that Canadian Navy was extended by Mayor 
Kings should be independent of St. Schofield and the commissioners, assisted
John in looking after its people. The by R. E. Armstrong, Captain A. J.
equipment in tbe newly-opened hospital Mulcahy, C. B. Allan, W. ®nB£hrj£; 
was open to the use of any doctor in Lockhart, Colonel Alexander McMillan,
the province who wished to place his Colonel E. T- Sturdee, and Colonel A.
patient there for treatment. The lieu- H. Powell. The sailors were informed
tenant-governor made an eloquent ad- that free passage would be given themjon ^ q copy
dress, congratulating the people of the ferry. The vessels have all seen war ^lnf upon wbicb the warant was
Kings on their achievement. He said, service, and in their present cruise have P ^ & ceryfled statement from 
municipal homes carried the idea of jus- covered 22,000 nules. The Aurora has united States Marshal that the rea-
tice and fair pi,y rather than charity. a number of pets on board, including a the ̂  „r persons wanted could
Judge White of Sussex told of the ef- Coati Mondi, squirrel and parrots. The ^ found in his jurisdiction. No
forts of Senator George W. Fowler, G. fleet will leave for Halifax on Sunday. œmplaint or statement accom-
G. Scovil and himself in 1896 to legis- An address of welcome was given by . tbe original forwarded in the Syl-
late for a municipal home. He was fol- Mayor Schofield and then R^E. Arm- P^^Tcriay.
lowed by several other interesting strong also welcomed the fleet in the oestre case tou y
speakers. name of the Navy League. Following

The present board of commissioners these ceremonies the visitors were shown
„f Warden Gilliland, J, D. Me- over the flagship by the commander and

Kenna, George Coggin, William King, each section carefully explained Mid
Chartes Cook and Charles Reynolds. wbere possible demonstrated for the
The secretary is J. P. Atherton. Fen- beDefit of the visitors. The tour of in-
tures in connection with the new build- 6pection was then transferred to the de-
ing are an electric generator, installed stroyer Patriot and Captain Baird took
by the Canadian Fairbanks Morse, and 0ver the post of guide and instructor,
fire-escapes placed in position by Wil- TTie submarine C. H. 15 was next in-
liam Lewis of this city. Further im- Taded and the lieutenant in command
provements are contemplated. gave a practical demonstration to the

---------------------- group 0f the work of the periscope and
a bird’s eye view of the harbor front 
was obtained through it. The submar
ine was not submerged as they were re
charging thé batteries on her after the 
long trip around from Halifax.

There are six imperial officers assigned 
to the Aurora and one to each of the 
Patriot and Patrician. Of the crew of 
the Aurora 114 are Canadian bom, six
teen of the Patrician and nineteen of the 
Patriot. Of the officers two are French- 
Canadian—Paymaster Sub-Lieut. M. J.
R O. Cossette and Surgeon Lieut. A. C.
Laroche, M. D„ both of Montreal. They 
both serve on the Aurora.

The Patrician and the Patriot were 
both completed in June, 1916, at Wool- 
s ton, Southampton. They are M class 
destroyers of the Thorneycroft design, 
and hâve a speed of thirty-five knots.

The officers are:
Aurora—Captain H. G. H. Adams, 

commanding; lieutenant commander, E.
G Hallewell ; lieutenants, R. A. Rosen- 
quet, D. B. Moffatt, L. W. Murray, H.
J. F. Hibbard ; engineer commander, J.
F. Bell, O. B. E.; engineer lieutenant, H.
Bannatyne; lieutenant paymaster, J. E.
Elgan, D. S. C.; surgeon lieutenant, A.
G. I-aroche, M. D.; sub-lieutenants, J.
W. Kechane, T. G. O’Dell, W. A. Vin- 
necombe, Valentine S. Godfrey and C.
D. Donald.

Patrician—Lieutenant in command, G.
C. Jones; lieutenant, A. R. Pressey; en
gineer, Lieut. G. I. Stephens; gunner,
Lieut R. R. M. Spillane and Lieut. An
drew M. Hope.

Patriot—Lieutenant in command, C.
T. Baird ; lieutenant R. I. Agnew; en- 

: gineer, Lieut. W. B. Creery; lieutenants,
A. D. M. Curry and W. G. Smith.

Beauty of Skin 
EnhancedbyCuticura
When used for every-day toilet pur
poses Cuticura keeps the complex
ion fresh and clear, hands soft and 
white and hair live and glossy. "Hie 
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint
ment to soothe and heal and the 
Talcum to powder and perfume, i 
Sms 25c. OhtMtZSMiSec. T«k™2Sc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
|y ns, LnitW, 344 St. Pad St., W., MntiuL 
PPCuticura Soap shava» without

on Record.
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SmokeTIB W'%ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 22.
P.M.

High Tide___ 2.30 Low Tide.... 9.12
Sun Rises. .. 6.22 Sun Sets.........6.17

A.M.

cash bail And were released.
7 at Plsttsburg they appeared before 
the United States Commissioner, were 
held for the Grand Jury on a charge 
of violation of the Prohibition act, wére 
released on 5600 bail, and returned to 
Woonsocket

In the meantime gossip about Vvoon- 
socket was that Miss Dumas, with whom 
Alderman Sylvestre had been keeping 

for several years, had been

CANADIAN FORTS.
Distinctive in flavor 
and aroma

Quebec, Sept, 21-Ard str »of Spaim ^ ^ Lomba showed —
France, Liverpool; sld str Bethlehem, ^ After a protest that Christopher lac' 
Sydney, N. S. > , was Italian, if he was anything, he con-

RRTTTSH PORTS. I sented to limit the festivities, Mid so,
BRITISH EUK I a. I instead of by a dress “Latin week,” the

Swansea, Sept. 19—Ard Str Canadian of America is to be celebrated
Enginter, Montreal. with speeches at Sorbonne and a ban-

Dnrtmouth, Sept. 20—Ard str Canad- t in the eTenmg. 
ian Sower, St John, N. B. ------------- . ... • —--------—

Glasgow, Sept. 20-Ard str Casandra, JJORNING NEWS 
London, Sept. 20—Sld str Canadian OVER THE WIRES

Navigator, Montreal; ard 18th str Bol- 
ingbroke, Montreal.

Manchester, Sept 20—Sld str Clare 
Hugo Stinnes, Chatham, N. B.

Shields, S^>t 20—Sld str Otto Sverd
rup, Montreal.

Tyne, Sept 20—Sld str Videlia, Mont-

Continuing her wonderful statement 
Mrs. Root said, “For years I suffered 
terribly with rheumatism, and would 
often be down in bed for days at a time. 
In the last five years there was not a 
time that I didn’t feel those rheumatic 
pains all through my body. About two 
me nths ago I got very much worse and 
my arms and legs were so bad I was 
almost helpless and couldn’t even hold 
a pen to sign my name. I was so weak 
I could not do my housework. I couldn t 
even sleep, and had no rest day or night. 
Even to walk a few steps would tire 
me out completely. When I tried to 
walk I would stagger, and when I did 
walk a little way and sat down I could 
not get up without some one helping 
me. I had no appetite and hardly ate 
enough to keep me alive. I could not 
stoop over far enough to get my shoes

“I never knew what a night's sleep 
was, tinri would lie awake for hours. At 
times I would get very cold and would 
have to get up and sit by the fire aU 
huddled up, and my daughters would 
put hot water bottles all around me. I 
was treated by four doctors, and took 
all kinds of medicine. Nothing ever did

HEARTY WELCOME 
TO OUR SURS

MRS. JENNIE ROOT
company
with him on the trip to Canada. 
Germain had accompanied her husband 
The News had been conducted an at
tack on the Woonsocket City Gov- 

ment, alleging fraud, misuse pf funds,

Mrs.
me any good. I am just like a differed 

All those terrible ache •person now. 
and pains have left me, and only th* 
other day I was able to walk up foui 
flights of stairs in an office building 
when the elevator was out of on'der.

“My appetite is just splentti( 
and just today for the first t 
years, I felt so hungry that I hac^ to go 
and eat a piece of pie between vncalf 
In fact, I can’t remember the time tha 
t have felt as well as I do now. I hav 
not only regained my health an« 
strength, but I have gained fourtee 
pounds in weight. To tell you the trutl 
I wouldn’t exchange the benefit I hav 
received from Tanlac for the best ranc 
in Oregon, and I will praise it as Ion 
yuç I live.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by F. V 
Munro and leading druggists even 
where.—( AdvL)

'

Eight cars of a special freight jumped 
the rails at Murray’s Siding on the main 
line of the C. N. R. about three miles 
from Truro yesterday afternoon. Traf
fic on the eastern division was delayed 
for several hours. Number 18 train from 
St John was sent to the scene of the 
wreck to take passengers and ran special 
to Halifax on the Sydney train’s time. 
The derailed cars were badly smashed 
and twisted and a section of the road 
bed torn up.

John Cotter, superintendent of build- 
ing construction for the American Bank 
Note Company, died at his home in 
Ottawa last evening under circumstances 
which have given rise to suspicious of 
foul play. An inquest is to be held and 
a post mortem of the body made. Cot
ter was found in the street with a nasty 
wound in the back of his head.

cm
&c.

Commissioner Gilliland has stated here 
that a warant was issued because Grimes 
had made a sworn complaint charging 
Sylvestre with violation-of the Mann act.

Alderman Sylvestre has not been seen 
in Woonsocket since the news of the 

of the warrant was received

Yesterday afternoon an official wel- 
to the officers and men of the

now 
le in

real.
Avonmouth, Sept 20—Sld str Salaria, 

Montreal.
Greenock, Sept 20—Sld str Skogheim, 

Montreal.

issuance

Ordinarily in cases where warrants 
are sent from one jurisdicition to an- 

of the original FOREIGN PORTS.
Hamburg, Sept 18 Sld str Lord Ant

rim, Montreal.
Havre, Sept. 21—Ard str Paris, New 

York.
Danzig, Sept. 16—Ard str Samland, 

New York.
New York, Sept 21—Ard str Stock

holm, Gothenburg. GUEST TRAIN WRECKEDSENTENCED TO BE 
HANGED NEW YEAR'S

™Kr tra,SdT^0 driversMARINE NOTES.COULD NOT GET 
UNDER BRIDGE;

LOST FREIGHT

Serious Accident at Opening of Nc 
wegian Railway.The Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine, Limited, announce the following 
movements of their steamers: Canadian 
Carrier arrived at Barbadoes from Mon
treal on September 16. Canadian Coaster 
arrived at Quebec from Demarara on 
September 18. Canadian Engineer ar
rived at Swansea from Montreal on 
September 18. Canadian Engineer ar- 

Nassau for Montreal on September 
Caiadtan Hunter arrived at Cardiff 

from Montreal on September 17. Can
adian Inventor sailed from Lorenci Mar
ques for Vancouver on September 18. 
Canadian Miner sailed from Havana for 
Montreal on September 17. Canadian 
Spinner sailed from Melbourne for New 
Zealand on September 17.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Red Deer, Alta-, Sept. 21—John Rut- Christiania, Norway, Sent 22.—T 

ledge, the Innisfail farmer, charged with opening of the new Dovre Railway 
murder following the death of his wife Christiansand province was marked b} 
and fonr children in a fire which de- serious accident to the train carryi 

(New York Times.) strayed their home, near Innisfail on the guests of the occasion, which w
A movement has been launched by the june 15 of this year, was today found ! wrecked at midnight while returaii 

independent taxicab operators of New guilty of murder. He was sentenced by from Trondhjem, six persons being ki 
York City to eliminate all the undesir- Mr justice J. IX Hyndman to be hang- ed and a large number of others = 
able chauffeurs, and the old, unsafe and ^ on January 1, 1922. jured.
unsanitary cabs. The crusade is aimed -------—----- " ------------------- King Haakon and Crown Prince
particularly at irresponsible drivers of BEAVERS QUIT THEIR _____ went to Trondhjem on the train 
independent cabs — those, for instance; LIFE OF ADVENTURE the guests but decided to remain
who have been able by one kind of ! overnight and therefore were not a.

to collect $100 or so and buy a New York, Sept- 22.— The beavers the train when the wreck occurred, 
dilapidated motor car just before it wbjcb escaped from their own preserve 
went to the junk shop. in the Bronx Zoological Park a few j

To rid the taxicab business of this days ago and pusjied on up the Bronx! 
and other evils is the object of a newly River to Bronxville, have given np the 
formed organization known af the jRe Qf adventure and returned to the 
Greater New York Taxi League. The park
league has headquarters at 631 West | -rbey bad not reached the confines of 
Fifty-seventh street, and purports to tlejr ponfi yesterday, but it was ob- 

enrollment of more than 3,000 seryed tbe single beaver which stayed 
members, although it expects to Include >t home wbije the others followed the 
every independent operator of aibs in lure of river northward, was extra- 
the city before its crusade is ended. ordinarily busy getting the old dam into 

Representatives of this and other taxi- condition,
cab organizations are to hold a meeting curator Ditmars would not go so far 
within a few days to decide upon a plan ^ even to intimate the wanderers had 
calculated to save the business for only sQme mean3 passed word along they 
those who are worthy. This announce- returning, but he said it was hard
ment was made yesterday by John U11- tQ ^ significance in the rush of in- jn a few weeks Redmac had me fee
man, president of the Greater New York dus^ry ing like a brand new man, and I trutl
Taxi League. . . . , , Headkeeper Toomey expects soon to funy Say it is the best medicine I evt

Among the league’s activities agte«l fepd the tw0 big pythons which arrived heord 0f. For five years I have sufferer
upon is the introduction of a bill <»»- . j ago from India. Nobody knows with a pain in my back. It would till
ing for a licensing board, which shall bow many months have passed me suddenly, and I would scream wit
be in a position to learn the qualifies- •> they bad their last meal, but they pain. My kidneys were all out of 01 
lions of all who may apply for license, about to shed their skins and , der, I had lost my appetite; and ho
and which will issue licenses on a basis a python has done that his first j awful headaches at times. I was
of moral and physical fitness as well as , ig not “How does it look?” but wreck. A friend of mine who had tak
en a basis of equipment The league ^ ^ e t?” Redmac for indigestion, advised me
advocates a standard rate which may When ao we ^----- --------------- try jt , baTe taken three bottles, r
not b eincreased or reduced without due WAVING THE FLAG. am now feeling fine. This is one *
process of law. :_____________  Referring to the flag waving that is many testim<mials we get every -
MARSHAL FOCH TRAINING , already be^storted by^e‘^“/your case is differ»., 
™TO MEET RIGORS OF papers supporting the government, th are not feeling right you have

“BATTLE OF AMERICA (Toronto Star says: digestion, or Liver trouble or Rheum..
Brest Sept «e-M«h- Foch, who ! f^ n^^ he as ^ ism, H is^ toe ^Redm^R he,

on Oct 22 will sail for the United ’ on the pec^le of Canada, ^ a bottle today, and be sure yon g
has gone into training for P ^ happened that wUl have to be tak- A large, generous bottle c*
bis Brittany estate, a few miles from ^ ^ accomlt. There has been a fov^^Tttle money.-T
here. month, net- STeat war, and the sons of Grits mid John at the Ross Drug Co., Ltd.; E-

He will stay there for monto, get Tories> Farmers and Labor men fought mundstoIb by stevens Bros.; Perth, t
ting in condition to meet the ngors of jt Deeds speak louder than words, and c jobn/tonr Chatham, by P. 1 
a series of banquets he expects to at- ^ acTQSS Canada the deeds of men arc H'ickey. Moncton, by J. McD. Cool

while visiting the Un , known, and party politics had nothing Rcar R;ver by Bear River Drug Stor
The American Legionaircs who visited tQ do with. them. The party candidate D . H R Jones. Yarmouth, 1 
France during the past month made it who ,eft a lcg ln Flanders is not going B Trask; Sussex, by Geo. M. Fa 
dear to him that they regarded “>m|to ^ ^ opponent who was a muni- ^^ler; Norton, at Norton Pharmac 
as “their marshal,” and thrt 1: tions profiteer at home wave the Old Hampto„ Donald’s Drug Store; St Si
ors and hospitalities would feature ttie|Fag 35 it were peculiarly his own. pheI^ jobnston & Johnston; St A 
welcome accorded him. s It isn’t a party emblem, and the game ^rews, at The Wren; Newcastle, at Re

“Poor Marshal Foyolle was on th=, of making it so it played out. It would a], store. Woodstock, by Atherton 
verge of dyspepsia when he returned advisabk. for the makers of war for- McAffee. Amherst by Fuller * C
from America,” the marshal is smd to tuneg to djssuade the politicians from Frederjcton, at Ryan’s Drug Store, 
have remarked jokingly, “and he has something that might get out of
much better stomach than L If the Am
ericans insist upon banqueting me, as, 
they propose, I am afraid the ‘battle of 
America’ will be my undoing.

Independent Operators Form League — 
Favor Licensing Only the Morally 
and Physically Fit.

■
The way in which the railway bridge 

at the falls will interfere with the trade 
of this port was brought home to a 
local shipping man yesterday The 
schooner T. K. Bentley, of which J. Wd- 
lard Smith is the local agent, arrived m 
this port recently and is now discharg- 

Efforts were made to get a 
for the schooner, and the 

above the

from
17.

ST. JOHN DOGS
" WIN HONORS

ing cargo, 
return cargo 
only business offering 
falls. Owing to the height of her masts 
the schooner cannot go under the bridge, 
and as the shipper cannot afford to pay 
the additional freight and lighterage to 
bring the cargo below the falls, it was 
expected that the vessel would have to 
sail from St. John without a cargo.

was

St. John dogs carried off most of the 
honors at the Fredericton Kennel Club 
exhibition yesterday, the collies, Irish 
and English setters, pointers, American 
fox hounds and SL Bernards being those 
judged. R. A. Ross of Montreal, who is 
judging the dogs has commented very 
favorably on the showing. The top 
bitch in the collies is good enough to go 
anywhere and get the money” remarked 
Mr. Ross, referring to Seedley Shrew, 
owned by J. W. Cameron, of SL John.

St Bernards — First and winners, 
Nero, Isaac Hann, Little River, SL John,
^American fox hounds—Firsts, winners 

and special for best of breed, Barney, 
McHugh, Loch Lomond, St.

inners, Nancy, David

means

N. Y. WETTEST SPOT He Declares 
Redmac 

Relieved Hiir
Alter Five Years el uf rin

IN UNITED STATES
New York, Sept. 22.—New York is 

the wettest spot in the United States. 
That is the opinion of prohibition en
forcement agents endeavoring to enforce 
the law here—an effort that they admit 
is not meeting with the success that" 
had been hoped for.

The situation in regard to prohibition 
enforcement here is admittedly bad, be
cause the law is not only flouted by an 
astonishing number of “roughnecks,” 
but as well by the great majority of 
respected citizens.

Prohibition enforcement agents as
sert they get no assistance whatever 
from the public.

Not only is New York the nation’s 
wettest spot right now, but it is said 
there is a greater liquor traffic here 
than there ever was in the pre-Vol
stead days. One of Yellowley’s assist
ants put in: “There are more stills 
operating in New Y'ork today than 

discovered in all the moun-

TROUBLE TO GET FULL
MEAL IN GAY PAREE

Paris, SepL 22.—An American mil
lionaire, desiring to visit the most ex- 
dnsive restaurants of Paris, and having 
only one day at his disposal, spent $600 
on his luncheon. ... ., ,

He was accompanied by his wife and 
a friend who knows the haunts of Paris 
thoroughly. The party decided to have 
only one course at each restaurant. Be
ginning with cocktails at a famous cafe 
on the boulevards, they drove up to 
Montra at re for hors d’ouvre, to a restau
rant which makes a boast of serving 
eighty varieties daily. Then they came 
down to the neighborhood of the Opera 
for fish, which consisted of dieted sole 
with mushrooms. Next they went to an
other famous house near the Madeleine 
for a veal entree, and to an open-air 
restaurant in the Champs Elysees for a 
chicken specialty.

Vegetables—a plain dish of onions, 
exquisitely cooked—were obtained at a 
small restaurant on the left bank of the 
river.

Not far from Concorde the party had 
chicory salad, and near the Etols they 
ordered fruit—expensive fresh pineap
ple. Again entering their car, they drove 
to a most fashionable establishment in 
the Bois de Boulogne, where they had 
coffee, liquors and cigars.

have an

Murray 
Jol n;
Rankin, Fredericton. _ . ^

Pointers — Winners dogs, Ketepec 
Ranger, James Laidlaw, St John ; reserve 
winners, Barney, R. D. Hayes, St. John; 
winners hitchers, Jennie Lind, Keltic 
Wilson, SL John ; reserve winners, Cham
pion Patricia, James Laidlaw, St. John.
Special for best of the breed, Jennie 
Lind, Wilson, St. John; reserve, Ketepec 
Ranger, Laidlaw, St. John.

English setters—Winners dogs, May- 
fly Salop, J. B. Milan, SL John; reserve,
Actor Boy, Edward Burkes, SL John; 
winners bitches, Tess May Fly, G. G.
McCarthy, SL John. Reserve, ml. ,

Special for the best of the breed—
Champion Count May Hy, G. G.
McCarthy. Reserve, Tess May Fly, G.
G. McCarthy, St. John.

Irish setters—Winners in limit class 
dogs, Barney Third, G. B. Taylor, SL 
John; best dog, Champion Barney, sec
ond, G. B. Taylor; winners bitches, Iowa 
Irish Nellie, G. B. Taylor; reserve 
bitches, Floss, G. M. Harrington, St. men 
John. Special for the best of the breed, tmties of another of their associates 
Champion Barney, second and Reserve j this weejt) but because of protests made 
Iowa Irish Nellie, both G. B. Taylor, j agajnst molesting the couple as they 
St. John. I left the church where the ceremony

Collie—Winners dogs, Bucclough Spe-. was performed, they delayed their prac- 
cialist, T. J. Markey, Halifax; serve,, tica, jokes until after the couple had 
Ashbury Lady, Valentine McLean, St. reached home.
John; winners bitches, Seedley Shrew, ,1. In tbe demonstration the principals 
W. Cameron, St. John. This dog was were Charles F, Terrill of Hose 6 and 
the best of her breed and won the spe- Margaret A.
cial. Reserve bitches, Campbell Stylish, golitb g,,te street. They were married in 
Edw. McGuire, St. John. SL Peter’s Church. When they reached

Bucclough Specialist, owned by Thos. tb(, bride>s bome f(,r the wedding break- 
J. Markey, of Halifax, had eight points fast and reception, firemen associates 
when he entered in the Fredericton show tbf brjdegroom forced him into a new 
and has now succeeded in winning his nigbtgown and, taking him and his 
chrmpionship. 1 bride in her wedding garments, placed

automobile and had

reserve w

now

were ever 
tains of the south.”

Friends of Mrs. William Murdock 
MaeKenzie, who has been very ill at 
the residence of her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Donald MaeKenzie, 26 Thorne av- 

will be pleased to learn that she 
somewhat improved yesterday.

enue,
was

BRIDEGROOM FORCED TO
TOUR CITY IN - NIGHTIE”

CHOLERA INFANTUMWorcester, SepL 22—Worcester fire- 
took a hand in the wedding fes-

THE FATAL DISEASE

OF CHILDREN tend
It Looks Like

a Hard Winter ! Mothers should look well after their 
during the hot summeryoung ones 

months os this is the time of year when 
this summer complaint is most pre
valent. It begins with a profuse diar
rhoea, the stomach becomes irritated, 
vomiting and purging set in, and thé 
matter ejected from the stomach has a 
bilious appearance ; the child rapidly 
loses flesh and is soon reduced to great 
langour and prostration which in a great 
many cases terminates fatally.

To quickly offset the vomiting, purg
ing and diarrhoea

Few of us can afford
to be crippled with

McGourty of 62
Rheumatism

or Neuritis or Sciatica or Lum
bago, besides all the unnecessary 
pain and suffering, when

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

hand.
“A nice sensible general election, m 

which the questions of the day would 
be intelligently discussed, ought to best 
meet the needs of all concerned.” 1Y BE WEAKINTERESTING LECTURE 

Mrs Courtis, who served for five MUNICIPAL RAILWAY TO 
years in the land army in England, spoke BUILD EXTENSIONS WllH 
last evening to the girls of the Corona EARNINGS IN SAN FRANCISCO 
Candy Club, of her experiences. She Francisco, Sept 22—City and
was dressed last evening in the uniform ^unty^supervisors animously voted three 
worn by the Land Army, which con- extensions of the municipal street rail- 
gists of white coat, breeches, high boots i wnv svstem, calling for immediate ex- 
and felt hat The girls were required p^^ture of $850,000. The expenditure 
to do all farm work. She milked twenty- : .g to made, it was announced, from 
one cows every night and morning. gurpius earnings totalling $1,200,000 in 
Other tasks allotted was dipping and ^ street railway replacement fund, 
shearing sheep, cleaning pig sties. The §an Francisco street railways, city and 
pay for this work was fifteen shillings a p^vateiy owned, collect flve-ccnt 
week. Mrs. Courtes won the D. S. C. j fnre 
for saving an old man from an enraged ; 
bull The man went to take the bull 
out and in some manner the animal got 
away and gored him badly. Mrs. Cour
tes, although badly frightened, held the 
animal hy the ring for twenty minutes, 
until help came. She received her decor
ation by Princess Mary at a banquet 
after the war.

, , . them in an open
In a collision last evening between i th<>m driven around the centre of the 

automobile number 1000 and a mail1 (,;(v wbilf> firemen stood on the running 
wagon, at the corner of Sydney and | b( ard ()f tbe car and attracted atten- 
Mecklenburg streets, the shafts °; ,tllc | tion 0f passerbys by cheering.

broken and the driver rpb(1 coup]e were returned to the 
bride's home and the regular festivities 
were permitted to go on.

, dr. FOWLER'S
extract of

WILD STRAWBERRY
are sold by druggists for $1,00,
Get a free trial at our agents or write 
Templeton’s, Toronto, to-ctay.
Sold by Wassons and Ross Drag 

Stores; O’Neil Pharmacy; l J. Ma
honey; in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy.

wagon were 
thrown to the ground. He was not in- 

The automobile suffered no
es a result of pale, thin watery bk 
— Nuxated Iron wBl help make j 
strong and well again: it has been tu 
and highly endorsed by former Uni 
States Senators, Judges of U. S. Com 
many physicians and prominent mr 
Even the Pope at Rome has wrlti 
especially of the merits of Nnxal 
Iron in a communication to the Ph 
macie Normale. Over 4,000,000 peo 

I are using it annually to help build 
| blood, strength and endurance. At
I druggists.

should be administered.
Mrs. Charles K ret low, Wide view,

Sask, writes: “I have used Dr. Fowler’S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for summer 
complaint I think it saved my 
girl’s life one ti.V as she was so bad I 
thought she was going to die. A tiir.nd 
advised me about “Dr. Fowlers, so I 
got a bottle and It helped her right

"Iton’t endanger your child’s health by 
accepting a substitute, but get the 
genuine “Dr. Fowler’s," price Me. a 
bottle; pnt up only by The T, Mllbam 
Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont. _______

jured.
damage.

STOLEN PERMITS LET OUT
Mim GALLONS OF WHISKEY

New York, Sept. 22.—At least 20,000 
have been illegally

little

gallons of whiskey 
withdrawn by distillers in various parts 
of the country as the result of the theft 
of permit blanks here, prohibition offl-
___ sajd. The stolen blanks would have
permitted withdrawal of about 400,000 

but all New York permits out-

carimnr
Just One Application

and the Hairs Banish
1

cere
I Do not suffer

another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding,or Pro ; 
truding r lies. !PILEScases,

standing were cancelled upon discovery 
of the theft.

E. C. Yellowley, Mobile prohibition 
agent, who has been given the title of 
associate director of prohibition for New 
York state, said that the stolen permits 
found their way to distillers in various 
parts of the country, especially Ohio,
Kentucky and Pennsylvania.

Permits for 74 wholesale druggists In 
this city to sell liquor have been revok
ed on suspicion that they are not legiti- In an 
mate druggists. wuntcd’

(Modes of Today)
A harmless, yet very effective, treat

ment Is here given for the quick removal 
of lmiry growthsi Mix enough powder
ed dclatonc and water to cover the un
desirable hairs, apply paste, and after Brings strength and energy. Restores 
two or three minutes remove, wash the ritaUtv. 7^^™^
♦ kin and the lmirs have vanished. One robu8t* weaklings are transformed into mcn<* 
application usually is sufficient, but to . strong nerves with plenty ot will power. *nce 
be certain of results, buy the dclatonc 1 per box. Three dollars.

original package. Mix fresh « SL John. X. ». for big game;

No surgical • 
operation rc- 
will relieve you 

box

lir” PROTOVIM m

»or
-TAI s-\m

AFTER BIG GAME.
J. J. McGafflgan and Sydney DesBri- 

say are camping on tile Bathurst road 
They are out

STbm WantUSEÎ11

^87 tHEPS BLw Drug CompanyMammy, oorac* near the Tabuslntac. Ad War
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SPÜT HEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

the Maine woods, where he has been 
training. He said he would seek an early 
return engagement with Herman.

Lynch has been ordered by Tex Rich
ard to return a diamond studded belt, 
emblematic of the championship which 
he received when he dethroned Herman 
and kept when Herman turned the 
tables.

WED.
THUR.

WED.
THUR. IMPERIAL THEATREUMIQUfc: Two of Screen’s Most Interest

ing Personalities.
Matinee. . . 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening. . . 7, 8.30—15c, 25c r o ox v

’MAI- WILL SAiISFVanoth: k wf>:K>»'.no i roG^am

ATHLETIC They're Both “Wally" ReidWorld's Record.

Stockholm, Sept. 21—R. D. Mountain, 
the Cambridge University runner, today 
at an athletic meeting won the 500 
metres race in one minute five and six- 
tenths seconds. It is claimed that this 
is a world’s record.

\i
One, a son of fortune 
—shanghaied by his 
double — returned to 
find the usurper claim - 
ing his name, his 
wealth and the girl 
he loved.
The other, the guilty 
crook — accepted by 
the world as the man 
he’d put out of the 
way — determined to 
hold his place at all 
costs. See them strug
gle with wits and 
brawn to prove who 
Is who ! In a romance 
that beats with red 
blood and excitement.

BASEBALL,
i*Sprfnghfll Champions.

By a last inning rally Springhill de
feated Middleton yesterday at Truro by 
a score of 4-3 for the championship of 
Nova Scotia. The gafne was witnessed 
by 3,000 people and excitement ran high 
all through the game. “Emmy” Ride
out for Springhill struck out nine of his 
oponents while Angus Dodge for Mid
dleton, while pitching good ball, was 
not so steady. No batter on either side 
made better than one base hit. Follow
ing the game Mayor Murray presented 
to the winners the Halifax Chronicle cup 
s*£lemàatic of the championship of the 
province.

w.S»,
/. ~~7,The world’s record fpr 500 metres pre

viously was held by F. Rataels, Hun
gary, who made the distance in one min
ute seven and six-tenths seconds in 1913.

y /IwM

,âgjf
I* MmmGOLF.

Ouimet Loses.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

St. Louis, Sept. 21—In one of the most 
thrilling matches played in a national 
amateur championship, Harrison It. 
Johnson, of St. Paul (Minn.), national 
champion, today defeated Francis Oui
met, of Boston, formerly national open 
and amateur champion, by taking the 
36th hole, 4 to 0, and winning one up.

■X-
1£mm !pi
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{£Ssriean League Wednesday.
ton—Cleveland 5; Boston 1. 

At -tVisshington — Washington 3; Chi
cago 2. Second game Washington 4; 
Chicago 3.

i.-PAt , Jesse LLasky 
presentsI JTi iT*. $iLadies’ Golf Union.

Ottawa, Sept. 21—At a meeting of the 
Canadian Ladies Golf Union, it was de
cided to hold both open and closed 
championships next year. •

Mrs. Leonard Murray, Toronto, was 
elected president, and Mrs. McGregor 
Miteheli, Halifax, one of the vice-presi
dents.

If WALLACE
National League, Wednesday.

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn 2; Pittsburg
I

inIAt Chicago—New York 9; Chicago 7. 
At St Louis—Boston 7; St. Louis 6. 
International league games postponed 

A-lug to rain.

‘ALWAYS
AUDACIOUS*

« r:

MUTRIE, WHO OWNED
AND NAMED THE GIANTS

CToujour de LAudace")Montreal Championship.
Montreal, Sept 22—The Athletics 
ade it two straight from St Henri by- 
inning yesterday 6 to 2 in the play1 
f for the championship of the first half 

the city baseball league schedule, 
hich ended in a tie between these 
iras. This victory gives the former 

right to play off with the Indians 
Crescents for the city league title.

Commercials to Perth.
The Commercial baseball team left 
st evening for Perth, where the fast St. 

(negation will play a double- 
May. The party, which was in 
f Elmer Ingraham, was cora

ised of Killen, Kirkpatrick, Lowncy, 
erling, Fraser, Gorman, Latham, Hen- 
rson, Garnett and Beatty.

The Fredericton Races.

,1 <2 paramount Q>idiire
New York, Sept. 22—“Smiling James” ; 

Mutrie, who once owned the Polo 
Grounds, owned the Giants, nicknamed 
them, managed them and won two pen
nants with them, at 77 years smiles as 
of old and follows “his Giants in the

-------EXTRA-------
Have You Seen This One?

I Hi Charlie Chaplin
sporting pages.

Baseball gave Mutrie both fame and 
money, but now lie is bereft of well 
nigh everything save his smile and mem
ories. He is crippled in his legs, his 
hands are gnarled and twisted as relics 
of his playing years ago, and his jawj 
is add awry where once it stopped a 
hard-hit ball.

Over on Staten Island this grand old 
veteran of the game has found the home 
base in a lodging house, and his great
est joy is in taking the neighborhood 
youngsters to shady spots ana sphring 

Two St. Stephen horses come through Jams to them of the Babe Ruths of 
nners yesterday at Fredericton exhi- S°"e -v' ,
nVTMJfinc6 horee ^Saska.^owntd fhucties. ”“U was ^erf^rtly "natural tn!Winoe somebody that baseball was a j several matches leading up to the goal 

K-ev. Ld McBrldUst Stenhenwon iWl them that. The boys were all tall paving proposition. Finally Mr. Day be- Presumably Wfilard primarily wants the

fsAns? s - **1 af.ttStVr‘-■s.vas: a-xu ni dipvadr occkimp
today than it was then, only on a busi
ness "basis.” Mutrie has his opinions i 
and he sticks by them. |

“The first game I ever put on in New ,
York was in 1880, when John B. Day and i 
I started the Mets. It was played on j 
the old Polo Grounds at 110th street and |
5th avenue. Two thousand persons came i 
out to watch us play—that was a great. Promoter 
gathering.

“And believe me, we had our trouble 
with the fans. One year I suffered an 
injury and had to umpire. I had to run 
many times for my life, and once, when j
a'woman fan took exception to one of , . „
my decisions, she horsewhipped me. I Tex Richard will attempt 

“Once I remember we walked five the consent of Jack Dempsey, worlds 

miles on a dusty turnpike to play a game j heavyweight champion, to another bout 
O, yes, we won—134 to 17—some game,. ^th ^ Willard, Pottawatomie Giant,

Taf-ho h,™* ...id ■*.«*. .Rjohyd

“When I came to New York in 1880 I j to the stage now where lie has dc- 
walked the streets for weeks trying to arena tn’Bale’s’ Thirty

9 Acres, as the place.
Willard, through his business repre

sentative, Ray Archer, has notified 
Richard he is eager for the match. The 
former title-holder has made known his 
terms for another meeting with Demp
sey and Richard is prepared to proceed 
without hesitation with the formality 
of signing Willard. The promoter has 
deferred legally binding the match, how
ever, awaiting definite word from Demp
sey. Willard, according to Archer, has 
been devoting considerable time to 
cising with the ultimate purpose of pre
paring himself for a siege of training.
The former title-holder has notified 
Ri-hard he will come East several 
months before the battle and establish 
public training quarters in the moun
tains, where skeptical enthusiasts will 
be permitted to witness his workouts 
and convince themselves that he is really 
in earnest

Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s manager con- 
with Richard but declined to 

Man-

-IN- Based on the Saturday Evening Post Story by Ben Ames Williams

“THE BANK” BUSTER KEATON COMEDY-Two Reels of Hilarious MerrineatIt Sure Is Funny.■

,-H -
, J

SEE IT ONCE MORE
>hn a
21 S QUEEN SQUARE THEATRElarge

THE HOUSE ON THE SQUAREI

Carter De Haven
i,

v SAYS:

I Considerin*
“THE GIRL 

IN THE TAXI”
: :üi: ;

Grand Circuit.

m

’olumbus, Ohio, Sept. 22—Unless rain 
ervenes again as has been the case 
the last two days, Grand Circuit rac- 

will be resumed here today. Tucs- 
r’s card, called after two heats had 
n raced, with one of yesterday’s 
leduled events and the attempt of 
ter Manning to break the world’s 
tting record of 1.58, held jointly by 

and Uhlan, will tnake up the card.

The Funniest Vehicle I Have 
Ever Made—And Credit is Due 
My Cast:

Mrs- Carter De Haven, King 
Baggott, Grace Cunard, Otis Har
lan, Tom McGuire, Margaret 
Campbell, Lincoln Plumer, Freya 
Sterling, John Gough,

About 6.50 last evening an alarm from

wm Mate Effort»”,™s:
to Secure Dempsey's Con- wl..,-,», ,;=f 
sent to Willard Bout. chemical. ____________ r

At a large and enthusiastic meeting 
last evening in the Provincial Memorial 
Home, Wright street, the ladies’ auxil
iary met and were organized by Mrs. J. 
Fred Emery, general convenor, for an 
afternoon and evening tea and ga: ..en 
party in aid of the Home.

lieutenant J. Frank Smith of 233 
Lancaster street, who lost his sight in 
the great war, has taken a course in 
massage, electric therapy and Swedish 
remedial gymnastics in Toronto and 
has been appointed «masseur at the D. S. 
C. R. hospital in Lancaster. He as
sumed. his duties there on Monday 
morning. The appointment is a very 
popular one.

Ai

ii PJg§
I

The Lightweights.
York, Sept. 22—Johnny Buff, fly- 

0.it champion, will go into the ring 
inst Bantam Champion Pete Herman 
Friday night, weighing 116 pounds, it 

js announced at his Jersey City train- 
quarters today. Herman will make 

8 pounds.
Joe Lynch, who won the bantam- 
■ight championship from Herman, then 
t it back again, returned today f
ps*r- > ____________

LAST SHOWS TODAY 

SPECIAL MUSIC 

It's a "First National.” 

Regular Mid-Week Prices— 
Afternoon, 10c; Night, 25c.1K

rom FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Don's miss the first episode. One of the biggest and best “Serial” 

ever shown—
nailing device in her beak, swung her 
ten pounds on it for a moment, and 
then hopped to the top of the box and 

Soon the apparatus arrived. 
The only reply “Polly” would make to 
questioners was “Ha, ha.”

VANISHING TRAILS”1C

Featuring FRANKLYN FARNUM and MARY ANDERSON.waited.v. The annual re-organization outing of 
the Y. M. C. A. business men is being 
planned for Saturday, the 24th. ^ The 
party are to meet at the “Y” building 
at 2.30 and go by automobiles to John
ston’s, Loch Lomond. An interesting 
programme of sports, volley-ball and 
baseball will be carried out, followed by 
supper and meeting. Indications point 

season. Member-

pgri
NEW ADOLESCENT ACT I Z

FULFILLING PURPOSE f

Boys and Girls Are Taking Higher 
Education.

<&>A
, w r™" Daily Mhtinee a* 

Z30; Evening, 7.20 
and 9 p. m- A 
Big Two - Hour 
Show at Popular 
Prices.

I exer-
be sure 

AND SEE 

THIS BILL. 

A TIP TOP.

,01
M itT4 to another bumper 

ships and enquiries regarding the gym
nasium classes are reported coming in 
fast.

(Ottawa Journal.)
That the purpose of the Ontario 

Adolescent Act was being fulfilled and 
that boys and girls of the city as a re
sult were obtaining higher education, is 
the opinion of E. T. Kerr, school at- 

Pana, Ill., Sept. 19.—Escaping from ‘ tendance officer for the city, 
the insurance office of Col. H. W. Fer-j The boys and girls of today, said Mr. 
guson, her owner, today, “Polly,” a par- ! Kerr, were obtaining a higher than a 
rot, spied a fire alarm box. She j mere public school education. The vast 
grabbed the strap fastened to the sig- majority of them were going either to

/£

il-Re/mii
qua.

ieiv never been

ESCAPED PARROT GIVES
FIREMEN USELESS RUN THE MONARCH COMEDY FOUR

Male Quartette “Home Run Hitters of Melody and 
Mirth.” Come and Enjoy Good Male 
Harmony.

ferred
commit himself postively. 
ager Kearns declared he wanted to dis
cuss the match with the champion, and 
advanced a proposition that Willard en
gage in several bouts prior to again 
entering the ring against Demspey. Such 
a course by Willard, Richard said, is 
highly improbable. Willard has in
formed the promoter that he is after 

I a return bout with Dempsey and declines 
I to entertain a proposition calling for

jfhwr in î'he 
hiahxr^ ofthe 
insiness.

R
NELSON WARING 

Extraordinary Pianist.
COUNT PERRONE (Baritone) 
MISS TRIX OLIVER (Soprano) 

High Class Singing Offering

MASON and GYWNNE 
Blackface Comedians.

All For Fun—Fun For AIL

I'
ylTLa prices on, 
/■ail Sails a-ritl
Overcoais Aove 
leerb a<2/nsieâîa 
sait p})pser>3>-<iax 
conditions.

LECARDO BROS. 

Acrobatic Offering.
if

/ SERIAL and COMEDY.

\J>
440

Fit-Ref or i
Donaldson Hunt

the technical : ents showing that they were willing fa 
than ever ! have him or her work.

the collegiate institute or 
’school. Parents realized more ,
their duties to their children in the mat- ( n __
ter of education, and the requests for CO-OPERATE FOR 
jx-rmits for absence were not so numer--j RELIEF WORK

IN ALBERTA
ous.

Since the commencement of the en
forcement of the act on September 1- 

, about 150 applications for permits have 
been received. operation between the federal and pro-

I Mr Kerr explained that a considerable ( vincial governments in regard to the ne- 
proportion of these were from separate ccssary relief work in Alberta this fall 
school supporters, and that he had no ,md winter will be carried out along the 
jurisdiction over these. He advised the same fines as in previous years, 
latter to apply to H. H. Dostaler, attend- This was agreed upon at a conference, 
ancre officer for the separate schools. The general plan upon which the situa- 

Of the applications received, one- t|on should he dealt with was approved, 
third were for girls. Very few demands w;th the promise of the federal govem- 
were being received on the “home” plea, ment to join in with it by assuming re- 
that is, that assistance was needed at sponsibility for the homesteaders on un
home. ’ patented lands, as on previous occasions.

Permits were being granted only in This course was declared to have work- 
those cases where the' hoy or girl was e(j out satisfactorily in the past, 
being actually employed or had employ
ment promised him, and could show a 
certificate to that effect, and where he 
or she had a certificate from their par-

Edmonton, Sept. 22—A policy of co-

17-19 Charlotte Street
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Pathfinder Cigars The King of all Smokes -

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD* H 
Hamilton, Canada.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, drunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high grade
■ coats,

Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

n
•Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign

Store Open Evenings.
ST- (Near Union St.)Mulhollanda 7 WATERLOOI
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When it comes to ice cream, 

the shortest distance between 

desire and satisfaction is a 

plate of

PURITY
Purity Ice Cream Co.,

limited

"The Cream of Qual ty”
92 Stanley St -:- St. John, N. B. 

•Phone Main 4234.

L
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flPERA HOUSE
—FRIDAY to MONDAY—

Our Kind
-OF-

Milk; Why?
We are giving, each night, 

reasons why you should use 
our Clarified and Pasteurized

MILK
Reason No. 2—We maintain 

our own milk house in Sus
sex where all the milk is iced 
and kept cool until put on tlie 
milk train for St. John.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
Makers of—

"Country Club” Ice Cream. 
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
M.2624 M.2635
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mPrices on 
STETSON HATS 

for FALL 
averaging

25 % lower 
than last year

n1

TConfirming your 
feeling that prices 
have come down.

Stetson Style 
Stetson Quality 

Stetson Money’s Worth
The same today as for 

56 years asShred 
by the *

Stetson Quality Mark 
in Every Hat -

The Fall styles, 
with all that cleancut 

so charac-smartness 
teristic of Stetson— 
and better value than
ever at these new 
prices.

John B. Stetson Company 
Philadelphia

STETSON HATS
Sole Canadian Agent—J. C. Harvey, Toronto I
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LOCAL MS 'LENDERS FOB LOW PRICES ONI

“Goodform” Invisible PAVEMENT OF FALL HOSIERYBANK CLEARINGS.
St. Jolin bank clearings this week were j 

$2,926,684; last year {£,259,129; in 1919, ; 
$3,366,029. Halifax clearings this week 
were $2,946,697 ; in Moncton they were 
$1,067,894.

HAIR NETS
All Shades

!|

Cap Shape BARGAINS in 
WOOL GOODS 
WASH GOODS 
HOUSEHOLD 
COTTONS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
PRICES are LOWER for 
THREE of the LEADING 
FALL LINES.

These lines are the finest offered at such low prices and 
the perfect fit and finish quahg.£

AU Wool Cashmere Sport.Hose with wide rib, shown in pair
All W<Sl Cashmere Hose, shown in heathers or plain cobrs^sk M ^

All Wool Heather Sport Hose, 4 to 1 rib, sizes 854 to 10. . ■ .Special Price $L50 P*®

65 to 75

made of real human hair, and being carefullyThis net is
selected is guaranteed against imperfections.

it does not give satisfaction it will be exchanged

FUNERAL TOMORROW 
The funeral of Norman Douglas 

Brown will be held tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from the residence of his 
grandfather, William H. White, 319 City 
road.

If for any rea- tTwo Received Show Big Dif
ference in Prices.

Question of Pay for City Em
ployes Overseas— Lancas
ter People Want Water 
Service — C. P. R. Bridge 
Matter Touched Upon.

sonable cause 
for a perfect net.

Warranted to be Absolutely Sanitary. unusual because ofare V2 for 25c or 15c each BISHOP RICHARDSON.
A Canadian Press despatch says that 

i Right Rev. J. A. Richardson, Bishop 
| of Fredericton, who is a patient in the 
j Royal Victoria Hospital here, was rest
ing comfortably today. The physicians 

l have not decided whether or not it will 
j be necessary . for him to undergo an Only two tenders, with quite a margin 
! operation. I in price between them were received and

opened today at city hall for the pave
ment of the Marsh road from Cooper’s 

to the city line near the One Mile

J THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

100 KING STREET 
lfWl ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*

MR. O’CONNELL’S PLANS.
! J. D. O’Connell will remain in New 
' Brunswick for several weeks in the in
terests of the referendum vote. He said 
■ today that he had cancelled for the 
! present all picnic engagements w'hich 
| he had planned to give throughout 
! Maine and the southern states. Mr.
‘ O’Connell has already been booked to 
speak in several places.

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE 
The first game in the Y. M. C. I. House 

^Bowling League will be played on Tues- 
iday evening, September 27, when His 
Worship Mayor Schofield will formally 

| open the season by rolling the first ball.
| The Robins and Hawks will clash in 
the opening game. At a meeting held 

! on Tuesday evening Dr. H. S. Clarke 
I was unanimously elected president of 
I the league.

corner
House. Both were referred to the com
missioner of public works and road en
gineer for report. The tenders were 
follows :

Stephen Construction Co—Asphalt 
concrete surface, $2.30 a square yard; 
Me A dam foundation, 90 cents a cubic 
yard; extra excavation $8 a cubic yard, ; 
and tile dram, 20 cents a foot.

Currie Construction Co.—Asphalt con
crete, $1.94 a square year; 
foundation, 60 cents a cubic yard; extra 
excavation, $1 a cubic yard, and tile 
drain, eight cents a foot.

The Stephen Company was prepared 
to start the work on two days notice. 
The road engineer remarked that the 
city reserved the right to close the work 
down at any time on account of the late- 

of the season, pay the contractors 
for the work done and call for new ten
ders for the balance of the job.

The major said that the city should 
insist that so far as available taxpayers 
and married men should be employed. I 
He said that he had investigated five re- I 
ports this week and found in all cases ! 
that non-taxpaying men were employed j 
by city departments.

Commissioner Frink said that some of j 
the men were in his department. Two , 
of them were returned soldiers who were i 
allowed to stay on the job under a recent 
order-in-council ; one county resident 
was laid off, and one man reported to 
him he could not find on the payroll 
Two men were laid off in the north end 
as they were not taxpayers, being undet 
twenty-one years.

Mr. Jones read a communication from j 
ratepayers of Lancaster calling the at
tention of the council to the fact that 
Charlotte extension, Whipple street and 
Havelock street were without water 
service and agreeing to guarantee ten 
per cent, of the cost of extension of a 
main.

Mr. Jones said that there was a sewer-

Exclusively

Behold the New Hats
For Fall Wear

KingA
Women’s

Store
StreetL IMI T E. D

We have assembled a brilliant collection of Autumn 
Hats—they are authentic, attractive, charming.

Specially Priced FOR QUICK. SELLING To
morrow and Saturday.

Select Your Heating Stove Before 
the Real Cold Weather Sets In

This illustration shows the PATRIOT HOT BLAST, 
excellent heater, bums hard or soft coal, coke or wood, and .s stron

MeAdam

it is an

ly built so as to give years of service. ,
This heater is very economical, lined with one and aha 

fire brick, with all steel radiator above the fire pot to distribute thMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. aNOVELTY SHOWER.
At the home of Mrs. E. Lyons, 120 SI. 

Patrick’s street, last evening, a novelty 
shower was held in honor of Miss Mar
jorie Bamford, who is soon to be a prin-

ness
heat throughout the house.

It will pay you to examine this wonderful heater 
and have us explain its many exclusive features.

now on display
■ .

‘X. ai cipal in an interesting event About 
; thirty-five friends were present and 
! Miss Bamford was made the recipient 
; of many presents, the majority of them 
1 glassware. Music and games were en
joyed and refreshments served. Miss 
Bamford’s marriage will take place on 

’ September 28 at her home in St Mar- 
1 tins.

showing a full lineFur Coat Bargains! In addition to the PATRIOT w* ATr-ijc r"ADFTS
DAISY OAKS, FRANKLINS, QUEBEC HEATERS, CADETS,

WOOD HEATERS.

are now
i

tm

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
Galvanized Iron Work.Glenwood RangesPipeless Furnaces

PRESENTATION TO HUGH Mc-3 ONLY BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS—Large French 
Collar and Cuffs, fancy lining, sizes 36 and 38—PRICE

CREA.
A nice tribute by boy friends was 

paid to Hugh McCrea, son of Mr. and 
; Mrs. William McCrea, 23 Sewell street 
; when they gathered at his home on last 
1 Friday evening and tendered him a fare- 
! well prior to his leaving for Halifax on 
Saturday to resume his work as a stud- 

jent in the School for the Blind. A very 
pleasant evening was spent with games 

'and music, and a dainty supper was 
: served. William Grannan, on behalf of 
the boys, wished Hugh the best of good 

1 fortune and presented to him a sum of age in Whipple street. He reported that 
! money to be üsed in pursuance of his .previously the water could not rise to 
; wireless work, in which, though lacking the level of the streets concerned and 
! the sense of sight, he has been a he doubted if the new main from 
talented amateur for the last two years. ■ Spruce Lake would remedy this matter. ! 
The young man heartily expressed his j It was decided to ask the city en- ■ 

i thanks for the good wishes and the gift, gineer to furnish a report on the possi- , 
“For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” “Auld hility of extension.
Lang Syne” and “God Save the King” A letter"'was read from Policeman 

sung, bringing the evening to a George Corbet asking for leave of ab- 
happy close. sence on account of illness. He said he .

had been fifty years in the city em
ploy, eleven years with the fire depart
ment and the rest with the police de
partment. On motion, the matter was 
referred to Commissioner Thornton for 
report.

Commissioner Frink referred to s re
port in a morning paper that a ship was 
unable to get 'cargo on account of the 
height of toe new C. P. R. bridge. He 
asked the mayor if he had any informa
tion. j

The mayor promised to obtain some 
data.
Ex-Soldiers’ Claims,

$125.00.

ONE LABRADOR SEAL with large French Seal Collar and 
Cuffs, size 36. PRICE $90.00.

ONE FRENCH BEAVER COAT, self trimmed, size 40, 36 
inches long. PRICE $75.00.

Fall Weight Underwear
$2’75

<

Tru-Knit Combinations 

Specially Priced
s

F. S. THOMAS I

\p/■

539 to 545 Main Street The great feature of this combination is that the rib of the fabnc 
is reversed in the yoke and closed crotch seat pieces which positively 
prevents binding and drawing.

'iwere

APPRECIATION
FROM HALIFAX

|Fall Coats Reduced .75$2This crosswise ribbing is the latest and greatest 
suits and assures you of aimprovement in union

fit and a world of comfort.
iP St Mary’s Club Expresses 

Thanks for Consideration 
Shown by the Peoole of St. 
John.

PRICED $18 to $30
Crisp fall days hen 

demand.
Turner is ready and what will interest 

most, he has reduced prices on the
$18 to $30.

SEE WINDOWS

proper

OTHER FALL WEIGHT COMBINATIONS—Stanfield’s, Watson’s, 
Penman’s, Mercury, $3.25 up to $8.50.

■and fall coats in

men
coat; Appreciation for the courtesy shown 

to their members while here for the 
Renforth regatta was expressed in a 
letter received from St. Mary’s Aquatic 
Club, Halifax, by Mayor Schofield to
day. The letter was as follows :

• Halifax, N. S., Sept. 19, 1921.
His Worship Mayor Schofield, St. John,

N. B.i
Yoür Worship,—I hasten to thank you 

on behalf of St. Mary’s Aquatic Club 
for the courtesy
which was shown us by you and your 

1 reception committee and the people of 
: SL John in general, and we trust that if , ,
I at any time in the future aquatic sports , the public works department but the hrst 
1 leave your city to come to Halifax, we. claim paid was from an employ of an- 
will reciprocate in the same splendid J other department. Hence the door 
manner that you entertained us. j open for any clainv

Respectfully yours, Commissioner Bullock said if there
F. L. SULLIVAN. were any men of his department eligible, 

he would see that they got the same 
treatment as men in other departments. 

Commissioner Thornton said there 
promise made to toe men either 

nT —,—.W7-ivr w‘tb regard to pay or to getting their
CHARLOTTETOvvN positions back. He said that m only ]

department could payment be legal- ;
the order applied only to :

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALLi/ Referring to some claims of city em

ployes for back pay during their ser
vice overseas, Commissioner Thornton 
replied to the mayor that he was still 
of the opinion that the men had no claim j 
on the city.

The mayor said he was of the opinion i 
that all but one of the claims should: 
be paid. He said he would bring the, 
matter up again.

Commissioner Frink said the ordcr-in- j 
council in this matter applied only to

turner
440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff

%f and consideration •V
Rich, Savory

ÆmBeet Tea 6

—Piping Hot was
I

—with soda crackers, Is wonderfully 
grateful and reviving these chilly fall 
days; and our Beef Tea is really par 
excellence.” Come in and have some— 
at the

i<2 a

CONFERENCE RE 
FISHERIES IN

o
Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE was no

Charlottetown, P. E. I, Sept. 22—A 
! paper by W. F. Tidmarsh of Charlotte- Iv made, as 
! town, dealing with, the serious economic that department. 
I loss which the canned lobster industry 
is bearing through discoloration by bac
teria, provoked a lengthy discussion at 
a conference of inspectors and officers 
of the eastern fisheries division of Can
ada, now in session here.

A resolution was passed by the con
ference requesting the federal govern
ment to establish on Prince Edward Is
land a modern experimental cannery 
where packers and operators may receive 
instructions and scientific investigations 
of the lobster industry he made. A 
second resolution was passed expressing 
appreciation of the research work car
ried on by the Canadian Fisheries De
partment.

WILL OF W. M. 1ARVIS
These Fall Days Suggest the Den!

Nn Dlace quite like the den or library when cool nights come along. During the summer 
probably promised yourself a new den table or chair or two just as soon as it gets cooler, 

here and our stock is ready for you.

Estate of $30,777 is Divided 
Among Children, Share and 
ü^hare Alike. You’ve only to step in to inspect it.you

That period is now
Will you? — —

1In the probate court before Judge Mc- 
Inerney yesterday the last will of Will
iam M. Jarvis was proved and his exe
cutors therein appointed namely his 
Edward W- Jarvis, his daughter Mrs.

, Many friends will be Shocked to learn j ^’ex^uVs.^The

Sl&600'V*as 'realty- ^ ^ 1
evening at his home, 36 High street. ' Jeft j] his* property to his '"“*

I Mr. Brown had been in failing health chil(j,fn rd W. and Frank Jarvis.
! for some time but his death came as a Domville, Mrs. Chas. Bostwick and

shock to Ills relatives. He had been in f)i , of praJ1tford, Ont-, share and
business in the North End for thirty- dike Dr Campbell was proctor,
five years, conducting a crockery and 3narc a,1Ke' ” 
hardware business in Main street. He

Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts, j

I
son

DEATH OF CHAS. F. BROWN.

91 Charlotte Street

$10—$15— or$25— Will Buy
had been a member of the fire depart- BURIED TODAY,
ment for the same length of time, and • The funeral of Miss Laura McDonald 
had been district chief since the am alga- ; took place today from her late residence, 
mation of Portland with the city. lie 142 Prince Edward street, to trie l atheri-
was very prominent in the Masonic ' ral for high mass of requiem by Rev. j
order, being a thirty-second degrèe R. McCarthy. Rev. A. P. Allan was 
mason and a member of Luxor Temple , deacon and Rev. H. Milligan, sub-den con. 
Mystic Shrine. He was a ship draught- Interment was in the New Catholic 

in the days of the full rigged ships, cemetery. 
and many a vessel of his design sailed The funeral of Patrick Rush took place 

! from St. John harbor. He is survived this morning from the residence of Ins 
by his wife, four sons, William L., II. ! sister, 12:1 Metcalfe street, to St. Peters 
Cecil; F Yule and C. Walter, all of St. church for high mass of requiem by Rev
John; two daughters, Mrs. J. L. Beans D. Coll, C. SS. R. Interment was at
and Miss Edith Brown, also of this city ; | Chapel Grove.
three brothers, W. K. Brown of St. John; j The funeral of Mrs. Gertrude Latimer 
Alexander G., of Campbellton, and J. was held today from her late residence, 
Thomas of Calgary; and one sister, Miss 39 Iminster street, to Fernhill. Rev. H. I 
Charlotte Brown, of Halifax. Much A. Armstrong conducted service 14ie 
sympathy will be extended by many 1 floral tributes were numerous and beauti- I I 
friande fo those so suddenly bereaved. v

A Woman’s Gabardine or Medium Weight Slipon 
Tweed Coat selected from our regular stock. The 

36 to 42 and we can and do positively 
prices to be much less than the

are

sizes are
guarantee the new 
present legitimate worth. These garments 
overstock and are in perfect condition.

D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd.
Since 1859

ST. JOHN, N. B.
fuLj

ee

r
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SPORTING
Ammunition

On dependable Ammuni
tion—toe highest grades and 
just the proper loads—de
pends much of the success 
of your hunting trip. Here 
again our Sporting Depart
ment offers you the best, 
the most reliable, in all 
kinds you need most, in
cluding

REMINGTON, U. M. G 
in Nitro Club Smokeless 
Loaded Shells, in Dupont, 
Ballastite and Scatter loads, 
all gauges.

DOMINION in Sovereign 
Crown 

Loaded

((

(Smokeless) and 
(Black Powder) 
SheUs, all gauges.

METALLIC CARTRID
GES—Dominion, Winches- 

_____  ter and Remington, U. M.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Open Fridays till 10 p. m- CloseStore Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
at 1 p. m. Saturdays.

L

SALE OF FALL TOPCOAT, $15. SEE PAGE 3

in

A ;

-The HOUSE FURNISHER
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